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To the Reader.
Ingenious Reader ,

I Poe not here prefent thcc with
an idleftorj9 but with the choicefi
fecrets that our later times have

afforded 5 they have formerly been
preferved as fo many Jewels of
great value by the moft virtuous
Dutchcflfe of Lenox : flnce whofc
deceafc fevcrall eminent and able
Do&ors have both approved, and
(for the good of the Republick) re-
commended it to the Prcffc, that fo
the whole Nation may have the
benefit of it. I confcflc that thefe
times afford many choice and ex-
cellent pieces 5 but I am confident
(I fpcak it with rcfpc& to all } that
there hath been none publifhed ofa



70 theReader; *

martplainer, and excellent method
than this 5 neither is it unknown
what rare and excellent cures the
Dutchcffe. in her life-time perfor-
med by it; fince whofe deccafe, it
was perufed and methodized by
thofe famous Dodors, Dr. omn
Wood, Dr. Read, and Df. Jchnfons
whofe approbation, without any
further teftimony is fufficienttobc-
(peak it excellent; I fliall therefore
prefent it to the world, defiring that
the Infirm may receive the benefit,
and give God the glory.



<*An Adipertifement to the
READ ER.

IN this whole Treat*fe, the Quan-
tities of the Inward cMedicines
mu(I he hallanced with the Age

and Strength of the Patient. For the
Dofes that I have fet down are in~

? tendedfor thoje that are in fullripe-
nefs ofyears, in the vigorous jlrength
of their age, Thofe that are by ages
or nature mere tender or feeble , mufltafie leffe quantitiesat a time, accor-
ding to the difference of their Ages
andStrength ,





Curteous Reader.
fpesssgMlndingthis Epitome
| ||jp| ofexcellent

ced Secrets of Thy-
ftckandChirurgery commended
to publicl\ ‘viewfor the benefit
ofboth proffers, under the
hand ofthat famousDr. Alex*
andcr Readj I
to the perufall ofit,andfading
famegroffe mijiakes both in the
quantities ofthe Dofes, as alfo
in the true names of the ingre ■

[,' dients,andferioufly confdering
how prejudicious the errour
might be to tbofe which might

' haveoccafm to ufe thefe medi-



Reader.
cinesjwith expectationofhealth
by the: I earneflly importuned a
friend ofmineyan eminentpro-
fejforia Phyficfa to undertaketheperufall ofthewhole 800fa
who hathpurged itfrom thofe
former imperfections it was
much before blemijhed withy
and hath rendered this s*-
Edition morefull and perfeß,
by fame additions of coUeCied
Receits gathered out of the
fraClifed experences9 of many
able O* profptrons Fbyficians 9
hoping that what was intended
by me for your fafety, Jhall be
\candidly and thankfully ac*

ceptedfrom him that is(ludiom
ofyour health.



1

THE

SECRETS
O F

PHTSICIQ
AND

CHIRVRGERT.

I.

Ofattaches in generally

aAkc young red Sage and Rue
ana j lb, youngBay leavs iij|.
Wormwood vii; wafli them
not3 ftired them fmall.Sheeps

(ewet hot out ofthe Sheep iij mix
the lewet and hearbs beat-
ing them in a Morter by a little at
once with the hearbs, till it be all
crecn and no white feen of the fewet;



The feerets ofPhyfick
then mix all in a Pan with your hand
jn one pottle of oyle, then cover the
Pan clofe, and fet it in feme private
place for eight dayes, then boyl it
limpering, ftillfftirring it with a fpa-
tula-, when it is half boy thereto
oyie of Spike iiijs : when it isboyled
enough drop one drop on a bright
Sawcer, it will be very green, then it
is well boyled; then ftrain it out
very dote, rub the fmall of the back
therewith, it helpeth the Stone , as
much as a Pcafe put into the ear with
black wooll, eureth all griefs thereof,
and all Aches are cured therewith.

2. How to cure old Aches,

TAke oyle of Turpentine di. fc,
oyle ofBayes iiij Mace,Cloves,

Nutmegs, Cinnamon ana ) 3, oyle of
Spike j Juniperberrics viijs,Caftor,
Euforbium Brocks greafe iij
Mummy d. digeft them for one
raoneth in horfe-dung, then diftill
them artificially,and anoynt the grief
therewith*



And chhurgcry. 3

3 . Aches in Bones and Joynts3 tke Cure.

TAke black knobs ofthcAfh-tree in
the Spring time , grinde them

fmall, and boyl them over a fofc fire
with frefe Better in an earthen pot
fufhckntly; then take them from the
fire , let them cool, and keep them dole
flopped; then take as many of Broom
flowers in May, grinde them as the
other’s then mix them all toge-
ther, and boyle them again with a
quarter of apint of Malmfey , then
keep it to anoynt the grieftherewith.

4#Aches orLamentjfe in Members or Joynts*

TAke oyle of Exeter, Aquavit#,
and Ox-Gall ana part, aequales;

mix them together in a great bladder,
fhaking them well; anoint therewith
warm twice a day til you are well.

5. Aches in any Member•

BOyle Ox-Gall, Aquavit*, of each
alike in a Pipkin , fcum it, and
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therewith anoint the Member grieved
with great labour and hardnefl't; then
cover it warmc with a pcece of Fur till
it be well*

6. Another for the fame.

BOyl frefh Butter not faked In Mal-
mefey, bathe the griefe very hot

therewith , make it up warm as be-
fore.

7. An 0)1 th*t <uteth all Aches in Man or
Beaji,

TAkc of pure Sope ijs, Aquavit*
ii]^,liquid Storax ij s,* and boyl

the Aquavit*, and boyl the other Sim-
ples therein, ftirring it with a fpoon
till it come to a thick Unguent;anoint
the grief therewith twice a day, rub-
bing kvery well, and cover it warm
with Fur or Gotten.

8. JnVnguentfir [frain.

TAke Rue, Vervayne, Dill, Self-
heal, Yarrowc, Mugwort, Cora-
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frey,Adders tongue, red Sage, red Fen-
nell, red Nettles, red Dock-leaves,
Valerian, and Garduus Benediftusana
M: ij.bruifeall thefein a morrer, boyl
them in ft jd ofMay butter for a quar-
ter of an hourc, Fill Fin ing it; adde
thereto oyl ofExcter,oylc of Dill, ana
j3,. let them boil one walme more, firft
ftrainoucthe hearbs, then boyle the
ayles, and anoint therewith.

9. Tor any Ague falne into the legs and
jvpolne9 the cure .

TAkePlantain, Marigolds,Houndf-
tongue, S. JohnsWort, Betony,

red Fennel, Sowthiftlc, Dandelion,
Smallage, and PJumtree-leavcs ana
Mj: flrfead them with Wheatmeal,then
feethe them in. hot Gowcs milk to a
plaiFcr, fo apply it; this will diflolvc
the humour and digeF it, by the hero-
in ie of the blood: approved.
10 Ajpapnus or numnefie in joytits orel'tme*

to cure.

LE T the Pa-tienc drink every morn-
ingfaftingone 5 of Camphire in
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a draught of Betony-water, wherein
infufe Tome Stoechados: this curcthin
one Moneth with the ufc thereof;

11 . Argentum vivum to mortipe.

Flrft beat an Almond in your mor-
ter, then put thereinto fo much

powder of Verdigreafe as a Bean, then
put in your Quickfilver with a fpoon-
full of ftrong Vinegar; incorporate
them all well together : this will mor-
tice it well forany ufe.

12. to Cure.

TAke Melilot, Pcnnyryall, wilde
Tyme. Mar joram Bal ra, Marj oram

gentill anaj M: boyle them in water,
and bath orfoment the head therewith
warmdbmp the hearbs,put to them oyl
ofßuCj and of Lillies anaj|, apply
them warm to the head 5 if the weather
be cold then anoint the head with
warm oylcs, as oyle of I>ill, Bevercod,
or Pyretrum, or fuch like j not only
the Head, but alfo the Neck and
whole Back.
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13.Afalve for Ihe Apoplexy*

TAke Calamus, Coftus roots, ana
iiij Siler, or filer Mountain,

Bazill feed ana iij|, boyl all thefe
together on a finall hi e of Charcoale in
white wine,untill the wine be confu-
ted; then mix the oyles 6fßuc,pill >

Bcvercod with it,and anoint the Whole
head and the back*bone all the length
thereof down to the end ; if this cure
not, then (have all the head, and apply
the plafter foil owing,fpread on a piece
ofleather, that all the head may be
covered therewith ; Take Galbanuai,
Sagapenum yOpoponaxana j 5-> Aloes
fuccotrine j3, Turpentine j melt
them and mix them together to &

plaifter.

14. Aqua Compofita9good for heady memory ,

and all Difeafes.

TAkc the roots of Saxifrage and
the leaves, Parfiey, Alexanders,

Fennell, Tymc, Hyfope, Pennyriall,
RolemaryjLavenderjPrimrofes. Mints,
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Origan, Sage, Cilamint, Avencc,Bet-
tony, Savine, Pennyryall, Letticc and
Violets ana one (mall handfull, then
take Galingak, Pepper of both forts,
fmall and long, Cloves, Mace, Nut-
megsana Cinamon, Cubebs, Set-
wall, Pcllkory ofSpain, Lignum Aloes
ana j J di. ftamp fmall the hearbs, and
pound the fpices, then infufc them all
night in fix quarts of red wine, the
next day diftill them in a Limbeck, fo
is it finished.

15. Another Aqua Ctmfcfita.

TAkc Wormewood ij M. Enula
Campana a great root, iij Crops

of Horehound, Mints, Parfley, and
Centory ana j M. Infufeallthcfe pow-
ned and bruited in three gallons of
ftrong ale or wine lees, adde thereto of
Annis tecds and Lycoricc ana iil) y,

bruited with fome powder oflreos and
Calamus Arornaticus, diftill them as
before is fetdown.



1 6% dgue or burning Fewer, to tool or h:lf.

MAke a pofletv of new milk and
butter milk of a pottle, take off

the Curd, let the patient drink fo
much thereofcold as he can, u(c it two
or three times, it cooleth the body,
and taketh away the fit.

Item, After the pofletale is digefled,
let him, to comfort his llomack, drink
Mace-ale made with fmall ale.

Item, Alfo let him eat cither great,
pearsor wardens cold being baked j

they comfort the fiomack, and cool the.
body.

] y.Ague} a median? to hindeto the
me it.

MAke a plafter ofleather fit for die
wrift3prickcd ful of holes, and

fpread it over with Venice Tturpentine;
then drew it all over with powder of
Rue and Fankinccnfe ana,mix as much
as will ftick.thereon, lay it to .the wriff
a little before the fit cometh, and let ic
lye untill the fit be gone,
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18. Ague lot) a cooling Julif.

MUndifieFrench Barley j M, then
boylc it in a galloofrain water,

put therein rayfins of the fun ftoned
damask prunes ii) boyle them

to the confumption of halfc,then ftrain
it hard out and put them to the fire a-
gain, and put therein Succory, Violet
leaves, Sanicklc, Spinage, Strawberry
leaves, Borage, Coksfoot,Maydenhaire,
Buglofie, Liverwort, Cinck foyle, En-
dive, Longwort leaves and Ribwort
anadi.M cut fomewhat fmalkand boy-
led till halfebeconfumcd, then/train
It hard, commix therewith fyrup of
Vinegar, the fyrupsof Lemmons and
Rofesana drink thereof cold at
any time, it both cooleth and com-
forteth very much.

ip. Ague to beak hath in old and youngs
proved.

MAke a quart ofpoflec ale of milk
and ale, then take the young

tops of Rofcmarv, Marigolds
, Pkn-



tairie, and young Baylcaves ana ij 5,
cut them (mail, and boyl them in the
poifet ale, untill all their ftrength be
forth,and drink a great draught thereof
warm a little before the fit cometh, and
fweat upon it; doe this Tome three
times, it will cure, being proved on
many.

20.Arematicum Kofatum which healeth the
weakpejfe of the comforteth all
sartfof the body, cfei/tfeth corrupt humors
in the Breaft, comforteth the brain and
heart, and caufeth good digrfticn.

TAke pure red Roles fifteene
Lycorice nmndified j lignum

Alocs >andyellow Sandei s ana ii; 3,Ci-
namon fives, Maceand Cloves ij sd.
gumDragant ijsdi. Nutmegs, grains
of Paradilc and Galingale j Spike-
nard, Ambergreecc and Musk ana di,
3, white Sugar as much as fufhceth3
and diffblvc them all together in fyrup
of rofes.



21. the cure.

TAke Burre roots ] three corns of
long pcppcr,ftamp the roots and

pepper, boil them inapinte ofale with
of Treacle, till halfc be wafted,

drink it warm andfweat two hours.

•22. Ague or fewer hot , a Julfy,

TAke Succory,Endive, Violets and
Borage ana M) : Fcnnell-roots

pithed ]M, Lycorice mundified j % 3
Frenchßarley ij3,boylthem in a gallon
ofwatertoa pottle,and drink thereof,
itcoolethmuch.

23. Ague tertian, the me.

TAke nine young red Sage leaves,
nine (prigs of Yarrow, three Bay

leaves, three (prigs of Rue, boyl all
the(ein onepinte of poflet ale, to the
confumption of a third part, then
ftrain it hard, let the Patient drink a
good draught thereof very hot before
the fit come, and fwcat well after it;
ufc this three times. 24. Ague



24* Ague tertian, the cure ,

TAke dry Orcnge pils, Nutmegs,
rochc Allom ana iiij 3 , tenne

Cloves, all powdered together jgive of
*-his powder to thefick as much as will
lye on a (hilling, to drink in three
fpoonfuls ofwine Vinegar, two hours
beforethefit comcth; ifyou take there-
with Bezor three grains, it is the bet-
ter ; then take nine roots of Maiden
weed for a man, and fix for a woman,
put in a little bagge , hang it nine
days about the Patients neck, and fix
days about a womans neck, then burn
the bag and roots, and let the Patient
be purged.

25 .Ache, Grieforfain,an Vaguentjhe cure «

TAke Cammomile,Mallowcs, Sage,
Dill and Marigold-leaves ana j M,

ftampe them and boyle them in
Malmfey and Linfted-oyle ana di.
pinte, and fre(h Butter out of the
Churn j Ife, let them be well boyled,
Brain them, and anoint therewith.



26.F0r an Ague, [ore in kfiee or joynt,for
jw.dling or Sciatica,

FRy Alehoufe with frefh Butter in a
frying pan till it be foft, and not

too moitt, apply it very hot to the
grief or fwelling till it be well,renew
it every twenty four hours.

27, Ague orFever of Fhkgm, Diary or
Quotidian.

TAke red Rofes, Ivory, Buglofs
flowers, Coriander, Orenge pils

ana iij 5? irifufe them in Vinegar and
white wine ana iij 5, of Pcnides j fk,
of fugar or Honey j tfe di- Make thereof
a fyrup,if the ftomach be empty or
weak, or the guts empty, then put in
all Wine and no Vinegar: this is an
excellent fyrupfor either,by adding or
diminilhing iimples hereunto, accor-
ding to the infirmities, and nature
thereof,it may ferve for any grofle mat-
ter in any cold diftemper.
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28- P/7/ e/ excellent vertueto purge all
Fevers or Agues*

TAke Agarick, Aloes, Acorus,
Turbith,ana ] Efula di. Co-

loquintida j grain, (alt Gem, Maftick,
Ginger, Wormwood, Letticc, Ray-
fons mundified, Bdellium ana iiij
with fyrupof rofes, make up theft
pils, the Dofe is j more or Idle,
according to the patients ftrength,
give them after you have uftd thco-
ther fyrup 9 days to digeft it: Thcfe
be good in any Tertian Ague, ifyou
adde to them this following in any
phlegmatick Feavers or difeafts, viz.

Item , Rubarb, ij $, Spikenard di.£,
Diagridii, Maftick ana j mix theft
with the aforefaid,the dofe is
or lefle as the ftrength of the patient
is, and the vehemency of the Fever.

29. Tfce foot marts cure for his Fever.

Flrft digeft the humour with Oxy*
mell lulianizans, then purge the

inner bark of an Elder,aneg-(hell full.
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or lefle, according to the patients
ftrength, in a draught ofwine, poflit-
ale, or any. thing eifc warm; when he
is purged give him Aun;a Alexandria,
with wine wherein Sage hath been
fodden , give |t many times. 5

50. Ague or Feavcr Quartm cjMelmchtl .

Flrft dlgeft the matter with OxymelJ
fimplex, or with the Dfeco&ion of

Senna, Epithimum,and Harts
after that ufe lome Oxymcll Diureti-
cctm , then purge with Diafena Dia-
boraginis fharpened with Lapis La-
zuli, ’id fometimes purge with
Hierarutli 3 and thus by little and little
proceed : Or take Violet flowers ,

Borage, Sena, Thyme, the juyce of.
Fumitory and Lycorice, make your
decoftion of whay, infufe therein I'onie
Elder bark, then adde thereto iij.
forts ofMyrabolanics ana iiij 3, ftirred
together on a fofc fire, and after the
draining, adde to it Lapis Armen us
nine times quenched in the faine de-
coftion, and ; £ thereof made in
fubtill powder 5 minifler this before
day.
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31. Fer the Feaver Quartan.

THis Feaver is cured by giving
every morning of Calamine

falling, with Triaclc di. Myrrh 3),
if need be to comfort the ftomach,addc
thereto fomc juyee of Mints ; this
given many times together , hath
cured many after the body is well
purged.

32. Ague orFeaver Tertian.

THc true Tertian is can fed of
burnt choler mixed with other

Humours, which happeneth moft to
young people in Summer time, elfe it
is no true Tertian, though it come of
red cholor,for choler when it is putre -

fiedin the veins, caufeth a continual!
Fever, if without the veins it maketh a
Tertian; if putrefied in two places, it
maketh a double Tertian ; A Tertian
beginneth with rigour like the prick-
ing of needles, and endeth with vapo-
rous fweat.
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33. The cure.

TAke of Endive, Succory both
kinds, ana iiij J, the four cold

of Violets,Borage,
and water Lillies anaijj, red Roles
iiij % Sugar j Ifc, make your fyrup,
and digeit k with this, then purge as
folioweth.

34. Firft ufe thU Gliftcr,
R Violets,M-miry anaij M. oyl of

Violets ij boyl and make your dc-
co&ion, then ftrainit: diflo Ive therein
Gallia Extra&, and Taimrinds ana j 5,
oyl of water Lillies ij make your
Glyfter.

35.7'hen a Purge ifneed require.

R ofthe digeftive fyrup aforcfaidij
f, Rubarb and Agarick ana j 5 di. the
leeds of Endive and Spikenard anadi.3j
Early water and Almond/nilk ana iij|,
give this in the morning.

If the Thirft be great in thisFcaver3
take the four cold feeds, husk them.
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boyl them in water with Gum Dra-
gantjftamp them well, and put to them
a little Vinegar, let the Patient drinke
thereofin his lit.

Alfo, if you give the Patient the
juice of Plaintain to drink before the
fie three fcvcrall times, it cureth all
Tertians.
Alfo,the feed of Nettles ftamped with

fait and Cobwebs bound to the wrift,
cureth all Tertians.

36tFer the Ague,

TAkc rij | of Roche allora, and
puticinco a pinte of ale, and

boyI them in a pipkin together, about
a quarter of an honre or more, then
give it to the lick party to drink prety
warme about two houres before the
fit comes, that they cannot drink up
at the firft, let it be warmed againft
the comming of the fecond fit, and
give it as before; after two houres be
paft, let the party drink as much pof-
let drink as he can.

Sweating is very good to cure an
Ague being gotten into a fweat be-
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fore the cold fit comes j it muft be
ufed twice or thrice before the Ague
be quite cured, and let them drink no
other drink during their fwcat, but
Aquavit* and (mail beercmingled to-
gether, but itmuff not be too ftrong of
the Aquavit*.

37. A medicine tohy to the mifts*
R as much black Sope as a wallnut,

and three times as much crownc Sope,
mingle them together, then ftiread a
pretty quantity of Rue, and halfa
fpoonfullof pepper finely bcaten,with
a quarter of a fpoonfull of fine Wheat
flower, mingle all thefe together, and
take as much ftrong beer as will make
it (bread upon a linnen cloth, then
make two plaifters thereof, and lay to
each wrift one, and few them faff on
for nine days , you muft apply them
juft as- the cold fit beginneth to come
upon them.
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a«- Fcaver which cmeth of Blood) the cure •

Flrft open the Bafilica vein, then
theMedian on the fame fide or arm;

if you let not bloud provoke the
Nofc to bleed 5 then take Endive, Suc-
cory, Maiden* hair, Rotemary, flowers
of Politricum ana iij 5,Barley d.ft,all
the cold feeds ana ij3,Violets,thc flow-
er ofBuglofle, Borage 8c Gilly-flowcrs
ana iij 5 , make your deco&ion of iij
Ife, boyl it till it come to one, difiblvc
therein Caffia extraft j 35 oyl ofwater
Lillies iij 3, make your Glyftcr; then
make a Ptilan ofParley viij 35Lycoricc
bruiftd ij 3, Borage, Buglofli and the
cold feeds, boyl and flrain it, and adde
jj 5 of Vinegar, and drink it.

To purge, R Barley water di.ffe,dif-
folve therein CafliaFiftula, Manna and
Tamarinds ana di. §, Vinegar ij
Sugar and Pencdes qu.fuffidtj give this
in the morning,andkeep a good diet.
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39. comfort*

TAkcKnot-graift firings, Straw-
berry firings, of Cats-tail. Cin-

quefoil firings ,wildc Tanfey, Shep-
herds purfe, Comfrcy ana p. j. boyl
theft with Knuckles ofVeal and mar-
row ofBeefs back,thicken with a little
Rice powdred, and a few Raiiins of
the fun ftoned, two large Mace blades,
eighteen great Cloves, eat it failing in
the morning.

38. Bac\ weak toref ore.

TAke the pith of 'the waterboughs
of an Afti j $, the ihels of new

laid Eggs powdred Clary, new
balm, white Mints j M,ftamp them and
ftrain them, then take yolks of new
laid Eggs, beat and mix them with the
juyces, and fry it withButter like a
Tanfie, with the powder; cat of this in
the morning, and neither cat nor drink
one hour after.

Or,
R Rofcs iij Sanders ij J, yel-



md C hirurgery.
low Sanders j sdi fineB >le ii 3, burnt
Ivory Camphirc j3, Wax) uyl
of Rofe buds ij|, melt the Oyle and
Wax together with the rtft, make
a Plaifttr, lay it to the Back; but for
want of this I k?fter,takc oyl of Roles,
oylof V'oka.u/ water Lillies mixt
together. aroint the Back there-
with, iccooleth.'

41. BcUj and Jrdes hardnejj\ an Vnguent.

Mix together ling. Dialthaea iij
Agrippa, oyle ofCamomile ana

j make an Unguent thereof, you may
mix fome Aquavitae therewith.

42. Bleud to /launch.

HOld Shepheards purle in your
hand, look on it, or lay it on the

wound, ifit be a vein that blcedeth,
boylßuein water, ftamp it and ky
it thereon, then lay It up in Lambs
wool never walk d 5 or take a great
Spider, put in a linen cloth, prick it
witha pin, and Imell thereto.
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43. Another excellent one.

Be Sanguis Draconis, Bole Armo-
niack, Vermilion ana part, sequal.
compound them with the wlrtc
of Eggs, beat to the form of a plaifter;
this applyed hath flayed the bloud of
a womans brefl cut off.

44.. Blend [pitting te flaund>,

DRink as much powder of Mice
dung as will lye on a groat,in a

little Joyce of Plantain and Sugar,
drink it firft and lafl, morning and
evening , till you be well.

4s. Bhud pljpng toflay.

BOyl Spearmints, Bstony, Rue,
Burfa paftoris, and Knot grade in

Goats milk, or other milk, drink of
it three days firft and laft.
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46 . blew in the face by a blow.

TAkc paper four double, wet it
well in cold water, and lay it to

the Bruife.

47. Bloud bruifd to avoid.

BOyl Nep bruited in Wine or Ale,
drink it warm nine mornings to-

gether , it cureth.

48 .Breaft Jwoln3 to ripe 3breal{andh&al.

BOyl Hollyhocks , Mallows ana
ijM. in water then terain them

through a cloath the water out, then
(crape red Clay from the wall fix
fpoonfuls, and ten (poonfuls of wine
Vinegar,with a little Hogs greafe,boyl
them with the hearbs all together to a
poultis, apply it wery warm, life it
till you are well.
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49. Breajijore , to breaks

BOyl Fenugreek feed* and Linfeed
powdred ana ij 3i Figs fmallcut,

tea boufe Snails, Lilly roots bruifed
ana ij boyl them all together in
Ifrong ale to a poukis,lay it on as horas
fhe can differ itj To ufe it till die be well.

50. Bruifetocure and help.

STamp Solomons feal green, and
apply it to the grief: Parfly fried

withButter foft, and applyed, doth
the like.Egrimony damped final], and
rolled up in round bals,then layjit in
lomc place till it be moldy, then fry
it with Hogs greafe or May butter till
it be a green Salve, fo ufe it on rotten
Apples, with a fpoonfullofRice boyled
in Milk to a poultis, doth the like.

$l, Burning or Raiding theme.

TAke Sallet oyl well beaten In
fair water, therewith anoint the

grief lorthreedaySjthis taketh out the
Hre.
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Item, then take the inner bark of

Elder, Hartftongue, and Houdeek ana
iiij 3j Sheeps trickles jM, Sheep- feivet
iiij boyl them together to a good
thickneflfe, and put thereto Waxj3,
then ftrain it, and Plaifter-wife apply
It to the grief till it be whole without
fear.

Item, Take the fat of Bacon in dices,
lay it in water two houres, then take
it out and dry it with a Cloth, and
witha needle and a twitted thread flitch
it together with a bay leaf, between
every dice two bay leaves, roft it at
the fire, turning the thread in your
hand, fet under it a platterwith (bme
fair water therein,to receive the drop-
ping, let it not burn in the
anoint the grief with the dripping.

52. Another of the jame.

TAke oyl ofRoles ij 3,Cream ivS,
Honey; $ mixed, and make an

Oyntment,therewith anoint the grief.
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53. An Jnjettion or Lotion.

BOyl in white wine Centory, Knot-
wilde Tan fie, Yarrow ana

di. M. Honey j Allom powdred
ij 3, injeft this.

54. Bruifes, a plaijicr.

TAkc Virgin wax viij §, Galbanuni
Colat, Honey ana iv 5, Sheeps

Tallow viij s,fhrcd finall, and boyied
in a little white wine or vinegar, addc
theretoFrankincenfc and Maftickana
iv 5 in powder, letit boyl till all be
melted 5 plaifterwife apply it on the
griefas hot as you can differ it, till you
be well.

55. Ereafts to cleanfe of Phkgme.

TAkc white Wine and Water ana
one pint,Wine Vinegar ten fpoon-

fuls, Englifh Honey clarified with
whites of Eggs vj f,Fennell and Parfley
roots, and Ly corice all mundified,
and then diced ana ij J, Enula Cam-
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pana powdred ij 3, Egrimony j di.
Figs cut in pieces twelve, Annis and
Commin feed, Hyfopej Thyme, and
Pennyriall ana j|-di. Boyle all thefe
dole covered diffidently,, then drain,
it, drink thereoffirft and Jaft till you
be well.

56. Brain andbackjopt-.rg

MAke a Dofe of Pils of Bscony
powder, and Englifh Honey,

take two pils thereof as bigas a fmal!
Nut when you goe to bed, this will
manifeft it felfnext morning in the
Chamber pot.

57 Nerves orGriefs of the
the cure.

BOyl in ten pounds of water the
flowers of StoechadoSjthe feeds of

new Piony and Fennell ana me.Calamine, Balm, Organy, or wilde
Marjoram, Sage, Betony, and Rofe-
mary flowers ana j | di, let all thefe
boyl to the confumption of half, then
flraili 15, and boyl the liquor again
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with honey ana ij ft, to the height of
a fyrup, put thereinto Cinnamon,Gi-
nger, Calamusaromaticus bruifcd ana ij
sjbound up in alitlclinncn cloth,take
ofthis fyrup two fpoonfuls atonce firfl
andlaft.

58. Breath {linking the cure.

BOyle in a pottle ofwhite Wine,the
tops of Rofemary ]M, Annifeed

bruited j3? Wormwood three fprigs,
SallafragjOrcnge pils bruifcd. Cloves,
andCinnamon
feed bruited jlJet all thefe boyl to the
confumptiou ofone pintejdrink there-
of morning & evening a good draught,
warm in the morning, cold at night.

In the day time life to bite of a Nut-
meg, and fwailow feme, alfo Ma&ick
chewed fometime is good.

5 9,Breathftinkjng, Lozenges to cure .

TAkc the jayceofLycorice mundi-
boyl it in Hyfop water

to a good hight, then work it up in
your hands with Tome oyl of Annifeed
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and Gum Arabick,and feme with three
grains of Musk,incorporate altogether;
make Lozenges thereof, difiolve one
at once in your mouth.

60. Tones broken and ft, a Tlaijlor to
eafe fame.

TAke the frelh dungof a Sheep two
parts, Barley-meal, one part, fo

much of the white of Eggs beaten well,
compound a plaifter, put therein a
little Bole Armoniack,lay it about the
bone, remove it not in ten days.

6 1. Blend to Jlench at No[e, or in a wound.

TAke the greateft Toad you can
finde, and hangit up alive, and To

let him hang all Summer, till he be as
dry as a ftockfilh,fo keep him,let the par
ty bleeding frnell to him, being wrap’d
up in a thin linnen cloth, it llancheth
the bloud.

62. To skate a mortified blacky bone.

TAke honey of Rofes, dip pledgets
herein, lay them hot on the bone
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untill it doth loofen, dreffe it every
night for three nights, ifit then loofen
not by the fides in feeling, then apply
this Oyntmcnt.

Take pure Hogs greafe di. ft. Ar-
gentum Vivum ij well mortifiedj and
well brayed together* warm the Un-
guent in a Sawcer, with a feather
anoint the boneevening and morning,
and lay thereon lint, and rol it up juft,
let him keep hisbed,and take no cold,
ancj [hortly the Bone will rife, then
heal it up as need requireth.

63. Bruifc or Brnifei to cure•

POur out the white of an Egg, then
fill the Egg up with Parmacitty,

roft it foft, then liip it up, and fa ft
three houres after, ufe it till you be
Well.

64. Bloudy-Flux, Gonorhea,

TAke the feed of white Poppy,
Mallowes, Quinces, and Parfleyne

all powdcreds take alfo Mircell, Gum
Arabick, Gum Dragant, Pine kernells.
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Supar, Lycoriec, Penedes, Pfilium, mu*
cilage of Almonds ana of fine
Bole, fanguis Draconis, red Roles,
Spodii, Myrrhc ana j 5., mix them with
Hydromell, and make it in Trochis;
they will laft kept in a box in a warm
dry place {even years, the Dofe is j X
given in milk.

65. Earning or Scalding, anapproved
Medicine*

TAke the inner bark of Eider,
the leaves of Alexander, and the

leaves ofDay lies : boy 1 them in Hogs
greafe, then ftrain them well, and a-
noint the Grief with a feather, and
cover it it with a red Colworr leaf, and
it will be’whole on warrantife.

66 . Bac\ paincs the cure.

THeParacclfianPlaifler laid thereon
warmcurcth.
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67. Breath given in Confutation or
makriejfe.

TAke China iiij 3 thin diced,
Maidenhair , Parfley, Fennell,

Smallage roots ana ] Zarfa parilla
iv §,infufe them four and twenty hours
in three quarts of water, then boyl
them till one quart be confumed., then
put in your Pullet or Chicken being
drd boy led one walm, and fcum it,
then let it boyl all to peeces being fea-
Ibned with Lctticc, Violets, Succory,
Strawberries ana p. aeq.and fuch like,
then drain it, and drink of this com-
fortable broth at all times when you
pleafe.

68. Bruife to goodfor the Stone.

TAke the doncs of Crabs, powder
them,infufethem in wine-Vinegar

warm, fome Parmacitty melt therein,
take of this every morning fading till
yoube well.
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6y. To draw aßUJier. Dc.C.A,

TAke of Cantharides prepared ac-
cording to art,powder them and

put them in a fine little linnen cloth
in form of a button,and moifl them in
Vinegar of fquilles, and lay it to the
end ofthe Mufclc, and put upon it a
plaifter, which may flick well upon it
twelve homes Apace, let it be removed,
and the bladder being broken, let a
little linnen bag fluffed with Mercury
precipitate, be laid upon it wiih a
linnen cloth doubled according to art;
and within two dayes the blear will be
removed. To keep the iffiie open, put
a peafe in the hollownefle of the
wound with a thread put through it,
laying an Ivye leafe upon it.

70. To make China broth.

Rof China roots ij of running,
water twopintes, macerate the rootes
fliced i2houresin the water cold,after
put them up in an earthen veffell, and ;
let it over a gentle fire, Hopping the
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veflell firft very clofe, then put an old
cock thereto, and having well fcummcd
the deco£tion,put thereunto of How-
hound, and Maidenhaire of each M J:
of Jujubes, Stbefters, and Dates of each
j § ; of flowers of Rofema'ry, Borage,
and Buglofle, ofeach three fmall hand-
fuls; of great Raifons, having their
ftones taken out vj , ofFrench barley
thrice fbdden by it felf firft well
picked ij of Mace ij 9 with a cruft of
white bread, boyl thefe flopping the
veflell dole, to the consumption
of the halfe part, then firain out the
decoftion hard, and referve this broth
foryourufe; And take of this broth
vj * at a time early in the mojning,and
about the afternoon.

71. M) Lad) Bodh)cs Balftme*

TAkeofthcbeft fallatoyl tbiij;of
Venice Turpentine itj ij j ofyellow

Wax viij f,of oyle of Bayes iij of
oyle of Hypericon ij | of oyle of
Juniper j f jofoyl of Spike j oyl
of Peter j § (3, of red Senders finely
beaten iiij|, mingle all, thefe oyles
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together, and put to them the Wax
when it is thin fhaved, and let them
boyl a little while} then take your
Turpentine being firft walked in fairc
water till it be white, then let your
Turpentine on the fire till it be hot,
for it ftiould not fcald; when it is hoc
put inall your other things by a little
at once; then take it ©ff the fire, and
keep it, ftirring it well with a clean
wooden flick till it be thoroughly cold,
and then put it up.

This Balfome being warmed cureth
any green wound being (quirted into
it if the wound be deep.

It cureth any Burning or Scalding
by anointing the place, but you mufl
lay Ivyleaves fod tender next it, before
you put linnen upon it.

It cureth any Ache of Sciatica that
commcth from cold. It is good for
the Toothach by anointing the
Gummes therewith. And it is good
for abrulfe, taking as much as a Nut-
meg with-lack*
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72. For knitting 0} Bones,

Give of Knot-grade, Ribwort,
Shepherds purfe, and Comfrey,

boyled in good Canary a quart, of
each ofthe hearbes a pugill, morning
and evening drained a prety draught
of the decoftion.

73 .Canker in the Breaff, or Polypus in the
No[s.

THe water of Buck wheat diftilled
in Balneo, will day the eating

Canker or Polypus,, though held un-
curable.

74. Cankers aplaifier.

Mix the juyce of Selandine with
Goats dung powdrcd; and plai-

ner it on, it killeth the Canker any-
where.

A plaifter made ofPepper, Bay-felt*
thekernel ofWalnuts beaten together
healeth alfo.
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75. Cancer to extirpate and ta%e out.

INcorporate the powder of Realgar
with freft Hogs grealc, fpread it on

leather fit for the Sore, ftrew thereon
all over, the flower ofWheat fomewhat
thick, and upon that hony thick, and
laftly over that womans milkvthcn lay
the plaifter on the Sore- and lay on the
plaifter the bottom of a new baked loaf
of white bread, binde all fall on all
night, on the morrow the Canker will
be dead on the plaifter; Note, ifit be in
the flclh oivfinews, thick water ilfueth
out, ifmrthe bone, thick yellow mat-
ter coirieth forth.

76. Cankpr, a Lotion*

TAke white Wine, di. pinte, Eng*
lift Honey iij^,white Copperas in

powder ] sdi.Roche-Allom powdered
iiij boyl all thcfe till one third part
be confumed, then wet double linnen
clothes therein, and lay it on the Sore,
or Canker: Or take new Tanners Oofe
that never leather came in. Sage, Bay-
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leaves, Violet-leaves, and Woodbinc-
bloflbmes ana j M; boyl all thefe toge-
ther, and life it for a Lotion, firfl
ftra'm it.

77. Canker in Mens privities, to cure.

BOyl Roche-AHom j Verdigreafe
iiijs in a pinte of Smiths water till
part be confkmed, then ftrain it,

andufeitfor a Lotion.

78. Canker to cure.

TAkethe oldeft Oyfter-fliell you
can finde in a dunghill (thole
fhine moft, are beft ) powder

them, then fet three fpoonfuls of white
Wine vinegar over the coles, put there-
in as much of the Oyfter-fhell powder
as will thicken the vinegar, adde there-
to fomc Allom powder, then bind a
linnen cloth about a flick and dip
therein, rub the Sore therewith, till it
bleed, doe this three times therewith,
Itwill be well.
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79. Canker in the Body, to cure.

TAke the powder of the roots of
Dragons j 3, lay it all night in
water, on the morrow put out

the watcr,thenput thereto a quarter of
a pintc of white Wine,boyl it well, let
the Patient drink it warm three morn-
ings together, it helpeth.

80. Canker or fire eyes .

TAke Dovefoot, Archangcll, Ivy
with the berries, youn Bramble

tops, white Role leaves, red Sage ,

Sellandine,& Woodbine leaves anajM.
cut fma 11, then put thereto powder of
Allom jJ,white wine & clarified honey
ana one quart; Aloes, Epatick
diftillall thefe in a Limbeck together,
the water thereofwillkill any Canker,
two drops put in the eye with Fennell
water takcth away any pcarle or fil-
thinefle,
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81. the cure.

TAke fix Cock Sparrowes, and
two Wagtailcs well dreded,
Harts-horn and Ivory ana ij 5,

powdered China roots thin diced ivj
in two quarts of Spring-water, Rofq-
water one quart, white Wine one
quart; infufe them in a pipkin clofe ji
covered one night in the hot Embers,
that the water may keep but warm,
then boyl three fpoon fills of French
Barley in three feverall waters; hen
take Egrimony and Sorrel di. M, Bo-
rage, Buglofle,di.M.Fennell two roots
picked and diced, the bottom ofa white
loaf fteeped in Malmfieall night, three
large Mace, Raifins ot the Sun ftoned
iij fix Cloves braided, half a Cock,
fix Knuckles of Veal, red Sanders j
Sage and Roftmary anajM. fix Cap-
dates ftoned and cut, let all thefe boyl
clofe flopped one hour, then put there-
in fix Pearmain Apples pared and
diced, let all thefe boyl till it come to.,
a Madi, that there remain but five
pints j then ftrain it, drink of this
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warm, fii ft and at five of the clock in
the afternoon, this will comfort much;
if it be too thick , liquifie it with
Wine.

82. Cwfutnption, a noted cure.

TAke a quarter of a pound of Jor-
dan Almonds blanched, and beat

fmall, adding thereto in the beating
fome Rolewater, one or two Ipoon-
fuls, then take the thigh of a rolled Ca-
pon,flea offthe skhijbeat it in a Morter
alone, then take fourteen Dates Honed,
skinned and picked, beat them alone,
then put them all in a pinte of Role-
water, boylthem three walms with
fome Sugar, then take Cinnamon ij 3,
Lignum Aloes both powdred ] 3, put
them in your decoftion, ftir them well
together,then put it up in fome Glafle,
take the quantity of Walnut at once
in the morning,the firft three mornings
addc to it every time Bezoar two grains.
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83. A Viet drinkjor the Confirmation.

THefirfl: week in May, infafe in
your ufuall drink Succory,
Devils bit, Scabius, Water-

Crefles, Lungwort, Polypody, Colt-
foot., Pcnyryall, and Liverwort ana ij
M. bruifcd and put in a thin linncn
cloth bagge, and fo put in your drink
when it is new tunned to work therein;
drink no other drink for fourteen
dayes.

84. Cough of the Lungs te cure.

TAke green B jx dried, and pow-
dred fine, take fo much at once
as will [lye on a groat, in a

draught of warm white Wine firfl and
laft till you be well, which will be
when you fee your felf void blood,
then leave your Medicine, for you are
well, Frebatmeft »
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85. Cough of very hardFhlegme to cure,

BOyl two quarts of Cream, halfe a
pinteof honey, and di. pinte of

Linfeed oyl till it come to an oyl fub-
ftance, dip therein a red thick woollen
cloth, wring it hard, and lay it on
the Region of the Stomack as hot as
you can fuffer it, then cover it warm
with another dry woollen cloth all
nightand morning till you be well.

S 6, Cold hearcenejfi to caufeto
frefently.

TAke a Poflcnct of fcalding water,
put therein two 'Handkerchiefes,

vlij times double folded, wring out
the water, hold it to thy Nofe and
Mouth till it be cold, then put that in
the hot water,and take out the other,
and fo one after another till you be
well.
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87. Cough very old to cure*

T'AkeDiatragagdnthumfrigidutn diA-
pendii3 [uis \peciehus ana ) the
Liverof a Fox powdredj di*

Lycorice and Maydenhaire ij all
powdred together, take them mixed
in thefyrup of Myrtles as an Ele&uary
on the point ofa knife as oftas you fee
caufe.

88. Consumption a Medicine,

TAke good Malmfey a pottle, put
therein as much crums of Man-
chet hot out of the Oven as will

fuck up all the Wine, adde thereto of
Cinnamon powdred iiij 5, ten Cloves
bruited* diftill this, and put thereto fo
much Sugar, as fits your Tafte, with
2. grains of Musk, the Dole is three
fpoonfuls morning and evening firft
and late.

89. Colicky present remedy.

TAke Gum Hederae5 warm it that it
may fpread on a peece of Scarlet
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the breadth of a (hilling or broader,
apply it hot to the Navillj your belt
Gum is Tweet, clear, and Toft.

90. Cough, and Jlrong Con[umptiojij
a Fotion.

TAke Malmfie one quart, rootsofMallows, and Fennel pithed,
Lycorice mundified, Annifeedbruifed Colts-foot, Longwort,Violet-leaveSjHyTop, red Sage, Rayfinsofthe Sun Honed, Figs (hrcd, whiteSugarcandy ana iiij boyl all thcfe

in a pipkin dole covered to half, thendrain them out hard, addc theretowhite Sugar iiij of the roots ofIreos,Florentine ijs, let it boyl, onewalm more .- then drain it, and takeof this firft in the morning, fall two
houres after, and lad to bedward, ifyou need to purge, infufe in a draughtthereofover night Sena iv 5, ftraine it,and drink it in the morning.
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pi. Colicky and Stone, the cure,

TAke ParAy-feed, Grom el-feed,
long Pepper, Jcat, Amber, Co-
rall. Ginger, Nutmeg, Bay-ber-

ries,Enula Campana,ana ij 59finc pow-
dred, drink ofit warm in a morning
as much as will lie on a fixpence in
white Wine or Broath, faft two hours
after.

p2 . Colicky ofWinde,

TAke Seahorfc Pizcll, Harts-horn,
and Enula Campana, anajs fine

powdred, take fo much of this as will
lie on a Hulling in Annifecd water
falling, or as you need.

Stone, the ewe*

TAke a pottle of white Wine in a
pipkin, put two fair flint ftoncs

in the fire till they be red-hot., quench
them one after another twenty times
in the Wine, then put therein Spearc
Mints,Polypody of the Oak, Hyfop,
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Sage and Rofemary ana jM, boyle
them a good while, then ftrain it, and
put it in a Violl dole flopped. In the
morning falling drink a draught with
theft powders, Parfley, Fennell, and
Carroway feeds, Philypcndula, Saxi-
frage roots, Grommell, Brome, and
Alexander feedssthe kernel! ofChcrry-
ftones dryed, the round bones of the
Thornback all powdered together,ana
iiij s;,drink ofthis powder every morn-
ing in your wine one fpoonful-l, fall
two houres after, and laft at night,
take this lyrupof Spiknard, ofJuniper
berries, of Galhoppers the head and
feet cut offpowdred ana ife,compound
them together and drink ij 5 in a little
warm white Wine,

94.. Colicky the cure.

EAt fading every morning hot
Broaths made of and

drink the compound water ofthem 3and
Aquavit3esana ij

Alfo drink the powder of Juniper
berries in Alexander water and dale
Alcana q, warm ispood.Alfo St.Johns
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wort fmall chopped, and put thereto
Pigeons dung, a good quantity of
honey 9 fry them in frefhßutter,andvery
warm bind it to the navill.

£.5. Cramps, Convulfton, or JhrinkJng
Sinews.

oyl of Turpentine j ft, Tur-J. pentinedi. ft. of Bayes iv f, oyl
of Spike )5, Juniper.berries di. ft,
Caftor, Euphorbium,'ana j |, Gloves,
Mace, Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Frankin-
cenfe,ana ij|, Mummy j f, Brocks
greafe digeft them all for one
moneth in horfe dung, then diftiil
them according to art, and therewith
anoynt the place grieved 5 this alfo
healeth old wounds and green Sores.

96. Cramp, the Cure.

TAke Brimftonc and Vcrvin,bind
it to the Pulfe, and be ever freed.
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97. Cods[welling to cure.

TAke Rue,Bay leaves, Purflan,Bean
meal. Fenugreek and Linfeed ana

boyl it in new Cream, with a fpoon-
tull of Hogs greafe, to a Poulcis, fo
apply it; Or take Rye Leaven, mingle
it with ftrong Lye, and apply it; this
helpeth.

pZ.CmyhirelVntcrto heal.

TAke Camphire prepared with the
white ofan Egge, infufe it in Fu-

mitory water, mix them well together,
ufe it to cool, heal, and skin.

pp. Com in the "toes to cure.

TAke Marigold leaves, Herbgrace,
and the broadeft Plantain ana j

M. ftamp them in a Morcer, then put
them in a dole flopped pot, with ten
fpoonfuls of water, foletit ftand 12
dayestillit ftinkSrthcn ftrain out the
liquor, with it anoint the Corns, and
Wet a druble doth therein, and lay i t
on them till they be well. To ufe it.
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ico, Carbuncles to ripen and break_.

POwder Bay-falt fnaall, mingle it
with the yolk ofan Eggc,and lay

it on the fore j it helps. Prob .

i oi. Canker inward or outward to cure*

ROaft Sorrell cleanlcd of the ftalks
and firings, take only the pure

leaf in a wet brown paper in the Em-
bers when it is foft,mix therewith half
fo much honey,as much Wheat flower,
and as much burnt Allom, compound
all thefe in a Mortcr to a plaifter,apply
it to the grief cold, if the grief be in-
ward minifter three pils thereof morn-
ing and evening, wafti the Sore with a
Lotion made ofplantain water, burnt
Allom, and fo much calcined Vitriol
aswill make it bloud-rcd.

102. Cramp in Am orLegtfhe cure*

TAke great Onions, roaft them,
mak« a plaifter thereof, and lay

it warm about the joynt, as hot as be
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can fuffcr it, drelle it three times, and
cured.

103. Canker or in any part of the
Body to cure .

Mix the fine powder of Mercury,
with thepowder ofßjle, mix ic

To that the colour be very pale, this
killeth cither of thefe griefs.

104. locureChilblanes.

R a quart ofSack, and of red Sage,
and of Cammomile, of each a hand-
full, boyl all thefe well together, and
bathe the hands morning and evening
therewith. Ufob,

105. A Cordial] water U comfort the heart
and brain y caufe Jmeet breath, and good
colour in the facedt is good againji fadnes,
morphew andfaintnejfe, againji ohjiruni-
onsof the windinejfe ofjlomach
and Jpleen,

R of Agrimony, Burnet, and 80~
rasc,of each a handfull large, as much
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of picked Roles, put thereunto) | of
galiugale bruifed and halfe an of
Cubebs, flill thefe together, and re-
fervc the water, whereinto when you
would ule it, (which may be morning,
evening, or at any time, an hour or
two from mcales, ) {uc as much
white Wine as of the water, and
drink of it.

Alfo a gelly made of Harts home*
and Snakes skins.

106. T’o frovoke the Cmfcs.

EXhibitealmoft a fpoonfull of the
powder of Oculi, or Lapides

Car. in a pretty draught of Mug-
wort, orPennyriall water, and let her
drink fbme of the water after it: the
bch time is to give it in the morrdng
about five of the dock, at her ac-
cuftomed exudation of them , and
let her deep after taking it.

107. EortheCinjUmptioH'

TAke of Whay Ife. ij, ofcalves blood
ftiiij,of juyceof Houfleek ft> iij.
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ot roles ft),ofnew laid Egs fhellsand
all 1 2.put them all together in a Glaffi
dill, didill the water whikft no more
will come ; then drain it, and put it
intothe dill again, and cad away the
leccs, and put to this water three or
fourelimon pilles, of yellow Sanders
and Benjamin of each] 5, Myrrheiiij
5, white Role water, Lillie water of
waterLillies, and good Canary Sack,
of each ft), didill this in land with a
gentle fire, or in B. Marias; and being
diftillcd put to it Sugar candieij 5,
Camphire a dragm, Borax half an |,
bruife them well,and let themdilTolve
in all the water, and referve them for
life. Goats milks, or AlTes milk is alfo
good,and water made ofDates,

108.For [ores or Cancers,

BOylColewort leaves In fa»c wa-
termill the water be green through,
then let it cool, and bathe the

Sore with it, as often as you will, till
it be whole: It is good for a Canker,
ifit have not eaten inward already,
Plantaine fo boyled, and ufed, is good
for the fame griefes.



lop. For a Consumption.

TAke three Stags hearts, and put
them into a fcale 3and put as much

Sugar into the other (bale, to make
them even weighty then take the Sugar,
and the Hearts, and put them into a
clofc pipkin, and clofe them up with
Wheat meal pafte,fo that no aire may
come in, nor out; then fet them over
a temperate fire, till they come into a
gelly, then give the patient one fpoon-
fullortwo thereof in the morning
falling, and about threeorfoure in the
afternoon, and when you goe to bed
as much.

no. Another excellentjyrup for Cough or
Conjumption.

TAke of Sanicle and Betony of
each two handfuls,of A.vence,Rib-

wort, Speedwell, Agrimony, Comfery,
Cowflips, Vnfet Hyfbp, Wood Bu-
glode, and Scabious of each two hand*
lulls, ofßryer tips, white great Dayfy
”oots and leaves, ofeach one handful!.

Thefccrcts of Phjfick
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boylthejuyceof all thefe Well gathe-
red up with good Sugar into a fyrtip
according to art, and take twice a day
ofit,the quantity of two fpponfulls
at one time.

111. To makf Lounges fora Cold..

TAkeoffine Sugar one pound-.halfo
a pound of Penidiocs, ij § of

Englifh Licorice, j of Elecampane
roots, ij sof Ireos, beat all thefe into
very fine powder and fearce them, then
put thereto fourc drops of Oyl, of
Annilecdfj and fix graines of Amber-
greefedifiblved in a little Rofewater,
make thefe up into a pafte, with j J of
GumDragacaHthdiflTulved to a little
red Rofe water, with as much Hyfope
water, beating them well together, and
incorporating them in a morter dll
they are fit to work up outofpafte into
Lozenges, then make them up every
Lozenge unto the weight of ] 3, and
harden them in the dry aire, rather
then by fire or fun: They are good
againft winde, comfort the fiomach,
andhelpc crudities thereof.
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112.T’e jfop blood (pit or coughed up.

T9Ake foure quartesof Smithes Cul-
terwatcr, boyl it till all the fcum

be taken away, then put thereunto
three handfulls of Purflane, Tome
prunes one handful!,Frcnchßarley two
handfulls, then boyl it unto the halfe;
then ftraine it, and drink thereof three
or foure fpoonfulls firftand laft, every
day,and alfo before dinner and {upper
one houre, and fo continue it untill
you be whole.

1 13. An excellent medicine to cool the
Liver and JSM.

SEcth a Lcgge ofVeale, (cum it well,
then take Endive leaves, Violet

leaves, Liverwort,and Dandelyon well
dcanfed,of each one handfull, white
Bectes, Mallowes, Borage and Bu-
gloflc, of each halfe a handfull, great
Rayfons having their ftones taken out
half a pou#id, prunes one ft, of the
tops ofwhite Majoram, and Smallage,
of each three crops, a little whole
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Mace, Salt a little, boy 1 all thefe to a
gelly, then ftraine and prefle it ouc,and
drink it warme fo oft as you lift.

114. Deafntfleto cure.

TAke Oyl of Caftor ij oyl of
Rofes and oyl ofbitter Almonds
ana) §, Aquavits ii if, mix all

together, and boyl it till the Aquavits
be confumed,then every night to bed-
wards,drop four drops one after ano-
ther in the Ear, flopIt with Gotten
that fmellethof Musk;

115. Another*

TAke a Ipoonfull of the Liquor
that frycs out of a green Aftien-
BAigh burning in the fire, and

the oyl of a filverEele ana, of the
Gall ofa Hare, and black Honey ana,
onefpoonfull of Singreen, boyl them
all together, and drop a little in your
Ear, as need requireth.
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116.Difcafer many and general7, an

Elefiuary.

TAke red Rofe leaves dryed, red
Corall,Guiacum, Acorns, Carro-

way feed. Ivory, Cinamon, Bole ar-
moniack, Egfhcls all dryed,Rofemary
powdred ana ij£, Nutmegs, Cloves
and Mace anaj -Sugarpowdred iij
juyee of Plantain, Knotgrafle, Shep-
heards purfc, Houfleek,young Bramble
tops, and Sorrell ana jM3 or fo much
of the juyccs as will make it up an
Eleftuary, take one fpoonfull thereof
morning and evening warm- If it be
fortheGonorhma, firft fumigate him
upon a elofe ftool with Frankinccnfe,
it flayeth bleeding, and is good againft
the Plague, it is good for old Ulcers,
and all Fluxes.

117. Drof a Targot ion for it.

TAke Mechoacan, Sugar,Diagridii,
Rubard sSena, Spikenard, ana j 5,

Annileed ij 9, Cinamon, Maftick,
Ginger, ana j let all thefe be fine
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powdrcd , the Dofe is j 3 in white
Wine or poflet Ale three daycs toge-
ther : Then take Hyfop, Violets,
Rofemary, Vervin, Betony, St. Johns
woort, Moufc-ear, Plantain, Ayence,
Sage, Fetherfew, ana jM. walh them
clean, then dry them, and bruife them
in a Morter, then put it in a new gla-
fedPipkin, put to it one gallon of
white Wine, fo let it ftand all night
clofe ftopped,and on the morrow fceth
it to one Pottle, then ftrain itthorow a
hair Sive, and put it up dole, - then
drinkit firft and laid nine dales toge-
ther, at night hot, and at morning
cold,halfa pinte at a time.

118. Droffie} a Medicine,

TAkeDragons, Spiknard ana j§,
Alchenet di. powder them;
drink ofthis powder in Ale or

Beer, as much as wilUie on fixpence at
one time.
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119. diet drinks

TAke Juniper thin (haved,and the
berries bruited, Afh Bark, Sada-
fras roots * Wallwort roots

Caraocke roots, Mafh Mallow roots
ana) M. Parfly roots, Eringo roots,
Fennell roots,all bruited ana ij |,Par-
(]ey and Fennell feeds bruited ana ij 5;
put all thete in a Pipkin dote covered,
put upon them as much fealding water
as will cover them, then put it up and
paftc it dote, fo let it ftand in hot Em-
bers and not boy 1 24 hours, then put
allthefeina Ferkin of new Ale ot 7.
gallons, fo let it work together till the
Ale be ftale; drink no other drink du-
ring the cure, drinkthis at all times.

120. Dropfaor any other difeafe, a Treacle,
to cure.

TAke the powders of Rue and
Betonyana ten|, Wormwood
and Centory ana iij Gentian,

Myrrhe, Arjftolochia rotunda andlvo-
iy ana j|;Pulverirc and fearfe all thefe.
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mix them with clarified honey to a
Treacle.

121.1’)ropfie0 an excellent lotion*

TAke Rue, Sage, Bctony, Poly-
pody of the Oake, Watercrefles,

green Broom, Hyfop,Parfly and Fen-
nell roots pithed* roots of Lovage, of
Flower de Luce, Gladwinethe middle,
take of the Elder the (mail clot bur
ana j M. boyl them in Barley water
and white Wine ana, mix it with pure
Honey qd [ufficit ; let the Patient
drink of this firft and laft till he be
well*

122. Veafeneje, aprecim medicine.

TAke Honey,the juyce of Singrecn,
the water that droppeth from a

green A (ben Bat in the fire ana, p. xq.
compound them together, infufe it
warm in the deafcars.
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123. A Vefen five toftaylmpoftumer or In~
fiammatiens from allgreen Wounds: ap[lj
it bothJides the Wmd.

TAkethe white of two Eggs well
brayed, put thereto Wheat flower,

powder ofBolcarnK>niack,and powder
ofSanguisDraconis,mixal thefe well
together, and apply it as before, this
flayeth and repercufleth all humours *

if any heat happen in the wound,then
adde thereto Vinegar, Rofe water,
Singreen, or Plantain juyce, this will
diflblve all Inflammations or heat,
quickly.

124. A Defenfive for green Wounds*

TAke oyl ofRofes,Bolc armoniack
anaij Terra figillata and Vine-

gar ana ]| s Camphirc ij 5, Nightfhade
and Singreen ana } M. beat the hearbs,
drain the juyces,mixall together cold,.
fo apply it; if it be too thin, thicken
lit with Barley meal.
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12$. Dropper Tox, Con[uwptien9 or any
Pijeafe.

TAkea pinte offpirit of Wine, in-
fufe therein Zarza pcrilla thin

fliced 5 (b much as will colour the
fpirit of Wine yellow as gold, then
diflblve in it Gum of Guajacum ij f,
ftrain it, and adde thereto natural!
Balme di. §, take thereof one fpoon-
full in a draught of fmall Beer or Ale
morning and evening till you be
well.

126. Diafcmlim, an excellent Cordiall to
makf.

TAke Cinnamon, Lignum Gallia,
ana iijj,Scordium or water Ger-
mander j Dittany or Candy,

Tormentill,Biftorca or Snakeweed,ana
iiij s,G«lbanum, Arab.gumme, Candy
Muftard-leed Gentian iiij 5,
Bole armoniack j J di. Terra Lemnia
iiij 5, Opium Storax, Calamint
iiij 3 dl. Sorrell-fced i 5 di. long Pep-
per, Ginger,anaij*i pure Honey ii ft
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di. ft.Conferve of red Roles ] ft. Aro-
maticall Wine dl. ft. boyl all thefe
two walmes to an Eleftuary,

127. Dropfie.

Ra pottle of white Wine, bur ra-
therRhenifh if it may be had, j | of
Cinamon, and a pinte of green broom
allies, put them in an earthen pot toge-
ther, 48 homes, having fir ft bruited
the Cinamon, ftir them often, then put
them up into a white Gotten bagge,
and let the Liquour draine thorough;
then put it all up again twice upon the
lees, and then ufe of it foure times a
day • drink it cold in the morning,and
one houre before dinner; alfo one
houre before fopper, and when you
goctobed: drink at each time a quar-
ter ofa pinte: if the griefbe not fully
removed, ufe a fecond or third pot-
tle ; but with moft one pottle fuf-
ficectu
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128. A dutdrinhjor Vropfie, Scurvy
ether inward Vifeajes.

Boylintwo pints of pure running
water, iij of Saflifrage till half be

boyled away, then put thereto of Her-
modactyls fliced and Lycorice, Spike,
Cinamon, and Cammomile flowers,
ana § j3 then let themboy 1 one houre,
then take ofSena cleane picked j<|, and
let itboylovera very gentle fire, halfe
a houre, then ftrain it and clecre it, and
give iv or v f ofit falling.

1 2p. Eyes red and waterings the cure.

SPrcad the white ofa new laid Egge
on a red Colewort leaf when you

go to bed, plaifter the eyes therewith*
or the gall ofa Partridge, or the gallof
a Turtle pijt into the eyes helpcth the
dimnefle.
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130. Eyes that jeem blinde3 the cure.

TAkc Smallagc, red Fennell,
Rew,Vervine, Egrimony, Be-
tony, Sage,Cinkfoyl, Pimper-

nall, Eufrage, Celendine3ana jM.wafh
them and ftamp them well, put them
in fonie veflell; take powder of 15.
pepper corns well fearced, one pinte of
Wine, three fpoonfuls of boys Urine
that is very young, boy 1 them together
till the }uyce of the hearbs be in the
Wine, then drain it out hard, and put
it in a Viallclofe flopped, and with a
feather drop it in the eyes cold for
fifteen days; during the Cure, drink

wherein is infilled overnight ( to
drink next morning) Tormentill and
pcnny-graffc.

131. Egiptiacum to makf.

TAkeVerdigreafe iv 5, powdred
Allom ij 5,Vinegar vj 3,Honey
j 5, boyl all theft till it be red,

this cleanleth and cicatrifeth old fores.
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js2.EMrodf,the cure.

TAke two Handkerchiefs viij
double,put them on a Chafin-
difh ofcoals in a difh of white

Wine, ready toboy I or Teething hot,
then wring out one of them hard, and
lay it on the grief as hot as he can Tuffer
it, let it To lye till it waxeth cold, then
put that in the di(h

# and fo do one af-
ter another, for halfan houreat once ;

ufe this till it be well, which will be
Tome three times; during the cure
Tome drink Millfoyl in white Wine,
with the powder of Egfhcls whence
chickens were hatched.

135. Emredf, or any other falling in
the place.

TAkeScabious and
them with frefh Butter and
Hogges greaft, and make it

yellow with powder of Saffron, lay it
to the griefwarm.

Or take the powder ofburned Anni-
feeds; Honey, and Saffron, make a piai-
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fter thereof, and lay it to the griefejev#-
ry drefling,wafli it with white Wine
wherein Scabious hath boyled.

134. Emrods to cure.

I /•"■"■VAke the juyccof the root ofI the great Burre, boyl it, and
JL bathe the Emrods therewith

very hot, then prefently ftrew thereon
the powder ofred Archangel].

2 Or take the powders ofLovage and
Rew mixed with Honey, make a plai-
ner thereof, and life it.

3 Alfo boyi the leaves of Mercury
very tender, apply it thereto as a poul-
tis very hot, drefle it twice a day and
be whole.

4lftheybleed or water much, caft
on them the fine powder ofLetharge,of
gold, it dricth them.

5 Orftamp unfet Leeks fmatl, put
thereto honey and flower, lay it on
warm.

6 Or ftampinadilhofthe beft Sope
with fomc garden Snailes without
fliells, and the powder of fome Mnfcle
Aids mixed and applied thereto twice.
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13$. Eyestopreferve by Medicines Locall.

1 / "■'“"KHe fmell of Marjoram Is
good to prcferve the fight,toM drink Eybright in Ale, Beer,

or wine, with the juyee of Fennell, is
very good and nothing better 5 the
powder ofEybright in a reare Egge, or
in any thing elfe is alfo good : Good
Spcftaclcs much helpeth : Cinnamon,
Gloves, Nutmeggs, Mace, and Pepper
are all good. Alfb the water of Ey-
brjght, Fennell, Marigold, Perle-
wort, orany of thefe put into the eyes,
curcth.

2 Jf«H,Vervinegathered young in
May, put in a Viallclofc flopped, and
fo let it ftand till it putrefie, and a juyee
finking to the bottome of the Glade,
wherewith drop it into your eyes,
it helpeth all blindneffc in man or
beafl.

3 Item, InAprill gather the fineft
Fennell, put it into a Glafle with a
Jong narrow neck Tome fifteen dayes,
then take the glafle foftly for troub*?
lingit,powre out the cleared thereof
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to another glaffe to every di. fc there-
of, put j 3 ofLignum Aloes fine pow-
dred,and let it £b (land fifteen dayes
more, then drain it twice to clear it
outj of this drop a little in your eyes,
it much cleareth the fight.

4 Item,Lignum Aloes diftilled in a
Stillatory of Glafle, the water of it
put in your eyes, it cleareth the fight
miraculouflv.

5 j ? of the diftilled water of
Rofemary flowers, withij d. of the
powder of Salt Gemme difiblved
therein, and dropped in the eyes, cu-
reth the fight, and drieth all moifture
from thence.

6 Items the Urine ofa Childe, or the
Lye made of allies of Fennell ftalks,
either of them dropped in the eyes,
mends the fight.

13d. Inner medicine to clear the eyer»

TAke the powder of Eye bright
iv Mace ]3, mix them toge-
ther, and take the weightofiij

d. thereof in Fennell water in the
morning, fafting three hpurs after.
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Take the juyces of Fennel, Vervin,

and Rofcs ana ij 5, Eyebright, Endive
and Cclendinc ana d. M. boyl the
hearbs in two pintes of water till half
be fpent 5 then with the juyces and the
deco&ion , boyl it with Sugar to a
fyrup, take of this fyrupij 3, in Ey-
bright water iij 3. If the body be win-
dy addc to the aforefaid powders An-
nifeed and Fennell feeds j

137. Eyes that have Tearls} a Medicine.

TAkeDazles and the roots, red
Fennell and Alehoof, (lamp
them together, take the juyces

ofthem, and drop two or three in the
contrary Ear warm, on that fide the
griefis not, till the Pearl fall off, ufe
thisevery day morning and evening.

138. Eyes that have Yearly orWeh»

TAkc the white of two new laid
Egges very hard boyled, the
(hels and yolkebeing taken a-

way,put the white in a Morter with
id. of fine powderofCopperas, pound
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them together,then put to it two fmall
fpoonluls ofRofewater, then ftrain it
hard through a linnen cloth into a
Glade, let it fettle with the cleared:
water therof, drop it in the eyes with

2 Or take the white of two Eggcs,
very hard fodden, White Sugarcandy
) 3, white Copperas j 9. both fine pow-
dred, whiteRofewater one fpoonftill,
{lamp the Eggs, Sugarcandy and Cop-
peras together,then put the RoleWater
thereto, ftrain it hard into a Glalfe,
drop thereof three times a day into
youreyes.

439. Another,

3 /"■“\Ake all the head of a black
I Cat burned to allies, blow
■ feme of that powder with a

quill thrice a day into the Eye, if the
pain be great, efpecially in the night,
lay thereon fomc Oaken leaves doubled
together, and wet in Rofewater on the
Eye, renew them as need requircth, it
cureth.
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140.Another rareficret for the fame.
nine Wormcs, you fhall

findc them in old hollow
■ Timber with many legs, cal-

led Hogs or Swines Lice, if you touch
them they will be round, ftamp them
with the juyce ofCelandine or B .to-
nic; then ftrain them well,let the Pati-
ent drink it falling warm, not eating
in two houres after ; ule this three
mornings together,it will cure.

141. Or thuf.

TAkc the white of an Eggc, and the
juyceofPelitory of the Wall, bea-

ten together and {cammed; one drop of
that liquor in the Eye curcth, Froba~
turn ejh

142.F0r the Eyesight vertue of TormentiU.

BOyle the hearb Tormentill and
Roots in white Wine, till the third

part be (pent 5 let the Blinde drink of
this Potion nine daycs together, a
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draught in the morning cold, and at
night blond warm, and within that
time (God willing) he will recover.*
if theEye be hurt, boyl this therb flan?'
ped in white Wine and a little watert
bindeorplaiftcr it to the fore Eyes.
Ifyou iniufea good quantity of this
Herb in a (mall Veflell full of Wine,
and drink no other daily, itwill reco-
ver fight though long blind.

143. Ejes to clear, an approved diftiUedWater•

1 /”|“NAkc the Joyces ofßue,Fennell,I Celandine, and Eycbrightana
ij s,Honey j 5 di.Aloe*,Tutiae,

and Sarcocollx ana iv 5, the Gall ofa
Capon or a Cock i; 3, diftill all thefe
in a Limbeck or Glade, drop this
Water cold into the fore Eyes once a
day three drops together, and ufe It till
he be well.

2 Or take the waters ofRofts, Ver-
vine and Fennell ana iv ftrong white
Wine iij|,Tutia prepared, and Sugar-
candy ana iij3, Aloes bepatick ij3,
powder fine all the fimplct that is to
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be powdrcd, mix them with the waters
and Wine, let it fo (land covered one
whole day, then drain the liquor eafily
in a fair glade, and ufe to drop [three
drops at once in the eye.

144. To cure all griefs in the Eyes.

TAke three | of unflaked Lymr,
inluleitin di. ft of Rain water
in a Glafle veflcll three dayes ;

then ftirre and mix them well together,
let them iettleagaine foure and twenty
hours after; powre out the clear water
very clean, then put thereto 101 of
Salarmoniack the whiteft (you can get
very finely powdred, let it therein dif-
lolve by long Handing and oft (baking;
then let it fettle, and powre the clcareft
water offit, or filter itaway by Diftil-
lation) drop three dropsof this in the
eye at once, and fo continue it three
times every day till it be well; this
curethSpot, Pearl, Web, or any thing
clfe in the Eye, be it Canker or
Burning.
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14$. Eyewater,

R of Rew, Celandine, and Rofe-
waterof each iijf, of Stibium redu-
ced into fine powder halfe an ounce,
let it ftand infilled eight dayes, then
ufe it.

146. An excellent fowder to prefer ve fight,

R of Eyebright iiij jf, of Betonie
ij 5, Fennell feed, and Mace , of
each j dry the herbs, and reduce them
into finepowder, and put thereto ij|
of Sugar finely beaten,mingle them wcl
togethcr,and every morning, drink as
much of it as will lie upon a Ihilling,
in a good draught of white Wine and

and at night take of the pow-
ders j 2j, and ij J ofthe beft Hony, and
mingle them up into an Ele&uary, and
when you are going into bed, take as
much as a Nutmeg thereof, keep the
powders dry, you need not put Sugar
into theElcftuary,
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147. d proved goodwaterfor any inflamma-
tion ofthe eyes:.

SLake Lapis Calamiharis , to the;
quantity of iiij 5, 9 times red hot

in white Wine tfe then take of red
Corall j ofCamphire fS,of Sugar-
candy j reduce them into powder,
and put them all into red Rofewater,lfe
j,withasmuch Fennell water, ftirring
them well together, by often (baking
the Glade, but when you intend to
drop itinto your eyes, take care, that
it be very cleare, and drop it. into your
eyes withafpunge orfeather.

148. For a Fin and a Web*

TAkc a handfull of Celandine
and as much white Daifie

leaves and roots together and
halfe as much ground Ivie, damp out
the juyce well3and put thereto a fawcer
full of good red Rolcwatcr, then drain
it and put it into a Glafle, with as
much white Sugarcandy finely pow-
dered, as will lie on a fixpence, and
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drop it into your eye with afpungeor
feather.

149. Falling fi(kpejje9 the cure.

MAke twoplaiftersas you do of
Maftick, of Sanguis draconis,

Iprcad it with a hot knife,and lay them
to the Temple veins.

150- Falling ftckpejfe or EfiUffta, the cure.

Flrft everyFull and change of the
Moon,Purge one day,and Vomit

another, then kill a Jay, and drefle
him, fill his body full of Cummin and
Annifeeds bruifed , then put the
Jay fo drefled in an Oven after
Bread is drawn,untill he be fo dry that
you may beat hi* body, fidcs and bones
to powder, then take of this powder
] 3 at a time in Broath, or any other
way at pleafure morning and evening
till he be well.
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151.Fever toprevsnty or all other di[ea[es b)
this cooling Cordial/.

TAke Lycprice mundified )5>
Carroway feed, and Cardimo*
mum ana di. f, Hyfop, and Car-

dans Bencdi&us ana di. M. of JGa-
lingale ij 5, bruile your drugs , and
binde your hearbs in a bundle, boy 1
them all in a gallon of water clofe co-
vered, till one pinte beconfumed, then
let it fo ftand till you ftrainit fix hours;
then let the Lycoriccj and Cardimo-
mum remain ftill in your firained
drink; take thereofmorning and even-
ing at your pleafurc,this worketh mcr-
vailoufly inpreferving ftrength.

152.Flux ofblood toflop and cure „

TAke the round moflle Bur that
groweth on the Bryar that is the ,;

wilde Role, dry it, and powder if,
drink thereof in red or Claret wine
njoming3and evening fix ft and Jaft.
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153. Flux or Womens Menflrous toforce
or bring.

TAkc Germander, Mugwort,
Pennyryall, Balm, Hyfop, and
Mallowcs ana jM. Rew, Sage,

Wormwood,Soothernwood,and Mar-
joramanadi, M. Saffron j d. Caftor j 5
thin diced, Enula Campana, and Cin-
namon ana j 5 powdrcd, boyl all thefe
in a pottle ofwater to the confumption
of a quart, then ftrain it hard, and
put thereto white Wine one pinte,
drink thereof firft and laft morning and
evening.

154. Iloudy Flux to flay , efpeciaVy of
. Women,

MAke a paire of Beads of the Sea-
horfetooth, and wear them on

both your wrifts, let no young wo-
men wear them but twenty four hour**
for fear offurther danger.
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'Flux of Blond, or Gonorrhea Pills to
P) I*-

TAke Marmaled of Quinces ij
Coral, Cinnamon, Amber, Shep-

herds purfe, Alchcnet, Acatia, ana ij 5
powdred and fearfcdi mix them to-
gether to a Made For Pils, take four of
thefe Pils morning and evening firft
anddalh.

156. the rohole.cure,.

FJrft purge the humour offending,
then take the Soles ot old Shoocs

dried,burn themon a clean hear th with
Oaken wood toa bright coal, then lay
it where it may confume to A files
alone, thenadde to the weight of the
Afhes Co much green Copperas fine
powdred, as the Afhes of the Sole
weigheth,and halt fomuch weight of
the powder of burned Allom as the
Copperas weigheth, and half fo much *

ofthe powder of golden Sea-coal as of
the burned Allom,then grinde all thefe
together., on a.Painters Stone, or in
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aMortcrtofinefubtle powder, foput
it clofe up till you ufe it cither for
Fiftula or old Sore: when you are to
ufe it, take the Cream of the morning
Milk of one Cow,||fet it byitfelfall
nightandoneday, the next caft away
the grenilh water in the bottom of that
Cream, then lay a fpoonfull of the
Cream on a Trencher, then mix fo
much of the powder therewith, as will
make the Cream black and thick* then
make your Tents of an inch long and
no longer, if the Fiftula be never fo
deep,and roll thev Tents well in the
Medicine, and Tent the Fiftula there-
with two times a day,and it will work
out in fmall pufhes, wheals from the
bottom, cover the Sore with a red
Colewort leaf, when iris well dige-
fted, heal it up with plaifters fit for it.

137. A vulnerary Pot ion for the Fiftula•

BOyl a quart of Spring-water,
Cloves bruifed, Pimpemell, Egri-

mony, red Colewort, Valerian, Mouf>
care, Dovcs-foot and wild Tanzie ana
j M. walked and chopped, boyl all ia
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a Pipkin dole covered till halfe be
wafted, then put to it two fpoonfuls of
Honey, and one quart of white Winc#

then let it boyl two walms,and drain
it hard forth,keep it in a clofe Viall,
drink it morning fading, at three in
thcafternoon,and laft to bed ;in Sum-
mer cold, and Winter hot, untill the
Potion cometh out of the Orifice of the
Fiftula, which muft be ever kept open
with a Gentian tent*

258, Fijlula or Cankers, the Plainer
to cure.

TAke Letharge of gold j ffe, ©y| of
Roles ij ft, white Wine Vinegar,

andoldllrin anadi. ft, boyl it till the
Urlnand Vinegar be confumed, adde
thereto in the boyling Wax ij J,Fran®
kincenfe j mix it, and it curetfa.

159• Fiftula, a Lotion to m(b9 or Seringe9that euntb.

TAkeßole annoniick iiij Cam-
phi re j §, white Vltrioll iiij J, all

powdrcd,boyl the Cpppcras and Cam-
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phirein a clofeftopcd Pipkin till they
be melted, ftill ftirring them till they
growhard, then powder them and the
Bole armoniack together very fine,
then put the powders up in a ftrong
bladder, when you ufe it, take a
pottle of running water, put it to the
fire till it begin to boy 1, then take it
from the fire, and put therein three
fpoonfulsof the powder, as much as
youcan heap and prefle on, put all in
a double Vial], (baking it twice every
day for fourteen days before you ufe it,
let it (land and fettle very deer, and
apply it as hot as the Patient can fuffer
it: ifit be for a Sore, wet a double
cloth four times double, and apply it:
ifforaFiftula, ufe the Siringe, drefie
it morning and evening till it be well.
This cureth old Sores, Fiftulacs, Pu-
ftuls. Cankers* Scabs- in the Head or
Body, green Wounds; if you will have
itftjronger, put unto it burnt Adorn j |
pOWdrccL
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160, Fiflula in the corner of the Eye, or
dfervhere«

TAke Hempfeed, Southernwood*
Fennell,Parfley 9Strawberry leaves

and firings, Ribwort, Tanzic, Smal*
lage, Garden madder, red Colcwort
leaves, ana j M. Nutmegs powdered j
boylallthefc in three pintes of water,
then ftrain it, adde thereto Honey four
fpoonfuls, therewith bathe the Fifiula
thricea day, at every dreffing let the
Patient drink of this potion four
fpoonfuls warm;if the Fifiula be deep
ule a Seringe, and wet a red Coleleaf
and lay thereon, you need not tent itj
let the Patient fometime with his Po-
tion drink Treacle diatefleron j in a
morning in his bed very hot,and (weat
two hours after it. If humours flow
much, purge once in ten days. Alfo
keep the Orifice open with Gentian
tents that it dole not,- Alfo after that,
makeTents ofLinnen, walked inBuck
and not in Sope 5 (crape lint of
them for tents, wet them in fading
fpittle, then let them dry, and dip
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them in the Creams and powder before
letdown.

i6i» Fiflula,or Ssre•mouthy Lition.

TAke Guaiacu
Cranes bill, Comfry, Knotgrafle,

Shepheards purfc, Woodbine, and
Briar-leaves ana j M, boyl all thefe in
three pintes of Smiths water till half
be continued, ftrain it in the liquor,
and mix it well, keep it to your life, if
you will have it ftronger, put thereto
as much burned Allom as two Nut-
megs, ufe it alwayes warm.

if a. Face heat, the cure.

I TT'lrftpurge with Pillulas aggrega-Jr tiva ] 3j then take Camphire ] 3,
prepared Cinnamon i)3, Briniftone,
Ccrufej and Maflick ana ij 9, all fine
powdred, and wroughtup with oyl of
whiteRoles to a Cerote, anoint your
face with a big Pill made thereof as big
as a Chefnut, ten nights together to
bedward, in the morning wipe it hard
with a dry linpen cloth, but wafli it
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not all the ten dayes, then walh it four
mornings together with juyce of Lem-
mons and butter-milk, the Lemmons
Diced therein.

2 Alfo if you quilt bay-Talt fine
powdred in a pair ol linnen Socks, and
wear it underyour feet,it helpeth much
Abftain from fait meats, Spices, meat
brown rolled or fryed, Wine,ftrong
drink. Onions, Garlick, or Muftard,
ufc in your Broths Purllain, Sorrell,
and Violets , and all other code
herbs.

3 Or take a quart of Tweet Cream,
Tmall Feme roots jM. cleanfed and
bruifedvery fmall, boyl them in the
Cream till it come to a Salve, anoint
the face.

163.Face tocleanfe,
a voter that taJfctb

may allDeformity,
/Tp Ake Pippins pared and cored,then
J. fliced,Lemmons thin fliced, then

take pure Manchet,and crum it fine,put
it in new Milk,withal theother,and ;3
ofCamphire chin Hired, then diftill all
thefc in balnco; ufe this Water as you
need ic.
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164. Face Molef to take way*

TAke the meal of Fengreeke,
Honey and Water-crcfles ana
p. aeq.ftampt, and incorporate

them together make a plaifter thereof,
apply it to the Mole.

165. Falling Sickle fa s the cure.

TAke powder of the Miftletoe of
the Oak, Angle Piony roots, the

powder of mans foill dryed hard in
the fire ana j 5,8a1m ij 39 Sage flowers,
Roftmary flowers, Marigold flowers
ana i j flowers of the Line tree,Lillies
of the Valley ana iij 5, powder all
theft, and ftarce them, take of
this powder in the warm Julip follow-
ing every morningfafting: Take Cow-
flip water diftilled j ft, fyrup of Cow*
flip iv J mixed together to the likenefle
of a Jelly. Alfo take this fyrup once a
day as occaflon ferveth, roots ofPiony,
Miftlcto ofthe Oak ana iv Jj,Cinnamon
tj 3, Marigold flowers, Lilly of the
Vally, and Lavender flowers ana M.red
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Rofe leaves ij M. all groflc bruited, and
putinaveflcll with a narrow mouth,
put thereto fo much Aquavitae as will
cover them foure fingers over, then flop
it dole, and put it in a balneo for four
dayes, till it be red in colour, then
ftrain it thorough an Hipocras bag,
then put to it Sugarcandy powdred dl.
ft, mix it well together, then put fire
to it in the pot as you burn Sack, and
folet it burn to a fyrup, then put out
the fire, fo take it; ifhe have any grief
in the Hcad, let him wear a Cap as
folio weth.

Take Marjoram, Betony, Balm,
Rotemary, Stoechados ana di. M. red
Rofe leaves, the rinde of Citron ana
iij 5, Cloves, Mace,Nutmegs, Cubebs,
flowers ofLine tree ana iv 5, 'all groflc
powdred, and quilted with Cotton
bombafle, covered with Taffaty or
Holland, make it in form ofa Cap, andwear it on your Head*
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166. Face heat by humoursfining.

TAke Sorrell, Succory, Dandeli-
on,and Sowthiftie ana ij M. the
buds of young hops, Parlley-

roots ana v],Fennel 1-roots ij diced
and pithed, and boyled in three gal-
lons ofAlcwort, put Yeft to it, and
drink it at four dayes old, drink - no
other drink while it laftuh.

167. Face very red pimfled, and Sam
[hleyn to cure.

POwder the liver of a Hare being
well dried,drink of that powder

in your ufuall drink, but better in an
Allom poflet-ale, To much as will lye
on a nine pencefirft and laft, morning
and evening. Probatum efi bya a Gen-
tlewomanmuch grieved with this in-
firmity, and cured herewith.
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|lB* Flux to fief.

i Tk Allom poller, boylediVlin milk, drink it fiiftandjafl.
It cures.

2 Or make a Cake of Whe.»t-flowcrf
with the juyeeoi Plantaine and Com*
fry, with a little Alkanet, bake it bard,
(op it in goodred Wine , with powder
of Cinnamon, eat the Sops, and drink
the Wine, it cureth.

i6g. Lents to make forFifluids.
i Ti yrlx the powder of green Cop- v

XVXpcras,and Bean meal ana p.acq.
confeft them together with hard fera-
ped French Sope in a Morter ; Tent
therewith, it will bring forth broken
bones.

2 Or the powder ofEuphorbiumand
Maftick ana mixed, p,yq. boyl them In
white Sope, when it cooieth make
tentsthereof,it confutneth all moifturc.
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j70. Fie/h to fret or eat array.

THe powder of Euphorbium will
fret away flclh laid thereto in

(mall quantity.

171.For Fraftures or Bruijes a Sear-cloth.

TAke Refine and Wax ana
Perofen ij oyl iiij J, melt them

hot together, andadde thereto the
fine fcarccd powder of Cummin, mix
them well together, then hot dip your
Scardoth therein.

172. A jlrong powder for Fiflula er old
Sores, apply it with Tents or otherwije.

TAke Auripigmcntum, Verdi-
greafe,gals, Salt Gem, Salt
ArmoniackjHarts-horn burn’d

and powdred, the bones of a Hare
burn’d, Mans dung burn’d, Egftiels*
Oyfterftiels, Mufcleihels, all burn’d.
Sanguisdraconis, Tartar, Letharge of
gold, the Ms ofa water Grab burn’d, 1
unflaked Lime, Pepper white and
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black, Ginger, Frankinccnfc, Glafle,
Maftick, and an old Shooe all burn’d
and fine powder ana p. ae. then addc
thereto the powder of burnt Allom,
as much as ofall the reft in weight, mix
all well together, and apply it as
before.

173Fire-teilde, orStt Anthonies fire.

Take the Lees of Claret or white
Wine and the dreggs of Vinegar,

the whites and yolks of Eggs well
brayed and mixed together, and lay it
to the grief.

174. Fifinin'or foulVlcers n Lotion,

BOyle one quart of Spring water,
Rofcmary, SagesDaifycs sDovefoot>

wilde Tanfie, Egrimony, and Plantain
ana j M, bruifed Allom as much as a
Walnut, white wine Vinegar ten
fpoonfuls, Englifli honey 4 (poonfuls,
then (train it hard, and put to the li-
quor fo much powder of burn’d Vi-
trioll as will colour klike bloud, ulc
this with Scringe orLotion.
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*75. F#r theFiftnlai a Potion ufed by
the Ancients .

TAkeBarly mundified, and the
leaves of Celandine ana j
Centory,Egrimony, and Plan-

taine ana ij §,Ariftolochia longailij y,
the leaves of Olive, and Dropwort ana
ij cut them all,then pound them,and
boyl them in white Wine with Sugar,
drinka draught of this DccocUon eve-
ry morning falling one hourafter.

176.Falling fickpejfe the cure.

TAke the Bloud, Livers and
Hearts of Moles dried and
powdred, give j $ ofthis Pow-

der in Piony-water in the morning,
fall two hours after,ufe it fix mornings.

177. Fifluid, a Tent.

Mix the powder of Hermoda-
ftyls with French Sope, make

a Tent.
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173,Flefb dead, to fret away.

LAy the powder of Hermoda&yls
on the Sore, it will cleanfe it.

179* The beji Potion in the world to cure
the Fijlula.

TAke twelve Cloves bruited,
Pimpernell, Egrimony, Vale-
rian,red ColcworcsMouf-care,

wildTanlie, Dovefoot, Strawberries,
Plantaine,red Madder, and (harp Dock
ana J M,bruife all thefe in a ftone Mor-
ter,boyi them in two quarts ofSpring-
water diffidently, then drain it hard
out, put the liquor to the fire again,
adde thereto-one quart ofwhite Wine,
honey the Patient drink thereof
morning and evening firft and laft tor
fourteen dayes; this driqk is of an in-
credible efficacy, for it clcareth all cor*'

ruption from the Fiftiila in thirteen
dayes, a*id broken bones. If the Pati-

ent vomit up this Potion three dayes
together at the firft taking thereof, his
Cure is to be doubted, ifhe vomit not.
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no doubt of his healthy in drinking
thereof, put Ginger thereto to allay
the winde of the hearts.

180. For a ‘lhruffj in a fucking Ghildes
mouth, or any jorc.

MAkc a hole in the crown ofa new
laid Egge, and take out all the

meat, fill the fhell with Honey and
burned Allom mixed, let it boyl on
the fire, ftill ftirring it with a Bod*
kin, then take it out and drefie the
Sore.

181. Foulfeftrtd Sms and Cankers.

TAkelnke, Auripigmentum, quick
Brimftone, Sale Gemmae, didblve

them all in Vinegar, and put them in
an unglafed Pipkin, and clofe it well
that the fume goe not forth, and bum
it therein till all come to alhes, then
powder it,and walk the powder in Vi-
negar, or ini ufe ir in Vinegar that is
Warm, and put thereof prdently on
the Sore, as loon as it is quenched in
the Vinegar, then lay this oyntment
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following thereon, viz,, red Lead, the
fat of a Goat, filings of Copper, mix
them, and make an Unguent thereof.

182. For fretting Sores, a Cure.

TAkeOyl ofRadifii roots p.xq.and
Salt, bray them together, and

plaifter them on.

183. Fie[ls fuperfluous in Wounds, or
proud

LAy on the flefh the powder ofAlfa
faetlda, it taketh it away, the allies

of burnt Wooll doth the fame. Alfo
the powder of white Calamint or
Scordium will confume the proud
ficfli and kill the Wormes.

184, Fate to clear from pimples .

STill ofPlantain, afufficient qurnti-
ty for the ftiil, then fprinkle it well

with white wineVinegar, and when it
isdiflilled waih the Face with the wa-
ter.) for fifteen mornings., and evenings
together9 and in that i'pace,the pimples
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will vanifh, and once in three dayes
drink a draught of Vinegar faffing.

185. For pimples in the Face.

t H ounce and a halfe of
g Cinnamon beaten into veryJL fine powder, ofbrimffone fine-

ly powdred two Dragmes, of Capons
greefe as much, of good white Wine
half apintc,boyl all thefetill it come
up into a very thick oyntment, and ufe
it at night when the party goeth
to bed*

185. Gwt0 a Medicine,

TAkeMutton-fewetuntryed iiij
ft,theKidniesj ftdi. !fe,green
Bay-leaves, Wormewood, and

Rew ana jfe,redSage and Mercury ana
j M ;let the Hcarbs be all green gathered
In the midft of May, and beat in a (lone
Morter by little at once, as you may
well, beat them (mall like Greenfawce,
then boyl them in a dole Pipkin halfe
an hour loftily; adde thereto Sallet-
oylone quart; let it boyl one walme.
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when it is neer cold ftrain it hard, and
put it in Gally-pots ; and with this
anoint the Gout cold, without heating
it, then lay on this Scareloth follow-
ing, viz. Perofine di. ft>, virgin Wax
i] 3, melt them on the fire in a Pipkin,
adde thereto oyl ofRoles and red Role
leaves powdred ana ij 3} boyi them all
one walme; make your Searcloth, lay
it on the Grief three days without, re-
moving.

IS7. Gout, a[fecial/ Medicine,

1 /" ■ —l%kAkefo many Raifins of the
I Sunne ftoned as will make a
■ Plaifter for the Grief,pound

them like Morter, then plaifter them
there; if the grief be extream, mix
fomc Opium therewith, it will eafe
the pain.

2 Itet» 0 anoint the griefwith the oyl
of Wax,iteafeth much.

3 Item, the Gall of an Oxe and A-
quavitae ana, as much oyl of Exeter as
ail the other mixed together, and a-
noint the place therewith warm, and
wet a double cloth therein, and apply
it thereto.
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188. Gonorrhea, a Till that cureth.

TAke Bolcarmoniack, Turpen-
tine walked in Plantaine water,
Maftick, Borax, dried Egge-

(hels ana ij 5, Annifeeds, Dragons
b!oud,red Corail anai; all pulve-
riftd and learced, then compound them
toaMafsfor Pils, give thereof morn-
ingand evening firft and laft two Pill,
diinkofred Wine or Alegant.

189. Gsricrrhcudy or Womens Whiter,

TAkc the powders of Sanguis
draconisjCorall, Crefles feeds,
Alchener, Acorn cups, Terra

figillata, and Venice Turpentine, all
powdred ana lijf confeft them up
with Treacle and Conferve of red Ro-
fes to a confiftance ; take thereof firft
an-dlaft morning and evening one or
two drams till you be well.
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190. Gonorrhoea* a Julip to Jlreng'hen
the hack^

TAke Capdates 12, (mail Nats five
plntes-.ftamp the kernels by them-

fdvesand the fhelsby themfilves , take
Bi cck-limc, Nep* Clare,Dafi(S,Dande-
lion, and Plantaineana} M. the pith of
anOxe back*the pizle and Hones of a
youngRam* flit them and make them
clean* and boyl them in five quarts of
Alegantto the confumption of halfe ;

snake it fit for your tafie with Sugar,
drain it* and drink thereof firft and
lad.

191. Gonorrhoea* Tils t-o cure.

TAke pearl and Comfrey roots
dryed and powdred, Corail.
Amber ana iiij 3, Bolearmo-

niack sbark ofGuiacum, Terra figilla-
ta, TerraLcmnia ana iij£? make them
up to a Mafle for Pils with Venice
Turpentine wafted In Plantaine water;
take of this feaven Pils, as fmall as
Cherry-ftones firft and laft morning
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and evening, faft three houres after in
the morning.

ip2. Green-Jicktiejfe> the me*

2 ■ 'Ake clarified Honey one pinte,I Rew, red Sage ana jM, (lamp
them, and ftrain out the juy-

ces, mix therewith the Honey, ftirre
them all together, then boyl them one
walme, put to them a little powder of
Pepper; drink every morning hereof
one fpoonfull di. warm, and fail two
hours after, and laft at night the like.
In the day eat Raifins of the £unnc,
and ufe fome exerdfe during the
Cure; eat twice every day Pottage
made of Watcr-Crefles and Brock-
lime.

2 Sometimes ufe this Almond milk,
take Succory, Egrimony, Carduus,
French Woormwood, and yellow
Dock-roots ana, boyl them in fair
Water, then blanch bitter Almonds,
take their milk and mix all together;
this Decoftion drunk in the morning
falling cureth.

3 item], Six bit terAlmonds eaten in
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a morning for one week, and faff , one
hour after,is good;

4 Item, Your Alemuft be reafbna-
ble in the Wort, whereof muff be
boy led Egrimony,garden Wormwood,,
Colfmary,.Succory, and yellow Dock-
roots.

193. Green or any ether grief, an.
Ale to m the Spring.

TAke Senna vj Wormwood and
Balme ana ij M, Annifeed and
Fennell feed ana ii) the juyee

of Scurvygrafle ii] pintcSjWatcr-creflcs,,
and Broke lime ana j pinte, let thefe
be bruifed and put in a thin dinner**
bagge, with a #one to fink it into four
Gallons of new Ale out of the Tun, fo.
let it all worke till it be fourdays old,,
then drink thereof in the morning
faffing di,pinte,ifit purge not three or
four Stoolcs a day,then drink as much*
stt ufeit tiU you be wcjj».
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ip4 Fluxes ofBloud xvhatfo-

every ami Womens Whites.

TAkeofthefour cold feeds huf-
kcd, the feeds of whitePoppy 3of
Mallowcs, Quinces, Purflane

and Mirtils, Pine kernels, Gum Ara-
bick,Gum Dragant,white Sugarcandy,
Lycorice mundified, Pcnides, French
barly, Pfilium, fweet Almonds 3ana iiij
5, fine Bole, red Rofes, Sanguis Dra-
conis, Spodii, Myrrhe,ana j 3, mix all
thcfe being fine fearced with fo much
Hydromell as will make it a Made for
Trochifees make them all of the weight
of dl 5 a piece; when youufe any of
thefc, dilfolve one of them in fix
fpoonfuls of very hot milk; if they
grow fo hard that they will not difi-
folve, then grate or beat them in fine
powder, and put them irr the milk ;

drink or eat this Dofe firft and laft, it
cures in five or fix dayes: often pro-
ved, the body being before duly pre-
pared.
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19%-Glyfiers toloofe andfajlen.

BOyl a Sheeps head with the leaves
of Hollyhocks, Mallowes, and

Mercury, ana j M, the feeds of Fennell
and Parity bruiTed, the roots of both
pitted, United,all the feeds powdred,
put in fome Butter or Oyl, then llraiu
out 10 thereof mix therewith Dia-
pheniconij 3,0r ofDiacatholicon ij 5,
as thediteale requireth, mini Her it no
warmer then you may abide the bladder
on your cheek.

J 96. Gljjier for the xcir.de Colicky-

TAkc Malmfey one pinte, boy!
therein the feeds of P arfiy and

Fennell bruited ana ii} 3,01other.
of Thyme, Penyriall, let them boyl a
good while, then put thereto Ginger,
Cummin,and Enula Campana all brui-'
fed ana Sugar, Qyl.quod for
Glyfter.
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197.Goutfain to eafe quickly 011 warrantize.

S Tampred Archangell in a Morter
with Vinegar, and binde it to the

place gricved sit will prefently eale, if
it do. not, mix a little Opium there-
with, it fails not.

ipB. A Gargarifm to wa[h and cleanfe a
jore mouth.

TiUte plantain burned, Straw-
bnry-Icaves and Knotgrafle ana
jM. Sorrell, and Sage anajM.

red Rote leaves j M. di. mix therewith
long-Pepper, Pdlitory of Spain ana j %

9 i), boy 1 them in a pottle df water to
the confumption ofhalf, then fhain it,
put thereto honey of Roles ] | di.
and Oxymel Squllliticum 5 lb it is
made.

199. Another good one.

TAke Hiera picra fimplex iiij 3,
Oxymell Squilliticura ij di-

ftilled waters ot Hydope, Betony, and
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Organy j di. mix them, and make
yourGargarifme, miniftcr it warm to
draw humours 5 but when you will
flop them, ufe cold things in your
mouth as Vinegar or Fountain water.

2 co. For the Gout, my Lord Dennyes
medicine.

TAk Burdoches leaves and ftalkes,
cut them, ftamp, and ftraine them

well, and cleanfc them, whenyo« have
done fo put them into a glade, and put
oyl on the top of it; and keep it clofe
ftopt from the aire, when you would
ufe it for the Gout, powre it into a
porrenger,and warm it,and wetclothes
in it, and lay it on the grieved place,
warming one doth after another, as it,
groweth cold.

201. Another very good.

Spread Aleycaft upon brown paper3and let it lie upon the grieved place,
once in twelve hourcs.

Warnie the pickle of Olives, and
put your feet ink.
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My Lords medicine for the Gout, is

to betaken after the Moon is changed
three days, which is called the prime;
in thofe times rake nothing, but the
next dayes following begin and
take it fix dayes together, then take
It fix daycs3 twice a day before the full
of the Moon.

202. Headache of Khewne, the cure*

TAke one Nutmeg, Cubebs, Piony
feed, Setwell roots, Marjoram,

Angelica roots ana ij 3, dry all
thefe, and powder them fine, and,
make them up with Honey to a Mafle
forPills, whereof take every morning
five finalI ones.

Ircm3 Fryfrefh Englilh Hops in Muf-
cadine, and bind them as a Poultis ve-
ry warm to the Nape of the Neck, re-
new it as occafion ferveth; this
helpeth.

item, (Jyl ot Cloves to anoync tne
temple, isvery good..

Itemj Two p?alfters ofFJos unguen-
torum laid to the temples like Maftick
plaiftcrs, and on the nape of the Neck,
hclpeth.
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203. Head beating or noyfe} topurge away
by the nofe.

PUt the juyce of Beets, Betony,
Dazie roots, ground Ivy, or any of

them put in a Sawcer, and with a quill
(huffed in the Noftrill, Jet your mouth
be full of warm water, every time you
doe it, then drop two drops of oyl of
Amber into your ears, be eating lome
Cruft in your mouth when you dort, it
will enter the better.

204. Head ache , the cure ,

TAke oyl ofRoles, and oyle of Ca-
momile ana ij J,wax ij x,Rofe Vi-

negar lix drops, diflblve tliem on the
lire, when it is cold anoint the temples-
therewith.

Jfew, If the pain he hot, adde thereto
oyl ofViolets, white Poppy, unguen*
turn populeum ana ij£, and ij 3 of
Caraphire mixed.
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20$. Head} a Gargarijn;’J

Betony j M. Vinegar j pinte, aJL little Cinnamon, as much Stavef-
acre, both brui fed, boy 1 them together
to theconfumption ofhalf, Gargarize
with one fpoonfull thereof, but if the
pain come from the ftomach, boyle
the aforefaid limpks in good Gaf-
coin Wine, and drink it with Cinna-
mon.

Or take Frankincenfe , Pigeons
dung, Wheat flower, ana j tern-,

per them with the white of an Eggej.
and binde it to the aking place.

206. Humours from anyplace be fried.

TAke Bullocks Lights, and parboyl
them, and then very hot flit them,

and lay them to the place grieved, it.
will draw it away.
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207, Hair to bring again.

TAke. Bulls Tallow, Honey, and
Oyleof Tartar ana j boyl them

together, anoint the bald place there-
with.

208. Hair to cau[e tofall or away.

TAke bloud-fuckcrs burn’d to
Alhes, mix the alhes with llrong

Vinegar, wafti any hairy place there-
with, it will fall away.

Orthebloud of a Bat (uffercth no
hair to grow.

209. For alldifeafes in head, as Megrom,
Impofiume, Dropfie. Headache,

and corrupt jiomach.

TAke the roots of Pellitory of
Spain, Spikenard, ana iiij 5 pow-

dred. Vinegar and Mutter mixed with
the powders well together, keep it in
a clofe Gally-pot, hold halfe a fpoon-
full thereofin the mouth a good while,
and fpitfrom him the rheum in a Bafon
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as often as he needeth, or for fix days*
then take this powder for four dayes.

Take Galingale j|, Nutmeg iijs,
Cloves and Cinnamon ana ij 3,Lyco-
rice iiij 3, Sugar ij 3 allpowdred, take
thereof fir ft and laft in good liquor 3 the
Dofe is halfa fpoonfull.

21 o.Hearing, lofty renew again.

TAkcthe Brine of elder
the better, boyl itwell, fcam it
clean often, keep it in a glafle,

take the cleareft thereof, and wrap it
warm to the ears deaf.

211 . Heat in the Tod) or Liver, a Julty.

TAkc pure French Barly ij M, boyl
it in a pottle of water, put therein

Raifins ofthe Sun, and Prunes ana j
Fennell and Parfley roots cleanfed and
pithed ana j Endive, Harts tongue,
Liverwort, Sowthiftle, Crops of
Wormwood, Mercury, Mallowes ana
iiij 3, boyl them well together in a
clofepipkin, then ftrain it out hard,
put the liquor to the fire again, and put
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to itred Sanders powdred] 3, Supar to
fwceten it to a Julip what fufficcth,
addetoit Musk three grains, ufethc
drink thereof warm.

Item, If you will.have more cooling,
adde thereto Violets,Lettice, Sorrel],
Borage, and Clivers the like quantity.

212. Vwithos,
which helpeth all feebleneffe

ef the Body, the Ftifficke, the grief of
the Heart, and Liver , after long Sick*
nejfe.

TAkeCloves, Galingale, Ginger
Spike, Nutmegs ana rj 3, di.
Carraway, Annis,Cardamoni-

um ana i)3, Liquorice, red Roles,
Violets, and Rofemary flowers ana
iii] 33 Honey cleanfed, and Rofewater
fufficient. Let them be all fine fcarced,
then mix it with the Honey and Rofe-
watcr,and fimpred on the fire to a con-
feftion, the Dole is iij 3,
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21-3. Head Megrotnecr pain, the cure on
warrandize.

TAkc gray Sope iiij §, bray
therein the whites of two
Egges, and put it in a Box;

when you life it, fpread it on a double
cloth, and lay it to the forehead even
to the Eares, and drefle it twice a day
for fivedayes together, you fliall finde
cafe at the firft two dreflings.

214.70 cure any heat or Feavcr sa Julif.

TAkeRofewater, or Violet water,
one pinte, Sugar di. lb. boyl them

together by a Toft fire, clarifie it with
the whiteofan egge, colour it withred
Sanders,fo drain it and ufe ic.

a 1 j.Humours to flay that floweth out, and
will not be flayed.

TAke the waters ofEndive, Sorrell,
Lettice and Vinegar, one pinte of

each, boyl them together by a foft fire
with diffident Sugar, drink thereof of-
ten,
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21 6. Hemrodsy a flaifler to cure them.

TAkc Lovagc, and Rew powdred
fmall,ana mixed with Honey,make

a Plaifter and apply it.

217. Head fakes very eld to cure .

TAke Gum Arabick, Myrrhe,
Saffron, and Eurorbium ana iij
5, bray them together with

the white of an Egge well beaten,
then applyed plaifter-wite on the
temples and forehead; this prefently
cures.

218. Hurts in the s\ull.

TAkc the juyee of Pimpernel!,
aod wet therein pieces ofLinncn
cloth, and apply it oftentimes

thereto, it will heal it quickly.
2ip. Head Megrom }painor mnde.

PUt a lump of the heft Mithridate
in your mouth* as big as a good
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Hazill-nut, there let it melt without
champing, holding your breath as
much as you can 5 as it melts receive it
into your ftomach; this will ventoft
at the ears, and preftntly cafe the
Head.

220 .F0r the Head troubled with rheme.

TAke of Pirethrum, Marjoram,
Galingale, Ginger, Caraway,
and broad Plantaine feed,prepa-

red white muftard fted,anaa like quan-
tity, beat theft groffe together, and if
the powder weigh above fteth it
in a quart of water dole flopped, and
when it hath fodden well put a quart
offtrong Wine to it, with ] f of deere
honey, then let it fteth again, till
about two fingers bredth of the liquor
be confumed, then take it off, and
herewith gargarift your mouth.

221. Afterwards make this potionfollowing-

TAkeGingcr,long Pepper ana j,
ofGalingale 9 h of Cloves and
Cubcbs ana | j beat them to -
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gether into powder., and binde them in
i linnen Cloth, and let them Teeth well

(“ogether in twoquartes ofWine, ftopt
:loTe as aforefaid,afterward let it ftand
covered nntill it be fetled and cleare,
whereof ufe two or three fpoonfulls
at a time.

222. FwHeat.

TAke a quart of good white Wine,
or Rhenifh Wine,and three pintes

ofpure running water, brew them to-
gether , with crums of white bread
then put to it the juyee of two Li-
mons, let them Hand infufed 2or 3
houres,thc pill or rinde# being firft
taken off from them, then fqueefe out
their juyee, and brew the liquor with
good ftoreof Sugarcandy finely pow-
dered, and drink every morning a good
draught ofit, having firfi taken fome
Oculi cancrorum, and Harts-horne,
finely powdered.
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223. Tfl cure a [ore Head} or any eld[ore.

R a pinte of ftrongale, one ounce of
Mace, boyle it till it come to the con-
fiftance of a fyrup, then put in a gooc
peeceof frelh butter, and boy I it again,
then ftrain it, and keepc it for your
ufe.

324. Jaundiesyellow, afire and quk\me.

1 VAkc Plantain* water one
pinte, Ivory powdred ij 3,

1 M Saffron Co much as will make
it yellow, boyl them all two walmes,
then ftrain : drink a pretty draught
thcreofwarmfirftand laft.

2 Or take the allies ofa Vine burned,
lay them thick on a boord four fquare,
divide them in nine equall parts, by
making with a Knife three cuts one
way, and three cuts another, then with
the finger make a deep print in every
one of them, then fill every hole,
or print with the Patients own water,
let it fo ftand nine dayes, adding
thereto upon the Urin in every hole
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three fliives of Saffron undricd ; Ifyou
make nine Cakes of the nine heaps
with the Patients water, and bake
them,and then lay the Saffron as afore-
faid on every one of them for nine
dayes it cureth*

3 Or take Sheeps trickles new made,
infufe them in a pinte of Malmfey
twenty four hours,and one whole Bur-
root feraped, then ftrain it; and drink
the Wine at three draughts three morn-
ings one after another, keep a good
Dyet; in the meane time refraine
all Egges, frefh Beefe, Goofe and
Fifh.

4Or take Malmfey one pinte, Saf-
fron, Honey one fpoonfull, Broom-
flowers ftamped ana ) M. infule them in
the Malmfey, adde the juyeeof Celan-
dine a pretty quantity jM, of great
knotted Earth-wormes black or yel-
low ftripped and wafhed,boyl all thefc
one walme, then ftrain it forth, and
drink thereoffirft andlaft.
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22 5. Joynts nuinmeiJ9 or hummed Pal fie.

TAkered Sage and Hyfope anap.
asq.put them in two Linnen Bags

in ftrongAleon a Chafingdilh of coales
in a Pewter-difh, let them boyl then
very hot,apply the Bags to the Grief
one after another for half an hour at
once 5 life It every day till the Grief
be affwaged ;after fo deeding with the
Bags anoint the Grief with the oyl
of Earth-wormes, oyl of Peter, and
oylc of Spike ana, then cover it warme
withFurrc till next day, fo ufe it.

226, Joyntachcy the cure.

TAk Oxe-marrow and Shccpes-
fewet melted together ana j

Aquavitae i] oyl of Tiles and fweet
Almonds ana j 5, all mixed together
very warme, anoint the Grief there-
with morning and evening till it be
well; after anointing apply a good
Searclo:h thereto.
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Bath for the grieved joints before

dreffing.

TAke the inner barke of a young
green Oak,red Sage, and Balm ana

jM, boyl them all in ftrong Ale with
j M of Earth-worms mundified, let
all boyl together two hours, bathe the
joint therewith, warm ever before the
other dreffing.

228. A Potion to drinjuring the cure.

DRink firft and laft a good draught
ofwarm Ale, Beer or Wine boy-

led with the roots of Comfrey, Knoc-
grafle, Solomons feed. Balm, and Da-
lies ana jM. Once in the week, in the
morning in his bed drink a good
draught thereof very hot with j $ of
Treacle Diateflaron mixed therewith;
cover him warm, let him fweat two
hours.

229. Joint ache3 the cure.
i Ti /Tingle Oxe-dung with Vinegar

JLVAlike a Pouliis, apply it hot
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thereto, It fwageth pain and drawcth
cut water.

2. of Holes and Aquavitse
ana mixed sand warm sanoint the Grief
tberewitbjthen lay a Linnen • cloth wet
in Vinegar in water ana mixed, and
dried on very warm.

230. Joint nmncjje and ache .

A Linnen cloth wet in Dragon wa-
ter, and applyed very warm firft

<nd laft, helpeth.
Item, drink fix fpoonfuls of Dragon

water with ]3 of Mithridate three
mornings together, and fweat every
morning after it 2 hoursjthis cureth.

231 • Joint-numneffe or ache,the cure*

BOyl in Water and Vinegar ana,
owne Creffes, Betony, Mallow

roots and white Willow leaves ana
j M, till half be wafted; bathe the Grief
therewith very hot by the fire half an
hour, then bind the hearbs thereto ve-
ry hot for four and twenty hours, fo
«</ery twenty four hours bathe it, and
decile it till it be well.
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Jointache 3 a Medicine.

BOyl di. of Goofe greafe in a
quart of Maimfey till it be black,

and therewith anoint the Grief; if the
pain remove follow it till it be well ,

then purge the humour offending.
Pern, after the anointing apply the

Plainer of DiachiUjm fimplex thereto.
2Or take di tfe of thin {craped

Harifhorne,boyl it in ] Ife of Linfecd-
oyl, and a pottle of white Wine till
thefalvebe black, and the Wine neer
con fumed : then ftrain it, and anoint
it therewith warm.

3 Or cut Diachilon {mail, and melt
it with oyl of Peofes, Mallowes, oyl
ofLillies and Camomile ; boyi it to
a Plaifter ; the firft Plaifter muft lye on
three dayes,the next twodayes,and the
third oneday ; wipe the Plaifter twice
every day., warm it and lay icon.

4Or take great ground Mulfardfeed
ilj Wine Vinegar one pinte, three
fpoonfuls ofAquavits 5 boyl ikem to
a Plaifter, put in the Aquavits laft, let
the other be in manner boyled firft 5
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apply the Plaiftec hot to the Grieffomc
three times, it cureth.

55eat a Sheepfliead,homes, bones,
wooll and all to pieces, boyl it with
Mallowes ij M, and Balme ij M. in wa-
ter till the bones fall out, bathe the
lame member with it often till it
be well.

233. Far abe or [welling in Jointor 0-

ther parts.

STamp the feed of Mallard, Fenu-
greek, and Pinfeed ana Figs

twelve all together to a Pomace, then
boyl them in oyl and Aquavitse ana di,
pintetoa plaifter, ufe it hot to the
grieffome foure times.

234. Joint [mine with winds and water,
to draw it out.

BOyl in a pint of ftrong Becrc di, ft
olftrong black Sore, to the thick-

nc£Je ofaplaifter, Spread it on Leather
and apply it, ifIt be too Toft, put to it
in the boyling fome Kozin, ftir them
well together.
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235. Joint (r Gout ['mine to mtUifie
and edie.

BOyl the feeds of Cummin, and
Fenugreek ana] Raifins of the

Sun floneddi.fb all together in frelh
Batter from theChurn, in May, oyl of
Rewind oyl ofRofcs ana to a plaifler,
apply it hot.

Wormwood, and Ro'es
boy led In white Wine with Mutton
fewet to a Poultis, and Tome Be?ne

applycd hot,helpeth all fwellings
especially in the Cods.

Item, Strong Ale and good Sope,
boyled together to a thick
on Leather and applyed hot, helpes all
aches. Boyl in Malmhe,and Wine Vine*
gar ana. Deers and Goats dung ana
powdred, to the hight of a plaiftcr,
lay it on very hot, renew it every 24.
hours, till you be well, which will be
in fonie four times.

Item,May Butter and Wax ana b )y led
together with a little Aquavits, dip
double clcathcs therein, andlayicto
the griefvery hot, it draws put the wa-
ter and fwages the fwellings.
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236. A[fecial! unguentfor Aches3 Sciatica3
or any otherfain.

TAke Ox galljAqfuavitae, Oy le, and
the freflh young tops ofRofemary,

let them fimper on the fire, clofe cove-
red, till the Rofemary be very foft,then
grinde them all together in a Morter
to a Salve,anoint the grieftherewithal!
by a good fire very hot, then cover it
with the clothes dipped in Butter and
Wax aforelaid, and lap it up warnie
in fur' or Cotton till the pain be
gone.

237. To help am fhrttnkSinws, er Ache
• hard in them.

"Ik 4"EIt together Oylof Roles, iiijs-
Spermaceti j anoint the ftiffc

and lame linews therewith warm till
it be well, twice a day, then plaifter
on the clothes wet in Butter, Wax and
Aquavitae.
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238. Irnpoflbme in the head to lrea\ and is
goodfor headache and the hearing.

BOyl in a quart of white Wine,
Rofemary, with the flowers., Rice,Penny royall.Winter-favory,& Camo-

mile-flowers ) iVI in a pot dole flopped,
fetafunnill onthetopofr.be pot that
all the vapour may goe into the Fare,
be champing in your mouth a Cruft
all the while., it will goe into your
head the better, life it four mornings,
together,e7er new warming it, it v/iijl
be well.

239. Impoflume eutward to heak in
any parts.

TAke Hollyhocks roots chane
waftied, boyl it in water, till
it be tender, then powre out

the water, then take Fenugreek and
Lin-feed bruited, boyl them in the teme.
Water till they rope like Bird-1 me,
then ftampe the forefaid roots and put
it all well together to a plaifter, and
lay kto very hot, within nine dayes
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CGod willing) he will be well.

24.0. Itnpojlume to bring to matter or Sup-
puration,

TAke the yolks ofEggs white
Salt, powdred Hens dung li-
quid like Honey, mix them

together, without fire lay the plaifter
on morning and evening warmc,it will
digeft it3 draw it forth, brcake it, and
heale it.

24. 1. Imfoftme in the bod) to defiroy .

WAfh Tanfy )M. Maiden-haire,
flowers that grow in the

Wheat j M. bruife them alone-, take of
cither of their juyees one fpoc-nfull,
mix them with three § of Camomile
water diftilkd, drink thereof very ear-
ly every morning a pretty draught
warme; this purgeth the dileaft down-
ward without pain, but in your ordi-
nary broth eat ofthe powder of Maid-
en haire thrice every day.

Item, The roots of Scabious, di. fc.
flamped, adde thereto fome powder
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of Corail, mix them well togethcr,and
drink thereof adr aught in Camomile
water, the Impoftume will break and
be fpit forth*

242. Attractive to draw
it for th.

T\ke three great Onyons, two
Lilly roots , Pvye leaves ) M.
Mallow roots, then boyi all

thefe inrunning water till they be Toft,
then ftrain them from the liquor, and
ftamp them with Hogs-greafe and
black Sopeana j 3j, Fiy them together
till they be thick with a little Wheat-
flower,make a poulus thcreof,lay it to
the Sore as hot as you can fuffer it..

243 ‘Joint Ache, the cure.

MAkeapoflet of Varges, or Vine-
gar and Milk, bate the jojnt very

hot therewith, apply the Curd as a
Poultls very hot ail night, and after
apply thereto double cioathes wet
tbcrcin.very hot till you be well.
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An Incamative to cover a nailed bone
with flcfb.

BOyl in Vinegar, oylof Rotes and
Ireos roots powdred, then ftrain

it and put thereto honey of Rotes,
apply it to the grief, it will cover
the bone.

24$ .Hjfocrasto at altimes with Winet
Ale, or Beer.

TAke Cinnamon Ginger
ij Cloves, Nutmegs, ana jJ*
Mace, Calamus Aromaticus

ana ijs, and flicc the Calamus, then
put them in a quart of Aquavitae in a
glafle of three pintes clofe flopped
with Wax 12. dayes, (hake it every day,
fo keep it when you will ufe it to make
Hypocras, take one pinteof what you
will, m-ake it Tweet with Sugar, then
take two or three fpoonfuls of your
compound liquor to it, and mingle
them well together, and drink it.
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236. Itchtokjl!.

MOitifie Quickfilver with falling
fpittlein a Viall, mix it with fb

much Hogs grcafe as will make k
blackifti,therewith anoint the palms of
the hands, and the foies of the feet till
he be well, at night to bedward ; in the
morning wafh it with this water, &c,
take Endive water and Vinegar ana,
Roche Allom, powder of Enula Cam-
pane, boyl them together, wafh the
itch or fcurfe therewith; this will de*
flroy it, and kill the fluxion of bloud.

247* Inciftonby a blijfer to make.

TAke CantharidessEuphorbium>
ana, p. jeq. and black Sopemix
it, and apply it.

Item,Crowfoot bruifeddoth the like*
AlfoGarlick doth thefame.

Item } The inner barke of a Walnut-
tree doth raile blifters, and being
bruifed and infufed in Wine vinegar,
it is ftrong.
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Ttf&.lffues out of tbs body or members to /?ep.

TAkc the waters ofEndive, Sorrell
and Vinegar, ana, boyl them with

Sugar to a Julip, and take it.

249. Impoftume in the head that rumes out
at the ears•

BOyl oyl Olive on a Chafingdifti of
Icoales, put thereto two Cloves of

Garlickbruited, boyl it therein, then
ftrain it, and drop thereofwarme into
the cares, and flop them with black
wooll.

250Jncifm to take eut the Co are.

POwder Rofe Alger fine, mix it
widiHogs-gi eafe,andlay it on fo

broad as you would have the Core
come forth.

251. Imfofiumes tortyen and maturate.

BOyl the roots of Mallowsand Lil-
lies in a q.[, of water, tender.
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(lamp them with frefti Hogs-greafe and
meal of Linfeed therewith, and apply
it hot.

252. Joint ache benummed or [wiling, an
approved. Bath.

TAkc one gallon of Lyc made of
Wood-allies, boyl therein Sage,
Rofcmary, Mallowes, Worm-

wood, Bay leaves, St. Johns wort ana
;M. Annisand Cummin feeds bruifed
ana j |, Linfeed oyle di. pinte, bathe
the fame member therewith as hot as
you can fuffer it,till the Bath wax cold,
ufe it till you be well.

253. Jaundies blackjmdyellow, the cure�

TAke Earth-worms, walh them
in four or five waters very clcane,
firip them every time with your

fingers all the earth out, then ftampe
them very fmall, put ftale Ale unto
them, and ftrain them hard out, and
drink it with Saffron,it cureth at thrice
taking.
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254. A fomentation for joints and
tendons

TAke a pottle of the beft red
Wine, and put therein Camo-
mile flowers, Melilot flowers,

tops of Wormwood, Sagc,RoTernary,
and Dill, ofcadiM): boyl the hearbs
to the confumption ofa third part, and
often foment the weakc part therewith,
and apply a warmeftuppe of Cotton
thereto, and roule it up very hard.

Apply this for a fortnight, and you
fhall findeeafeby it.

255. For joint and bone ache.

POwne a pretty quantity of Goats
dung, with oyle of RoTcs and

Honey, then boyl them together,
and apply itwarme unto the grieved
place, and with Gods blefling you
will have cafe.
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256. Kibes the cure*

ROafta Turnip, cut it afunder in
the middle, lay the one half very

hot to the grief,rcnewit till it,be well.
Jtem9 Make brine ofWater and Salt,

bathe the Kibe with the cleareft thereof
cold,

Ifewjs MeltGalbanum,Gum Dragant,
md Oxc tallow together, and apply it.

257. Kidnies cure .

TAke and boyl round Plantain
well in white Wine, then make
a poffet with the Wine, then

I take the powder of Elderberries dried
lin an Oven, that they touch not one
another; take as much of it as will
lie on a groat, and put it in a draught
of the clear warm poflet-ale; if the
Kidnies be wafted, you may know, for
the Patients urine will be thick and
bloudy; drink thereof firft and laft, it
cares.
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258, Kidnies ulcerated , and if approved
good3 to mollifie and cure them.

TAke Hollyhockcs and Mal-
low-roots ana jM. frclh Egges
j|,theMarrow ofVeale bones,

Butter and Ducks greafe ana iii j 3} oyl
offwcet Almondsjand Camomile ana j

di, Camomile and Balme flowers ana
j Early and wheat meal quod fufficit>to
make a plaifter;compoundall thefc to-
gether to pap; this you may do with
all Impcftumes, apply it to the Kidnies
on the back, ufe it till you be well.

Kibes or bloud-fals in the feet to cure.

TAkeBay fait and a raw Tur-
nip, ana inWater, ftamp them
together that your Salt be very

{mail; then make it up in a lump and
lay it on a Pewter difh whelming on
the one fide, put that difh in another
difh to receive the liquor that runs
from the Salt and the Turnip, and
therewith anoint the Kibe orßloud’ 1
fall till it be well.
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260. Liver heat, the cure.

TAke Liverwort, Mayden-hair,
Harts tongue, Scabious, Stra-
wberry leaves, ana ij M. Egrimo-

ny, and Hop-buds, ana di. M. boyl all
thefe in a gallon ofgood Wort, to the
confurnption ofone quart, then ftrain
it, and put it to the fire again whh the
whiteof an Egge, and one fpoonfull
ofpure Honey, let it boyl again, then
with a Ipoonfcum off the white of the
Egge, and putin it Lome Sugarcandy;
ufe to drink thereof every morning
farting till you be well.

26 ii Liver Flaifler.

TAke oyl of Rofcs ij f, Wax
iijljiinguepfumPopulion di.
§, melt them together on the

fire well mixed 3 then take it off the foe,
jpnt it in a Morter, adde thereto red

Sanders fteeped in Rofewater one
fpoonfull, and Camphire prepared ] 3,
worke all thefe well together with a
Peftle till they be well mixed, when i*c
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is cold make a Plaifler thereof and lay
it cn the right fide againft the Liver,ute
it till you be well.

362. Linfced-oylto pur ifie or prepare for
Medicine.

TAke frefh Oyfter-fhels wipcc
clean, and fmall powdred, pul
that powder into the Oyh, ii

will draw out all the filth from the oy’
to the bottome, then powrc out th(
clear oy 1from the corruption.

263. Lapis InfernaUf to make Incifm c:
Iffue3 and Corrodates an Jmpojiume,

TAke unflaked Lime, Vine, and
Willow-a{hes,Argal burned,Salt
Peter, Mercury Sublimate, Au-

ripigmentum and Copperas ana,all fine
powdered; then put them into a new
red Pipkin, put thereto ofthe ftrongeft
Sope-makcrs Lye as will cover them3
fo let it Hand covered to infufc for
threedayes, then filter itcleare,or drain
the Lye clean oft,then boyl it in a Pip-
kin clofe covered-* and powre all the
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fubfhnceona Boord to dry, then
frame or cut your ftones to the bignefle
fit for your purpote: When you would
eat a hole with one of them, make a fit
hole in the midft ofa plaifter right a-
gainft the place you will open, lay
your ftone inthe hole, and clap ano-
ther plaifter upon it to keep it on, till
you haveyour iflTue or hole therein.

264. Ledges [xvolne, the cure.

BOyl the juyeeof Walwort, Wax,
Vinegar, and Barley-meal to a
Plaifter, apply it hotjUle it as you

fee caufe.

265. Livers Inflamatm, a Julifa er a
ptifan for it*

TAke three quarts of Spring wa-
ter and husked Barley j M. boyl
them together a good whi]e,thcn

put therein Violets, Lettice, Harts
tongue, Liverwort, Sorrell and Borage
ana j M. Raifins of the Sunne ftoned.
Prunes ana ij J $ when they' be boy led
well, put in fome Sanders,ftrain it and
drink it warm.
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Item, The conferves of Barberries,

Cherries, Prunes, or Roles, or any of
them are good.

266. Another tocool the Inflamation of the
Liver,

TAke Syrup of Vinegar, fimple
Endive water. Succory water,
mix them together with Sugar,

and drink it.

2 6y, Liver, all Griefs> the cure*

TAke Endive water.Fumitory and
Scabious waters ana jifc,the fyrups

of Vinegar fimple, of Fumitory and
Violets, ana i) |, Succo rofarum ,

Confeftio hamech, ana j mix it, and
put them in a Vial,takethereof firft and
laft at once j |, or more ifneed be.

2*58. Liver and Milt opplation3 the cure.

BOyl Smallage and Elder in Wine,
and drink it often3 it helpeth.

Item 5 the Potion taken warm with a
few Radifh (eedsj caufeth vomit alfo.
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2 69. Lethargic 9rtyilepfie} the cure.

MAke an Ele&uary two parts of
Lignum Aloes, and Caffia ligna,

and the third part ofEuphorbium and
Carduus,confed thefe with Honey,and
give the patient j 3 at once, in the
morning, at two of the clock in the
after-noon, and iaft at night in Balmc
water.

270. Liver and Milt oppilation, the cure.

BOyl Ivy and Hypericon in Wine,
anap.xq. and drink it often, it

cureth.

27 1. Lice and Scabs in Childrens heads,
the cure.

TAkc red Sage, chop it fmall, and
boyl it in frefh butter, with fomc

Pepper powdredj let it boyl together,
then ftrain it, and anoint their Heads
therewith cold.
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27 2. Leprofie orLeper , \he me.

TAke Mercury, Sothernwood, Ori-
ganum, Calamine, Rew, ana j M.

thejuyee of Beets iiij|, Annis, Fen-
nell, and Cummin (eed, and Rew ana
j oyl ofBay ij J; make your Dece-
ption, and therein diflblve Hiera picra
j make a Glyftcr and minifter it,and
anoint the Belly with oyl of Rew.
Thendigtil the matter with Oxymel
Squilliticum, with the Deco&iun of
Afarabacca, and Valerian, putting
thereto Diagalanga Diapentaana iiij£,
mix them all together.

273. A Purgation for the matter digcfied.

TAkeBenedifta laxativa, Hiera pi-
cra ana ij Euphorbium, Spick-

nard, Maftick ana two graincs, make
it up in Pils, let the Euphorbium be
very grolfe beaten, and tempered a
day and night in Vinegar, or juyee
of Orcnges, and oyl of Almonds-
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274* Lethargic, the cure, and firjl the
unguent*

TAke the juyce of ParHaine, white
Vinegar, oyl of Rotes, ana Wax

fued fuffcit, to make an unguent,
■herewith anoint the hinder part of the
lead.

275 .A Cljfier for the fame.

Dlteblve in your common decofti-
on for Glyfters Bcnedida Laxa-

tivaiijjand ufe it as need requires,
thenrub the extream parts with jfalt-
water and Vinegar, or with fait and
Vinegar ftrongly,ufe this every day for
three day/ together, after that anoint
the hinder part of the head with this
following ointment.

276. 'the Ointment.

TAke the juyeesof Smallage, Rewa
and Gaftorfine powdredana ij

Wax and oyl quod[ufficit9 and continu-
ally fmell to Affa foetida and Galba-
num.
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La.ftly,ufc Kuptories which mud be

laid tothehinder part of the head, as
followeth ;

Take 'Mallard, dry Figs ana j
Cantharides j 3, incorporate thele
together with ftrong Vinegar and ap-
ply it.

277. Lungs cun*

Flirt, let bloudon theveincßalilica,
on the right arme, the next day

open the fame veine on the left arme,
then ufe this following:

Take the lyrups ofMaydenhairejand
Endive ana di. ffe, of Succory, the
foure cold feeds, ana ] Licorice and
Barly mundified, Raylins Honed ana
iiij 5, honey iiij Sugar j |b, make
yourlyrup according to Art, anoint
the Patients bread with this un-
guent, viz.

Take Fennell feed bruited, Linfeed
bruifed, and leaves ofMarch Mallowes,
the leaves ofßearfoot,boyl them well
together in water, then damp them*
adde thereto in the damping Butter
un faked, and frefli Swines greafe, make
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your Ointment, life a good dict,\vith
bread and broaths, made with Barley
orOat-meale, and Almond milk,Chic-
ken-broth,wherein the feure cold feeds
be fodden.

278. For a Jfoman that hath a hard labour ,
and cannot eafil) be delivered.

INfufe a handfull ofPennyriall, with
a little powder of a Mngwort roote

dried, in a pinte of new Ale or white
Wine the fpaceof two or three houres,
then give it the party to drink ; This
alfb is very good to bring away the
afterbirth.

279. To cure one that itLivergrom.
HPAkc

wort,Maiden haire, of each a good
handfull, pick them clean, and wafli
them, and put them into two gallons
ofnew Ale, in a little Rundlet, and let
it ftand a fortnight before you drink
it; The herbesmuft be groflely bmifed*
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280. T'hen make this Ointment.

TAkc the fame herbes, wadi them,
and pick them clean, and (bread

them, and take a pinte of Neatsfoot
oyl, andhalfe a pound of fredi Butter
out of the churn, an ounce of Mace,
boyl all thefe very well till it come in-
to an Ointment, then drain it, and
anoint the fide that is Livergrown,and
all the belly, and droke the (ide well
with your hand before the fire, and
take care the patient take no coldjput a
vvarmedouble cloth over the fide.-and
life this Ointment evening and morn-
ing, drinking the drink alfo evening
and morning, and in the afternoon a-
bout foure of the clock, fading an
hourc after it.

281 .To help obfruitions of Liver andSpken,

cafe and clenje thud.

TAke of Lungwort, Liverwort,
Scabious, fumitory, JSuglofle,

Violet and Strawberry leaves of each
ahandfull, of’great Rayfons having
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their fiones taken out a quarter of a
pound> boyl them i,n three quarts of
cleare running water, being all firft
picked and cleanfedspuc thereto a good
handfull of Scnrvygraffe well picked
from drofieand rotten leaves : putting
thereunto ofLycorice feraped and fliced
a pennyworth, with a pennyworth of
good clean Annifeed?, 12. Figs diced
in halfes,with an ounce and a half of
Sugarcaady, boy 1 this till the herbes
be tender,then take the Deco&ion off
the fire, drain it and let it coole, and
drink falling, and about foure in the
afternoon a pretty draught, whiled it
lafteth.

283, Mad Dogs the cure*

TAke powder of Craifilh Ihells
) 3, drink it in Dragon water
with Mithridate ] 9,and apply

to the fore the fame powder mixed
with Garlickbruifed.
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284., Meagrutn in the head, Impojlumey

Feaver ,W all Head-achtf.

TAke ofthe roots ofPel Jitory of
Spaine j 5, Spicknard di.
beat them together, and boyi

them in good Vinegar, then let them
cool, put thereto Honey and Muftard
ana fawcerfullj mix them well toge*
thcr, let the Patient put halfa fpoon-
full thereof in his mouth, and hold ic
there a good while, then (petit forth,
renew ic fo twelve times, when you
goe to bed drink a little downe, u(e
this three dayes, and you (hall be well.

285. Menjlruomto provoke.

TAke fo much ofthe powder of
Ariftolochia rotunda, Myrrhe
and Savine mixed ana as will

lie on a (hilling in warme white Wine,
add thereto one race of Ginger grated.
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2S 6 . Menffruous to flop tbs much 'flowing.

TAke the lbe 1 s of a new laid
Egge, the inner skin pilled off,
boyl it in water one hourc,

then dry it and beat to fine powder,
drink that powder at twice inred Wine
warm, at every drinking goe to the
neweft Moale calling, put away the
earth with your foot,and lit down and
make water in the Moale hole, life this
till you be well, during this cure let
her eat Ifinglaffe.

287 ,M( jrphew0 to cure.

TAke the juyee of Orpins mixed
with ftrong Vinegar, and many

tipies anoint the fame.

288. Morphew1 a Lotion.

TAke one fpoonfull of Muftard,
Celandine., and wild Tanlie ana
) M;, ftamp them till they be

thick like green-fauce, then powre to
them ftrong Wine Vinegar fourfpoon-
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fills , mix them well together, then
ftrain the liquor hard out, and there-
with often bath the grief till it be
Well.

289. Mother juffocation, the cure.

TAke the leafe of the great Burre,
lay it on the crowne ofthe head,
and lay upon that a hard roafted

Egge crulhed thereon, bind them faft
od with with warm clothes, firft £hav«
the crown of the head.

/few. Take the powders of Harts-
hornejvory, the haires of a Hares skin,
the clawes of a Sheep or Goat burn’d
to powder, take of thefe powders in
your Broth.
2po. Mother, the paine in aJVmaKs body.

TAkc Mother-wort, Germander,
Hyfop, Diptany, Thyme, Vio-
lets, and Marigolds ana j M,

boyI them in ordinary Ale, fcura it
clean when it is half fodden, put to it
di.pint ofßaftard,and ftraip it, drink
thereof Warmc morning and evening.
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2 pi. Maturativeto bring an Impoftume to

fuppuration.

TAkc the juyee of Sma}lage,honey,
flower of Wheat, and yolks of

Eggs mixed together, and apply it to
the Impoilume.

2p2.Matnrative9 another.

TAke juyeeofDafieSjPlantaine, and
Smallageana, put thereto honey

clarified, flir them on the fire together,
and thick it with Wheat meale, when
it is almoft cold put to the yolks of
three Eggs, mix them and lay it on
with lint, this is alfo good for womens
breaft fmolne.

. Milt eppHat ion,the cure .

TAke the juyce ofDocks with Sto-
rax liquid, and gum Armoniack,

and Vinegar, infufe them three dayes,
then boyl them and ftrain them, adde
thereto Wax and Oyl, make a plaifter
thereofand apply it to the grief.
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Item, Boyl the Dock in wine or wa-

ter} drink it, it will cure.

Morph ew [pots, or marks in the shjnm?
to cure prcfvntly.

TAkethe flower ofBrimftonc j 5,
infufcitali night in ftrong wine
Vinegar fix fpoonfuls, mix them

well together;, therewith anoint the
fpots, or wet them well, and put linnen
cloths double, and wet therein, and
apply them till it be well.

29$.Mouthfores or fore gums, and to faftenleoje teeth.

TAke Rofemary, burnt Allom
ana both powdred, a little white
Salt, boyl them in water with

Englifh honey, therewith drefle the
mouth.
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2 56, Month [ore 3 or any other part; a Lotion
moji excellent.

TAke Celandine,red Sage, and Ho-
neyfuckle leaves, and flower ana

three handfuls, pure Englifh honey one
quart, Roche Allom j lt> iiijjf final!
beaten, graincs of Paradife j grofle
beaten or bruiftd, boyl all theie in one
gallon ofSpring-water in a dole cove-
red Pipkin, from a gallon to a pottle,
then ftraine it, and put it up in Vials,
it is good to Sunne it fix days, this Lo-
tion cured any fore being walked
therewith.

2<pj.Morphew or foots in the shinns or In
any part.

TAkeoyl of.Egges what quantity
you pkafe3 temper them with a

good quantity of Letharge of fil-
ver brailed, and anoint the fpots
therewith.

fftw. The oyles of janiperand bit-
ter Almonds mixed, and anoint there-
with.
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Item, Take Hellebore ij|, ftamp it

to pap, and mix therewith as much
juyceofEgrimony, and a little Roft-
water, anoint therewith the fppts.

Irew, Caraphire powdered with two
bitter Almonds, then temper it with
Rofe-water,anoint the place.

Itcm9 In ufing any of theft medi-
cines, eat mornc and even (yrup of
Fumitory, and purge with Confe&io
hamech,

Itm9 Let his drinke be morne and
even Fumitory and Centory in Claret
Wine, boylcd with a little powder of
Ivory,

298. Againftfittes ofthe Mother. Dr. C.A.

Rofthe juyee of Briony roots,
ftrongly prdfed out, put it up into
Tome fit veflell, till it be well clcanftd,
or fettled, then throwing away the
mPyfture fwimmfng on the top of it,let
the made remaining behind in the bot-
tomcofthe veflell, which is thick and
whitc„bedryed up in the Sun; then

R of this juyee fo prepared, and
reduced into powder 3 jft of Caftor
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powdered one dragme, of Ada fetida
9 ij, with as much fyrup of Mugwort,
as (hall fuffice, make up a made for
Pilles.

The Dole is two fcruplcs in Pills
for one time.

*99.ForVlcers in the Mouth or Throatc
Dr. C. A.

. Rof Diamoron, and Honey of Ro-
les of each one ounce, of flowers of
Braflefubtilly powdered two fcruplcs.,
mingle it up into a liniment.

5 00. To makf Manus Chrifti.

TAke iiij ounces of pure refined
Sugar, and put thereunto foure

fpoonfuls of Rofe water; boyl them
together, to the hight of a Candy,then
take it off the fire and put to 2 graines
of Musk dlflblved, Pearle unboared
finely powdered two dragmes, a little
leafegold after youhave ftirred the o-
ther well together, and formed them
into little round plates, then put into
every plate, a peete ofthe leafegoldcut
out for iu
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30.1 , Nerve 0)le to maty {or all Aches and
Bruifes, .

TAke Camomile,white Archangel I,
Plantaine, young Wormewood ,

Mints, Walnut-tree leaves. Sage, Vi-
olet leaves, Mallowes, Rew, Chick-
weed, Brocklime, Watercrelfcs, Sou-
thernwood, Smallage, and yong Bay
leaves, anafM. Bruife them all in a
Morter, then boy 1them in a pinte of
white Wine clofecovered,till the Wine
be necr wafted, then adde thereto
Hogges-greafe and Deer fewet ana one
2b, Linfeed oyl and Neatsfoot oyl ana
one pinte, Rolin 'powdred fixs>Gal-banum prepared ij 3;, boyl all thefe on
a foft fire dole covered, till the Un-
guent be green,then ftraln it out, and
prefently as it is hot mix therewith
liquid Storax and oyl of Spick ana j
mix it till it be cold.

It.w, If it be forßeafts, leave out the
Storax and oyl of Spick, and in their
ftead put in their weight of Sope : you
muft make it in the midft of May.



302.Noli me.tanger e, toms and cool

TAkeStubwort and ftamp it, and
temper it with honey, make a plai-

ner at it, lay it cold on the Sore : with-p
in foure Plaifters it will mortifie the
grief.

303. NeckJSotches , or other cure.

TAke Dogs tongue. Hired it, and
ftampe it fmall, boyl it in Malmfie

till it be thick, then mix therewith the
Melilot plaifter, and plaifter it to the
grief, it will diftblveand heale it. with-
out breaking.

304. NecJs and Chesses /mine the cure.

TAke thefine powder of Cummin
feed di.ftj, Figs cut fmall, boyl

them together in white Wine till it be
thick,then mix therewith foure fpoon-
fuls of Beane meale, make a Plaifter
thereof, lay it to the fwelling5 fa con-
tinue till it be well,

and Chirurgerjl .
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305. ISlofe Vlcers, to cure .

TAke (mail Hollyhock, Pkntaine
and Shepheards purfe their juyces

ana j§, the white oftwo Egges3 Cam-
phire fmall bridled iiij prepared
Tutia, Broopi feed, ana j5, burned
AHom, Coral, Amber, ana ij Starch

dl. Bruife all thcfe together in
a Leaden Morter fome hours together,
uft this four times every day till it
be well.

Or take the juyces of Hazell leaves
Jf,and Bettony iiij 5 mixed, and with
a quill drawn up into the note divers
times in the day, is likewife good.

Item, Let the patient purge with
Pillulae cochiae, or Hierae picrae, or
luchlike.

306. Bleeding at the Nefe.
ADefperate bleeding at the Nofe

was, by making up two Pills of
Laudanum, each pill containing the
weight of eight graine longwife, and
then flopping each noftrill, with
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a fevarall pill was in very ftiort time
cured.

307. For a Childes Navid going forth
with weeping*

TAke Wax as it cometh from the
Honey, and when you have occa-

fion melt it in a fawcer, and dip black
wooll in it, and lay it to the Navill,
then fowe a twenty (hilling peece of
gold in a fine linnen Cloth, and
Seep It on the Childes Navill with a
fwathband.
308, to cure a fofeafe likf to a Wart on

the No[e .

TAkeofSulphurvivum one ounce,
reduce it into very finall powder

thorough a fine fearce, then pat there-
unto a pinte of Rorewater., fet it in a
glafle clofe flopped, in the fun for the
fpaec offorty dayes about the dogge
days,and then in the end ifa dragme of
Camphire very finely powdered be put
thereunto, the medicine will work
much the better.
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309. Oyle ofSwallows to make.

T*Aketen yong £waHowes, put them
quick in a Morter, put tothem La-

vander, Cotton, Spike, Camomile,
Knotgraflc, Ribworf,Balme,Valerian,
Rofemary tops,Woodbine tops,ftrings
of Vines, French MalJowes, tops of
Alehow firings, of Scrawbreries, Tuti-
an, Plautaine, Walnut leaves, tops of
yongßayes,Hyfop, Violet leaves and
Sage, Romane Wormwood, ana jM.
Camomile and red Rofes, ijM. of
each,ftamp all thefc together, put to it
one quart of Neats foot oyl or May-
Butter, Cloves fine powdered; §, put
all the/e in a new red Pipkin dole flop-
ped and layd for nine days in a Cellar
under ground,then boyl them in a Bal-
neolix hours, adde thereto Waxdi. ffe,
and onepinte ofSalletoyl.

310. Oyle of Saint Johns Wort to make of
the beji.

TAke;fbof|the flowers and leaves
ofSt. Johns Wort, put them in
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a broad Viall with fo much white
Wine as will cover the Hcarbs, fet them
in the Sun ten days, then put thereto
Sallee oylijfe, let them Hand in the
Sun other ten days, put thereto of Ve-
nice Turpentine iiij Saffron powdred
j 3) Nutmegs, Cloves and cleft: Myrrhe
ana iiij's, Frankinceie powderedj§,puc
them in a great bottle dole flopped,
let them boyl in Balneo till no more
vapours will afeend into the head,
which will be fome 24 hours, then
take it forth, and flrain it, while it
is hot, put it in a glafle clofe flopped,
fo it is madeup; this Oyl rauft be ufed
alwayes Warm j Tent no wound there-
with, but dreffe them all with cloths
Wet therein and laid thereon, fq it
heales b eft and

31 1. Another Oyle ofSaint Johns Wert for
Aches and Bruijes .

TAke Sallct oyl one pinte in a
Viall, put thereto of St. Johns
Wort flowers beaten ij M. of

the leaves orred Role buds,/the white
ends cut off, the flowers or tops
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of Rofemary and Camomile flowers
anajM. let the Viali in the .Sun till
the Oyl be blood red, put thereto
the powder of Alkanet iiij fo it
is made.

312, 0)1 ofStiayles for any Ache, tomakf.

TAkein May black Snailes one
pinte, put them in a great Oxe
bladder with one pintc of A-

quavitse, and the fubftance of all the
Oxe gall let run Into the bladder to
the reft oyl of Peter ij oyl of Spick
ij|5 tie the bladder faft, and put into
another great bladder, and hang it up
fafi tycd for twenty days, where no
Rats nor Mice may come, then ftraine
it, and keep it to yourufe, put with
it liquid ftorax j|, it giveth a good
fmcU, and is alfogood.
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313. Ointment to exfell Wind fain in the
Backjftone in the
any ache, anoint the fain in being
frft rubbed with a dry cloth.

TAkean Oxe Gall, flit it in the
bottome, let itrun out into a
Pipkin, adde thereto Neatsfoot

oyl j Ifcj ground Ivy, Rew, Camomile
and Thyme, ana j M, pound them in a
Morter together, addc thereto Aqua-
vits j boyl them all at a foft fire
three quarters of an houre, ftir it often
in the boy ling, then ftrain it, and fo it
is made.

314. Oyle ofEgges to makf*

TAkethe yolkes ofthirty Egges,
fbdden very hard, put away
the whites;, then put theyolkes

in a Morter, beat them final], then put
them in a broad Pipkin, cover them
with a round Trencher with a hole in
the top, and witha rowling pin tho-
row the hole, dill (lining them as they
boyl, till they be all turned foft, then
drain out the yellow yolk.
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3is'oj/l of Bever-Cod, good for paine in
SinewsandJoynts\Palfte and fiijfenefe
ofthe Neckj it allayes the cold of Agues 3
if you, anoint the Backbone then-
with.

TAke Bever-cod J5 ,Euphorbium
iij 3} Myrrhe ij 33 ftrong white
Wine viij|, Sallcr-oyl 12

let them boyl dole covered till the
Wine be clean Tpent, then flrain it, and
keep it to your ufe.

Oyl ofCamomile is good to open the
Fores andjweat-vents 5 it expels Vapours,
and if good for paine in Sineweifjoynts
and Gats.

TAke Tweet Camomile flowers, as
much asyou will, put it in a prc-
fcrving Glafle, and cover it with

(weet oyl, then flop it, and fet it in the
Sun fourteen days, afeerwad boyl it in
a Balneojthen ftrain out the CaraomiJe#

and renew the oyl withfrefh flowers To
often till it be perfeft in fmell and co-
lour, then ufeit as aforefaid.
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317. Oylof Dillaffwageth all paine, opens
the Pores3 confumes Wind and all bard
Swelling-, it takes away all [hakjng of
JgueSy Caujeth fleepy eajesthe pain of the
Head in hot if you anoint the
’Backbone therewith.

THis oyl is made of the Herb and
flowers, as-you make Oyl of Ca*

momile, with old oyl.

318. Oyl of Lillies healeth all pain of cold
in Breff Heines > Bladder, Matrix and
Guts5 it digefeth and affwageth the
Cough , ripens all Impofumes , drieth
all foule Sores in the Head, dimini-
fheth all Sweatings if you mix Saffron
therewith.

TAke the white leaves of Lillies,
and prepare the oyl as afore-
faid.
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g i p. 0)1 of Wax u mah^.

MEltj ft ofWax fmall chopped,
mixe therewith fome ij ft of

well burned Bricks fmall powdred, or
as much as will ferve to worke it up
like Toft paft, then put itall up in an
earten pot, to diftillwith a glafle lying
along according to Art.

320. Opiates to'pmurefleef in a melan-
choly madnejfe.

Flrft, let the Patients hands and feet
be wa(lied with a decoftion of

Dill, Camomile* Lettice, Poppy, Mal-
iowes,and Willow leaves, and after
anoint them with oyl of Poppy-feed
by expreffion, or let him fmell to this
Opiate following;

Takc ofMithridate,fivc graines of
Opium, three of Saffron, with one
fpoonfallof Malmfie, and two graines
Champhire, put all into a Limmon
Pill emptied of the juyee,and fracll
thereto often about your houre ordi-
nary to fleep. If thisfaile, takedi. X
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of Philoniam to bed, or fame other
who! fame Opiat going to bed well
correftcd.

321, The white Oyntment.

TAke of Hogges greafe finely
tryed half a pound, of white
Lead called Cerufe ia the

Shops,as much of Virgins Wax one
ounce,and in (lead of 2 ounces of Suet,
putin 2 ounces ofoyl ofunripe
called Oleum omphacium; fet them
to melt over a very gentle fire, conti-
nually flirting of if, put unto it one
dragme of Camphire, ;J then take it off,
and ftirit till it be cold, then put it up
in a pot for your ufe. It is goodagain#
any Inflamation, or burning, again#
Kibed heels, galling or chafing, or for
any humour which breaketh forth of
the skin, and runneth.

322. To Tobacco \alve.

TAke of green Englifh Tobacco,
2 pounds, and of Plantaine Mi),

(bread the leaves, and (lamp them in a
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ffonemorter, and put into them a cup
of red Wine, and let them hand all
nighty then take Sheeps flier, and
Hogges gieafc, ana half a pound; but
ifyou leave out the greafe, and pot in-
ifead thereofa pinte of Sallat oyl, and
a quarter of a pound ofthe beft Rofin,
and fetthefe to boyl to the confump-
tion of the juyce, then drain them,and
put to them 4 ounces of Wax, and 3 of
Turpentine, and let it to the fire again,
fullering it not to boyl about 2 or 3
\ya!mes;taking it then offhand draining
it into a pot, and relaying it for your
ufo, you will finde it very good for any
old fore.

223 .An excellent Salveygoed for any
green or old fore, for /jgue Jew, or fore
3rrjl} and will kill a Felon •

TAke halfe a pound of Wax, of
Sheeps fuet as much, Sallat oyl 4

ounces, Rofin of the Pine tree one
ounce, Frankincenfe 2 ounces, of
Cloves 4 ounces, ofMace, and Maftick
of each 2 dragmes, of common Rofin
4. ounces. Stone pitch halt a pound, of
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red Rofe water, and Plantaine water,
of each 3 fpoonfulls, of red Wine Vi-
negar 6 fpoonfuls, three fpoonfuls of
Hollyhock water, or as much of the
Joyce of it 5 let the Suet be tryed, fiiread
the Wax, and beat the Rofin, and
Maftick, as alfo the Cloves and Mace
into fine powder, put all thefe things
together, and fet them to melt over a
foftfire,andkeep ftirring it till it begin
to rife, as yon may find by your ftick,
and that all your ftuffe be melted, and
when you drop it upon a brick it will
feem fomewhat ftiff-then take it from
the fire, and ftir it till it be cold, and
fit to ftrain, then put it up in a gaily
pot for your ufei

324, Palfathecure,

TAke Cowflip flowers,orroots,red
Mints, Lavandcr, and Sothern-

wood ana ] M. ftamp them fmall, and
boy} them in ftrong Ale one pinte, put
to it Bay fait j | di. when your liquor
is halfe wafted, take out the hearbs and
ftamp them again, then put thereto as
much good Muftard as halfe your
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hearbs, thereof make a plaifter. If the
difeafe be in the tongue, lay it to the
Nape ofthe Neck; If In the jaws, to-
wards the cares, or checks; if in the
hand, to the pulfe, and let it lye 1 2
homes, wadi your hands where Sage
hath been.

325, Another by Pot ion.

TAke the diftilled water, of Sage
iv. 3, Betony water one fpoon-

full, Triacle of Venice, Gonfervc of
Sage and Betony, ana di. 3, Conferve
ofCowflips di.and Carduus water iv
5, Chymicall oyl ofNutmegs vj drops,
powder ofCaftor di 3, and Sugar quad
jujficit, take four fpoonfuls thereof firft
and laft,or at any time with the ufe of
the forefaid plaifter.

37 6. Talfte, Cent, Cramp, Convulfion, Sci-
atica,old aches, and Centrahiens.

TAke oyl of Turpentine] lfc3Ven?ce
Turpendi. ft. oyl of Bayes iv§,

oyl of Spike ]§> Juniper berries di. lb,
Cifior Eugborbium ij §, Cloves,
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Mace, Nutmeg?, and Cinamon ana j f
Lavander flowers. Sage, and Lillies of
the Valley ana ] M. Maffick, Myrrhe,
Frankinctnfe ana ij Brocks greafe
iij Mummy di. digeft them for
one moneth in h, rfe-dung, then di-
ftill them, and anoint the grid there-
with/ y

327, VUgue-, an Antidote.

TAke Setwell-root?, Calamus
Aromaticus, Bole armoniack,
Tormcntill roots ana j 3, San-

guis Draconis, and Terra Sigillata ana
ij 3 fine powdered, mix them all with
di. ft ofTriacle, fo take it.

328. Pilef3 the cure.

TAke burned Mufcle-ftiels fine
powdered, mix ic with Honey
and Saffron,anoint your Piles

therewith.
Jf«H,Boyl in frefh Butter, Pileworr,

Elder leaves*or buds till it be a falve,
make it yellow with a little Saffron,
a noint therewith-
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Item, Take Annifeeds bitrned, and

powdred Honey 3and Saffron,mix them
well together, make a plaifter thereof,
and apply it,firft wafh it in white Wine
wherein Scabious hath boy led.

329. Plague, an Antidote.

TAke pure Triacle j ifcdi put it in a
Gaily pot, put to it Myrrhe, Bay-

berries husked, Ariftolochia rotunda.
Gentian, Ivory, and Harts home ana
iiij 5, all fine fearced and mixed with
long Pepper, Annis, Carroway, and
Fennell-ieeds, *ana iiij 3, ftirring
them with a Spatula in the pot of
Triacle, the Dofe is j 5 alone, or with
a poffet-ale mixed.

330. Plague, adeftnfive.
Rew, Elder leaves, Cinkfoyle,

or Tormentill, red Sage, red
Bramble leaves, Sorrell s Marigold
leaves, and Angelica ana )M; ftamp
them all in a Morter, then put to them
white Wine one quart, wine Vi iegar
di,pinte,white Ginger powdered iiijA ■>
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(land in a pot dole flopped

twcnty fourc houres, then drain it hard
forthflet the elder people take every
morning two fpoontuls,faft two hours
after, and children one fpooufuil,ufe it
nine mornings.

331. Plague topcV'.rit and cure .

TAke Cinnamon ]5, Terra figillata
vj 3j Myrrhe iij feeds and rinds

ofCytrons, roots of Dittany, Burnet,
Tormentill, Zedoary, and Cjra|i ana
ij 5; Unicornes horn 9 j finely pow-
dered, yellow Sanders and red ana j 5>
white Bean, and Marigold flowers ana
; 3,Scabious,Betony, Bifil feed,bone
of a Stags heart, and Saffron ana ij 5,
Sugar iij ft, then with the Vinegar of
Citrons make an Electuary, the Dofe
is every morning j this prevents in-
fe&ionaf one be inte&cd with cold take
it in Wine, ifwith heat, in Pvofewater
and Vinegar, and fweat two hours
after.
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332. Plague [ore to ripen and bringforth.

T"Ake a great white Onion pilled
and cut in peeces, frefh Butter iij|.

Leaven) and Scabious ana
di. M. Ifyou want the Herbs,take Gar-
lick, j boyl them foft to a poultis,
apply it very warm.

a *rief intheNofe.

TAke the leaves and branches of
Buckwheat,diftill it in Balneo,
the water thereof is perfe&

good to ftay the fpreading of the Can-
ker

, although thought uncurable,
then with the Magiftrall oyl heale
it up.

334. Pox cure.

LEt the Patient fiveat firft, then
give him Mkhridate iij graines, or

as much Saffron, any of thefc expels
them, then when they are come to a
Icab, and full ripe, that is, when they
h. ok yellow, then take a peece of fat
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Bacon, roaft it, let It drop in faire wa-
ter : then take the droppings, and wadi
it again in three ftverall waters, and
wafhit at laft once in Rofewater, then
with this fat anoint your face foure
times every day, this will defend the
face from any deformity.

For want hereof,anoint the face with
oylofßofes iiijs,and Spermaceti
mixed.

335. Plurijie or Stitch, the cure.

MElt Dialthca ij £,mix it wiih oyl
offwect Almonds iv 5, warm it,

and anoint the griefe, then fprinkle
on the place with the powder of Gum-
min fearced iv 3fc, then warme a Coie-
wort leafe, and anoint it with frefii
Batter, and lay it hot to the place,bind
it fafton.

But the fureft way is, to let bloudi
prefentlyj and purge next day.
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33 6. Foxgnaty the [osneft cure.

TAke Guaiacum/rom the Tur-
ners the thinneft chips ] of
the barke ofGuaiacum iii)|,in-

fufe them foure and twenty hours in a
Diet pot with pure water eight quarts,
the next day boyl it foft fimpering to
the confumption ofthree quarts,drink
ofthis warm morning and evening a
good draught, firft drain it from the
wood, then put the pot with the wood
to the fire with eight quarts of water
again to boyl, till two quarts be
wafted, then drain it out, let it be his
ufuall drink at raeales, and all day to
drink cold.

Let him every fecond day drink a
great draught of the ftrongeft firft,drink
very hot and fweat two hours after in
bed, and dry it with frefti linnen, and
change his (hire, ufe this till all (cabs,
aches, &c. be gone, for till then he is
not found
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33 7* Vkt,

EAte of the ftaltft white Bread or
Biskct, and fome of the bleiveft

Raifinsof the Sim for breakfaft and
flipper, his dinner muft be a neck of
Mutton very dry roafted, but once
baftcd, or a Chicken or Rabbet dry
roafted.

Item, Before he entereth his Diet, he
nmft purge twice,and be let blond once,,
and once a week purge during his Diet.

Item, The firft fourteen dayes let him
.keep his Chamber.

7few,Let him aiwayes purge with ten
grarne of dulcified Mercury given in a.
pill of Mithridate.

338. Fiirgations to prepare.

TAke Senna, Turbith, Diagrida
anaiij 3, Epithimum, Galingale
ana ] s>di.Annis,Cinamon,Gin»

ger,ana i 3, fait Gem fixe graines, all
fine learced and mixed’, the Dole is j 5
kt Dia prunis or poftet-ak.
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33p. A furcation with purgeth all Aqueous

humours.

TAke Rubarbj Turbich, Hermo-
da&yls, Diagridii, Senna, A-
garick, Mechoacan, Sugar ana

ij 3, Cloves, Fennell, Ginger, Annis,
Maffick, ana j 3> Saffron and Cinamoa
ana ij and Pearce all thcfe;
the Dofe is j in Succory water or
poflet-ale.

Item, For a child of feven yearcs old,
or a Woman with child, between iijj
moneths and vij, take Mechoacan
fine fearced,and of this former Pow-
derana j 3,give it in Sugarfops within
diaprunis.

340. Tils that purgeth the four» Humours.
npAke Mirabolansand RubarbanaivX s)the juyceofEgrimony & Worm-
wood ana i) Hermodadlyls, Aga-
rick3Colloquint-ida 3Polypody ana
Diagridii, Turbith, Aloes ana vi 30
Maftick, red Rofc leaves, fait Gem,
EpithinmnijAnnis and Gingerana i
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mix them and fearcc them, compound
them in a Morter with fyrup of Rofes
to a Mafle for Pils, the Dofeis j3 in five
Pils, taken in the pap of a roafied Ap-
ple, or any fyrup.

341. Ilaijkr Baftlicm to draw and heak.

TAke Wax,Rofin, Cows tallow.Pitch, Birdlime, cleft Myrrhe,
Tarre and Olibanum ana vj 3,

melt the Rofin, Tallow, Pitch and
Wax, then ftrain them powder fine
your Olibanum and Myrrhe, then put
them in,and at laft put in the reft,ftir
them well till they be cold.

%4.2.TlaiJ{erGratia Dei .

TAke Bettony,Vervinc, Pimper-
nel], Dafies, Piantaine, Ccnto-
ry. Ribwort, and Avens ana

] M. Herb gratia Dei 1]M. both crops
- and roots, wafh them clean, and bruife

them fmall in a Morter, then put them
in an earthen Pot, and put to them a
pottle of good red Wine, or white,
cover it, and hoy 1 it from a pottle, to
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quart, being boy led,let it ftand twelve
houres, then ftrain it thorow a cloth,
then wafh the pot again with white
Wine,and putin the Liquor again,and
boyl it,thcn takeWax di,ft>,Rofin di.tk
Galbanum j Maftick) | fmall pow-
dered, let it boyl well, ftill ftirring it a
qua ter ofan hourc, then take it from
the fire, put thereto Turpentine iv 5,
ftir it till it be well compounded, then
ftrain it thorow a ftrong canvas cloth,
the next morning put fome Womans
milke of a man-child to it, melt it
on the fire again ready to boy], then
anoint your hands with oyl or Butter,
make it up in rowles.

3 43. Plumbeous of Lead, Ij beak
and finijh ajore.

TAke Chalfce ij ij
Gerufa ] 5, Lapis Calaminaris

j § 5 then beat and mix the Cerufe and
Chalkeina hot bra is Matter with a,

hotPeftle halfe an adding Lome
Hogs greafe thereto in beating them,
then make it up in fmaii rowles

? when
youuie it fpreadic on Leather a. good'
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thicknefife, let it lye 24 hourcs unr'e-
moved, To uft it till you be whole.

344- Vlaifter green to cure green and new
Wounds,

Take clarified Sheeps-fewer, the leaves
ofgrecnTobacco,Hounds tongue,Saint
Johns Wort, Valerian,Plantaine,Rib-
wort,Selfe-hcale,andTtitfaneleaves ana
di. ft. Hogs greafe di. ft. chop the
herbs,then boyl them in the fewet and
greafe till the greennefle be out of the
herbs, then firain it out and prefently
mix threrewich Venice Turpentine,and
Wax ana ij firfi melt the Wax, and
put it in fo hot, mix all well together.

345. Tlaifier that emeth all wateripfinking
hwnturs.

TAke Chalke fine powdercdjft,
Hoggcs greafe 12 compound

them together with your hands till
they be thick like dung, then lay it on
the fore di. ineh thick till it be well.
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■ 346. Blac\ Plaijkrmmdificth all]«res3and

takgth away all Paine.

TAke Sallet oyleand white Vine-
gar ana 12 §, white Lead and red

Lead ana ij Wax iij f,boyl all toge-
ther till they be black, then adde
thereto Carophire prepared iv 3,
when it is taken from the fire, and
mix it well.

347. Plainer of Tapfiis barhatM9 that cures
aH Cankers) Fifiulaes, Plague-fores 0 hot
BmijeS) Botches or Felons.

TAkc the jayces of Smallagc, Car-,
duns, young Wormewood, Mul-

lin, Walwort, Pimpernel];, Dovefoot,
Plantaine, Egrimony-,
Dafies sNightfhade,and Fiucllin ana j5.

Woodbine iv M.when they be damp-
ed and ftrainedj put to as much Honey
inmeafure as you have in juices, then
boil them together in a new red Pipkin
dote covered, let them boyl fimpering,
flill ftirring it till it come to the thick-
nefic of Honey, then take it from the
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fire, and keep it in a new earthen pot
clofe covered.

When you have a plaifter for any the
ufes afore.aid, then take of this honey
iv 5, Wheat meal ij §, boyl all thefe
together one wa]m,ftir it ftill for fear
of burning, then take it from the fire,
put to it prefently Venice Turpentine
ij |,mix it well with the reft, when it
is almoft cold, pourc the white ? of two
Eggs well beaten thereto, mix them to-
gether till it be cold : now the pkiftcr
is called Diaflofmus.

348. A Lotion to wa(h the griefs before you
plaijier it, dreJJ'e it twice a day,bath it hot,
or[cringe it before the flaifttr be applied*

TAke Nightfhade, Smallage,Egri-
mony,Fludline, Sage, Carduus
ana M. Woodbine ij M. Allom

iv Honey ij 5, Plantaine water and
white Wine ana one pinte, boyl all
thefe Herbs fmatl cut till their fubfcnce
be forth, with the Honey,Allom, Wine
and water, (train it to your nfc.
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349 AP-otionto drink.tp.irmc fir[I and Uji
during the cure 3 with the VU.ifter and
Lotion.

TAks Sanicle, Fluellin, Pimpcrncll,
Grancsbill, Wilde

ny, Valerian and Moufear, ana jM.
brulfe them, then put to it Cloves
broiled j 3 , boyl them all in one quart
of white 1Wine,and one pint of wa-
ter, with three fpoonfuls of Honey,
then ftrain it, and mix therewith one
pintc ofCarduus water.

350. Flaijler for any Ache , Grief Sore ,

Swelling, or Taim.

TAke Ro fernary. Camomile, Sage,
Eldcrbuds,Sothernwood, Lavan-

der, Wormewood,Coftmary
?
rcd Mint,

Rew, Lavander-cotton, Buglofle and
£rock lime ana ij M. Black Snailes one
quart, Frankincenfe iv §, Wax, Rofin,
ana ij Hens dung and Cows dung di.
fb of each ; Butter out of the churn
un Talced iij lb, Mace, Cloves, Nut-
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megs and Ginamon ana iv 3 fine pow-
dred ; boyl all thefe together, clofe
flopped, ftrain it, and put it in Gaily
pots to your life.

551. Plainer for old j ores .

TAke Olibanum, Lapis Calamina-
ris,LethargeofLead } and Bolejana

j | powdered and fearced, Wax ij
and oyl of Roles j5, boyl them to a
plaifter.

352.Pluri/je3 the cure»

BOyl Mallow roots, iiij in water
till they be tender, then take them

forth, and ftamp them with Butter,
Honey, and Pidgeons dung ana ij
mix them well, and apply it to the fide
affe&ed.

353. Poyfon and Plague to frevent.

TAke the leaves ofßcw, Figs, Ju-
niper-berries ana iiij 3 } Walnut

kernels ij mix all thefe together in
Wine-Vinegar, infufe it therein all
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night, next day begin to take thereof
ij 5, every morning.

Ttem, Bezoar, Harts-horne, Ivory,any
ofthefe in Dragon-water or Mithridate
doth the like.

554, Afill to give (Icep and eafe in all ex-'
treme faine.

TAkeCinnamon, Gallia lignea,
Opium ana ij 5> Myrrh, both
the Peppers ana j s,Caftor di.£.

Saffron j fine powdred, and made
to a Maffe for PHs with Honey, the
Dole is two Pils, no bigger than (mail
Tareseither.

355.APurgation that eleanfelh the heady
Brai?ieoand all the body of melancholy*

TAke Senna v] Ginger j%9
Bugloirej 33 flowers ij 5, infule
all in a clofe flopped Ale bot-

tle of ftone with a pint of Whay of
Goats Milk, let them boyl in Balneo
one home, then let it cool, give it to
drink warm in the morning ; this pre-
ferveth again ft all paftions of the brain.
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it helps hearing, fmelling and feeing,
and ftrengthens a 11 the body, and un-
burthens the fame of every humour
that abounds, as Choler, Phlegme,and
Melancholy : This was the pra&ife of
Mathiolus Kiolanuiy and Achtam,

356. A Vyet that cares all Fox, Scabs and
Lamenejfe.

TAkeZarfapcrilla, and Hermo-
daftlys ana vj Lapis Cala-
minaris iii] Senna iij Tur-

bith Ij Guajacum viij 5, bark ofGu-
jacum iij §, Bole ij f, Licorice iiij Jmundified, French Barley vj |, Fennel
and Anifceds, ana iiij |j put all thefe
in a Diet-pot with foure gallons of
water, flop it dole, and infufe them all
night in the hot embers, then boyl it
on a Loft fire four houres, in the end of
the boy ling put therein Laudanum Pa-
racelfus purified ij 3, Mithridatej|,
mix them all together, drink thereof
often a good draught, efpecially firft
andlaft: this cureth all aches in the
limbs or body, French pox, or any
difeafc,ftrengthens the (pints; if you
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life it for the Dropfie, put in good
ftore ofMechoacan; iftor pain in the
head, put in Stoecados or Betony ana
iij when it is (trained, put to the
fimples again, fo much water again,
boyl it as before for (mall drink ac
meales.

357. Another Diet for Pox.

TAke Sarfa perilla iiij
cum vii) bark of Guaiacum
iij§, bruited not too (mail,

Stc£cadosiij|, Licorice mundificd,>nd
then diced, Anniteed bruifed anaijj,
infufe all thefeina Diet-pot all night
dole flopped with nine quarts of
water, next day boyle it. on a foft
fire till the third part be fpent,then
flraine it, drinke a good draught
thereof firft and laft, ufe your fclfe
as aforefaid.
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ssB. AFlaijier fanative and defenfive fsr
Fox eroldjorcs.

T*Ake oyl ofOlive one pinte,Virgin-
Wax, Olibanum, gum Elemni,

Lapis Calaminaris,and Rofin ana iij 3y

fine powdered, difTolve all thefe on a
Email fire,then drain them, adde thereto
Bole, Terra figillata,fanguis Draconis,
all fine ftarced ana ij |, Venice Turpen-
tine iij |,mix all theieon the fire again,
ftill ftirring it till it be cold,this is very
excellent for all ulcerations.

359* A Plainer attractive, or drawing to
heal fores or wounds.

TAke Plantaine, Bettony, Dafies,
MouEe-eare, Orpins, MallowesRibwort, Vervine, and Sanicle ana ij

M. damp them with Sheeps fewet fuffi-
cient to boyl them, let them fo boyl
covered till the fewet be grecn,then put
therein Rofin Email powdered] ft,Wax
Email cut di. ft, boyl them one walm
then drain it, put it -o rV fr- again!
melt therein :•
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Maftick, and Olibanum ana) Myrrh
iv |, Aloes Succotrine vj 3, then take it
oft the fire, and put to it Turpentine
iv f mtx it and ftirre it till it bee
cold.

360. Some flight Purgations ef Senna.

INprimif 5 take Senna in your brothes
in fome quantity,with feme Ginger,

for pains ot the head.
Item, Some iv 5 with Ginger and

Annis,maybe given to women with
child, and children.

/few, It may be powdered with
Ginger, and mixed with Syrup of Ro-
les, Laxative, or Gallia, in a reasona-
ble Dofe.

/few, iv 3 infufed all night in
Teething hot poflet or white Wine
with Sugar and Ginger, purgeth
gently.

361. AgbodPlaiftcrtohede, and dry a[ore
being cleanfed.

TTAke Hogs-greafe viij 5, oyle of
Roles, iij white Lead ij Oliba-
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nuro, Maftick, and Rofin ana ij |
fine powdredj Camphire j 3, mix
them all together, and make a Plaiftcr
thereof.

362.AFlaifler of Mafalage which healeth
and Someth much, and is precious, and
comfortable for veines and Nerves.

TAke Letharge of Lead v ft>, of
whiteLead j ffc ofWool, oyl one

pottle, ofFengreekviij powder all
thefe, and fearce them; take alfo Lin-
feed and Mallowes ana iiij J,boyl them
in white Wine and water very loft and
tender, then take them up from the li*
quor,ftrain them,lhen let your oyl and
powders on the fire, put in your pow-
ders by little and little at once, then
ftir them well, put in the Mafalages
when it Is off the fire, and ftir them till
they be neare cold, then make it up ka
rowles.
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363. Tlaifter healings called JacobsTlaifter*

TAkeLapisCalaminaris,Lapis San-
guinaris, Letharge of gold, Terra

figillata, Gemfe anaj Bole ij|, all
fine powdered, and (carced, oyl otLin-
iecd di. pint. Wax v Rofin iiij
Turpentinej |, meltall together, then
flrain them, mix in your powders be-
fore fee down, by little and li.ttle,
ftirre them well together, and make
yourplaiftch

364. Another of Jacobs Flaifiers .

TAkc Lapis Emery, Admanis,
Letharge of Gold,CeruiCjLetharge

df filler.Lapis fanguinaris, Bole, fan-
guisDraconis, Ox bones btirn’d ana
if5, Camphire j3> Wax j lb, Sheeps
fewetand Turpentine anadi. ft, oylof
Rofes iiij |,fat mplafirnm>
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365. An excellent healing and coding
Tlaijler�

TAke Wax and E)eares fewet ana,
iiij Lapis calaminaris
May-Butter if Gamphire j5,

oyl of Rotes viij f, mi* and melc
them together and make your liquid
Plaiftcr.

3 66>Aver) goodPlaifter called the hlac\
Plainer,

TAke red Lead v\ij|3 white
Lead viij oyl of Linteed
viij s?red Vinegar iv ftir all

together ina pan of a gallon, boyle
them on a Charcoall fire till they be
black, try one drop on a bright iaw-
cer3 if it be black and well powre it out
in cold water, wet your hands in oyl*
and fo rowle it up.
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%6j, A Plaifter cold, called Colemm

Plaijier,

TAke oyl Olive one pinte, Wax
iv 5,Pitch iijj, melt them all
together, and ftrain them, then

put therein Cerufc, white Lead) Lc-
charge ofgold.Lapis calaminaris, ana
iv 5 all powdred, then put therein the
Gums, melt them together, and ftirre
them well, then take them off, and Hill
ftir them till they be almoft cold, then
powre it in cold water.

%6%, A gooodPlaijier to dijfolve and cleanse
a Sore,

TAke Galbanum ]f, infule it all
night in white Wine, wafti the
Sore therewith, then mix the

Galbanum,working it in your
and fo plaifter it on.
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381 .ATlaifttr to skin and heal very {aft.

TAke oyl of Linfced viij |, new
Wax iv melt them at a foft
fire, ftir them, then put thereto

Lapis Calaminaris, j?, fine powdered,
ftillftirit, in the cooling put in one
fpoonfull of white Wine Vinegar, fo
make it up, bp*; Jet it be well mixed
together.

582 1 A Tlaifter to healand dry,

TAke oyl Olive and new Wax,
melt them, put inline powder of
Calaminaris ground, make it

red with the powder ofred Lead,if the
fo be clean, dreffe it but once in three

'CS.

1 383 . Another- of the fame nature*

TAke Lapis calaminaris, grindc it
fine on a Painters ftene, put
thereto frelhButter, and oyl of

Linfced, a little Bole and
on theftone.



3-845, A Tlaifter to afwagt heat and inflama-
tion of the Liver,.

TAke Barly meale mixed with the
juyces of Sengrcen sand Orpium,
and Vinegar* mix them with

Populcon and the cold white Oint-
ment, mke a Plaifter,and lay it to your
right fide..

385 .Afcwder to correS and abate fiungy
Flefo, or mart 1fie it.

HPAkc fine Allcm,Verdigreafcanai §;
A bole iv |jfine powdred and fieareed,
mix them, and life it.

385. A Piwdertodf’firoy wartj any where.

TAkeSavine dried and powdred,
if it be not ftrong enough, mix
powder of Mercury fublimate,

which will deftroy Itch, Canker, Pox,
or Corns.
J(m3burned Allom,or burned Coppe-

ras,or the green powder of Holli-
worth, &c.

Tihtfecrets offhyfick:



A Powder putifed of all Chimgians9

for itjeales bones , andflops the watring of
Nerves or Sineus.

TAke burned Copperas ] Auri
Bigmcntom fine combuft

digreafe fine fearced j burned Allom
fine powdred and fearced.ii’)|,mixthen’
together, it is excellent in operation.

388. T’he Powder ofMercury fublimate.

*’»'• Ake Mercury powder fublimate,J. put to it Bokjlo that in the mix-
ing the powder may be but pale5 a little
reddifh; this kills all Pox,
old Sores, &c.

389. Pox 3 orP/ague, er an) thing elfe9 to
purge out.

T.Ake the waters ofScabious and Fu—-
"*■ mitory ana firft and lafi, with Tria*

cle,Diatefleron and Sugar quot [ufficit..

HWU K*rjit hjv
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390. A Purgation which wroughtgood

effetf.

TAke onepinte ofwhite Wine, boy 1
therein Borage flowers, Violet

flowers, Succory and red Roles, ana di.
M. boylthcm clofe covered, till halfe
the Wine be wafted, then ftrain it, and
put toit Allofuccotrine fine powdred*
iv 3, Annifcedfine powdrcd ij 9s take
ofthis vj fpoonfulls at once, it purgcth
well with Sugar.

391. Another gentlePurgation that is good
stgainji melancholy,and comforts the [firsts.

TAke the juyces of old Pippins and
Borage ana, as much as will make a

draught, heat it then in-
fufe therein al night Senna iv 3,Manna
and lyrup of Rofcs anaj Annifecd
bruifed iv 3,next morning ftrain it,and
drink it warm.



and chirurgery.

392. Pain or pnjhts fifing any where.

TAke white Wine, the whay of
Buttermrlkeanadi. pinte, da-
n}ask Pvofe leaves dried, and

B-v.n flowers or bloffomcsj M. boyl
them cl wfe covered a little while, then
take it from the fire, andprcfently mix
di. pinte of oil ofTartar made of white
Wine, fo let it ftand dole covered till
it be near cold,then ftrain it,and foment
the place very hot with double deaths
a quarter of an hour this hath cured
and eafed many.

Plaijicr of Adders tngue and [west
Maudlin, al]green, which eureth green
wounds and eld fores.

TAke Linfecd oil j pinte, Adders
tongue and Tweet Maudlin
both green, in May and June

ana iij M. drip forth their ftalkes, and
bruife them, then boyl them in the oil,
adde thereto white wine, viz. let them
all boyl, till the hcarbs be very Toft,
then drain them out,and put[thc liquor
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to the fire again, adde thereto Rofin
and Wax final! broken viij 5,b0yl them
till all be melted, ftill ftirring it, then
take it offprefently,mix therewith Ve-
nice Turpentine vj liquid Storax
j Co it is made up.

3P4» Paine in the belly, or any part
to cure.

BOyl in a quart of Poflet-Ale May-
den-haire, j M. Annifced and Li-

quorice mundified and bruited ana iv 3,
Ivory (havings one fpoonfull, boyl
them well, ftraine it, and drink it
warm.

395. A Vetforall ElcStuary that comforts
Mctvoryjbe Sight, and all

griefes.

TAke red Sage, Carduus Bene-
dl&us, and Rotemary dryed
and powdred ana jf, Lavan-

der, Pennypyall, Bilhie, Marjo-
ram, Scaecados, Sothtrnwood, and
Thyme, ana iv all dryed, powdred
and tearced, Ginger and Liquorice
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mondified, Cloves, Cinnamon, Mace,
Annis, Caroway* Fennell, Coriander-
feed, Cardinionium, Cubebs, Calamus
Aromaticus, Irecs, Florentine, Galin-
gale, Myrrh, lignum Aloes, long Pep-
per, Zedoria ana iv S all powdred,fhake
and dir all thefe powders in a quart of
fpring water*wherein hath been boylcd
cli.fßofßaifms of the Sunne ftoned and
drained forth, then put in ii) lb of
Englilhhoney, put it to fire again, let
them boyl a quarter of an houre, ftili
ftirring it with a fpatula, then take it
again from fire, and put in the fourth
part of a pinte of Rod water, and Nut-
megs viij powdred, when it is cold rut
it in dofe pots, the Dole is ] 3 at
once alone, or better with Balme wa-
ter, or drink a little Balme water with
Sugar.

Abb boyl with the former fimples
mirabolans embellick, and Bcllerick
ftoned3 ,powdred, and fearccd
mirabolans Kebule, and Inde ftoned,
powdred, and fcarced ana j § al toge-
ther.
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396, H(fn\or inftfliom of the Lungs.

Boyl the leaves and feeds of March
IVTallowes, in Milke or Wine, let

the lick drink thereof.

397-Thgve a defenfwe, and cureth the
of it.

BOyl in three pintes of Malmfie*
Sage, and Rew ij M. till it be well

boyled, then (train ic, put to the liquor
again} boyl it two walmes with Nut-
meg, Ginger,and long Pepper all mixed
together j 3) then take it from the fire,
and prefently mix to it Muhridatc j
Triacle ij Aqua-vitse iv , mix them
together while it is cold, then put it up
in a Viall clofe flopped; take half a
fpoonfall every fecond morning for
a Defenfive, but ifinfefted, one fpoon-
full firft and lafl, and fwcat three
fcourcs*
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flowers, and lwect Marjoram ana Mj,
Hyfop, Motherwort, Plony rodtes fli-
ced, Origanum ofeach one ounce.Bet-
tony flo-wers fS. Cinnamon, Piony
feeds hulled, Cardamums, Cubebs,
Citron pilles dried,ofeach two drames
beat them, and digeft them, and put in
thcmjialfe a pound of good Jujubes,
having their ftones taken out,or raifons
oftheSun without their lb nes, digeft
thefe about fix weeks, then ftraine it
cleere, and drink of this with beer, or
ale atyour need.

402. Good for Taljy ojidNumneffe�

RofOil of Foxes, Populeon, and
Wormes, ana § j,put unto them alittle
fpirit of Winc,& anoint the benummed
parts with your warme hand, chafing
it well in, at the fire; and then lay a
cloth upon it, and keep It warme
on it.
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403* Powders dijfolving.

YOu may diffblve your powders,
either with juyee ofLimons, diftil-

led Vinegar, or Ipirit of Vitrioll, or
(piritof Salt, without much obferva-
tion of the quantity: for the more
vitriol! there is the (boner it will
diiiblve.

404. Tills.

INfufe an ounce ofRubarb diced, in
three ounces ofRofcmary water,and

foure ounces ofCarduus water; and fee
it inwarme allies twelve houres; then
drain it well; alfo take three ounces of
pure aloeSjjnlufc it in good white Wine
Vinegar 24 houres in warm allies alfo,
then cant it offhand put it to the former
liquor, and evaporate the water away,
till it come to a thick confidence, then
makeit up into final I pills, with oil of
fweet Almonds newly drawnc,and give
7ofthem at night: they may be taken
2 or 3 nights together, ifneed require.
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410. Rupture to cure.

TAke the white of an Egge bea-
ten like oil, colour it red with
Alkanet, anoynt the back or

place where the griefe is by a hot fire;
keep it warm with a Lambs skinne, or
take Dove-foot or Cranes bill powdred
givehalfe a fpoonfull thereof in Claret
Wine red warm for one and twenty
dayes together morning and evening,
falling two houres after. 5 if it be for old
people, adde to it nine Snailes fhells
powdred and dryed, during the cure
wear a Tiulfe, lUr it not much, and
abllaine from windy meats; or take
PolipOdy of the Oake, and of the
Holm tree, (lamp the roots thereofwith
the white of an Egge3/and bind it a-
gainft the place burft, renewing it every
ipurc and twenty houres for tenne or
twelve dayes, all that time drinke
nought but fmall Beere or Ale, and in-
fufe Cumfry roots, and Solomons Teak
bruifed.
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411. Kingwmc-, better , or creeping jore9
the cure.

TAkc of the ruftieft yellow fat
Bacon., cut it thin, fry the greafe

out ofit, then poure it clean forth from
the fait, make cleanethepan and put in
the dearegreafeagain, fry therein Cup-
Mofle, till it be dry like coales, then
ftraineout the cleare greafe, and mix it
with di. fo much Tarre, make an un-
guent ofit,and anoint thegriefe every
day, or red Dock roots unwafted and
thin diced, fteeped all night in ftrong
Vinegar, and with a clout bathe it
often.

412. For a Red gum , or Sansfieme face
old or new.

TAkethejuycesof Sorrell, Smal-
lage, and Planraine ana, honey
alike di. the white of an Egge,

adde fo much wheat flower as will com-
p jund them to a Salve, mix all raw to-
gether, and cold without fire, and fo
apply ir, it will ckanfe, abate the pain,
and healbv ~
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Or Pine-nut kernels, bray them in
water (make a Salve of it) let it .{land
till a fat. fwim thereof, ana with the fat
anoint the griefc.

413. Rhewme , or Tooth-ache, the cure.

t Armoniack,andMa-I flick ana] 3 di. boyl them in
M Aqua vits iv Wine Vinegar

J 3) till the third part be wafted, then
drain it,add thereto honey iv s, Saffron
viij graincs powdred,incorporate them
toget her, and with a clout on the top of
a ftickc, apply it to the griefc.

Or Staves acre, Pepper, Bay fait, and
Pellitoryana, all pulverized together,
fbwe them inalinncn cloath as big ns

it in wine Vinegar, one
quarter of an hourc, then put one
ofthem in your mcuth 3 champ it, and
turne it from one fide to another, fpic
out the rhewme as it come?.

Or damp fomegreen Rcw with force
Bay fak,apply it to the gums grieved in
alinnen cloth, it takes away the paine.
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4 Tefry aid dry the Rhcwtne.

TAke a piece of white bread,dry,
and hardjthcn foak it in Malm*
fie or Mufcadine, then ftrew on

it Sugar powdrcd, Wormwood and
Mints powdrcd, then dry it and eat it.

415. For Rbewme,

TAkeMuftard feed boy led in Vine-
gar,hold it warm in jour mouth

where the paine is felt.

41 6, Ruptures or Vijlocations.

BOyl Rocket roots in water very
tender, then bray them, and plaifter

them to the grief, it cures.

417. Sores adryingpowder.

TAke Frankincenfe, Vernifh, Fen-
grcek Alloficcatrine, the powder

of burned bones ana ij f, ftrew it thick
on the fore.
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418. Seres fretting or eating.

TAkethe hearbFemale,Fluellyn,
bruife it and apply it to the fore,
and drinkc the juiceof itin wine

and water.

41 p. Sores runnings and skin
rugged.

TAkc two parts of Sppe,a third part
of Auripigmentum fine powdred

and mixed, anoynt the Grief.

420. Sores old to dry ftp, a Lotion.

TAke fo much dulcified Mercury a$
will make twelve fpoonfulls of

plantaine water, white as Milke, dip
a feather in it, and drefle the fore, it
cures*
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42 1, per theJaWie Sore a Plaijlcr.

T'Ake white Lead ij Camphife
diffolvcd in the white of an egge

j 3, Olibanum and Mafticke fine pow-
dred ana ij incorporate all thefe in a
Morter with a Pdleli, with oil of white
Fv ofes and Virgins wax thin fcraped,to
the ffilfhcfle ofa Piaifkr, lay it to the
loreafter the water hath dried it*

422. Sercy a Corrofve,

TAke green Copperas fmall pow-
dred and burned in a Crucible
on a great fire for 12 houres,

till it be as red as blood.grind it fine on
a Painters (lone, lay this Powder on the
Sore thiigdrcffek every 24 houres till
the dead fUh be clean out.

423. Sores great and old, a Tlajlsr.

TAkeoil ofßofcs j Ifc, di, tk, oil
of Myrtle, Ointment-Populeon
ana iv|, Hensgreafe ij 3> Oxe

til ow i it, di. ft. Hogs greaie vij
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Lcthargeof gold and filver ana iij §-,di.5, white Lead and red Lead ana iv ?,

Waxvj |,boyl them all together fuffi-
ciently, then take it from fire, and mix
to it Turpentine.

42 4. Sites hollow 3 a Lotion to mundifie.

TAke Bubers lie j ft,, honey of
Rofcs iv 3 Sarcacole iij 5 ,

Smallage Laves,and Horebound
anadi. M, boyl them, ftrain them and:
life it.

425. Sores [welling to ajjwrtge. .

BOyl in Vinegar and Verjuice Tweet
Butter, dip double linnen cloaths

in it, ufe it hot.

42 6. Sores or Vkcfs wumUHcd.

TAke Fgrimony,Saint Johns Wort,
Centory , Wormwood , Scabius

GraflTula major and Cumfry roots, ana
] M. ftamp all thefe together, and boyl
them in a gallon of water and a pottle
-of white Wine with di, lb Sugar, till
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the £iquor be half wafted, then ftrain
it and keep it to your ufc, (cringe this
water as hot into your fores as may be:
If you would have it more cleaning,
adde thereto Mel rofarum ; ifofgreater
deanfing and cooling, adde thereto
PlantaineorNightfhade water, where-
in is boykd a little Allom, this wa-
ter cleanlcth from the deep parts of
corrupt and filthy Ulcers, and Hu-
mours, makes other Medicines work
the better. ,

427. Impetigo, or “tetter to cure.

TAke Sallet oil ij|, Camphire
iv 3, flower of Biimftone, and
Sugar ana j grinde all toge-

ther in a ftone mortcr, and pnt it in
a glafle, iti the day time anoint the
griefe, as often as you will with
Oil, wherein the golden Sea*coale
powdred is boyled, but at night with
theformer Oil.
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428. Impetigo or ‘letter, another fure one .

TAke the ruflieft Bacon you can.
get, only the fat thereof, fry it in
a frying pan till you have all the

fat forth, then powrc it clear our, and
wipe the pan clean, put in the Liquor
again, and fry therein jlV*, of Fcitory,
alias Cup-mofle, clean picked and
cleanfcd, fry it in the Liquor till it be
hard, and black, then drain it into
Tome veflell, and put to it two fpoom-
fulls ofTarre, and ofliquid Srorax. iv
3' IHrre them well together till it be
cold, anoint the Grief therewith, and
lay a. Ijnnen death dipt therein on the
Lore.

42 p. Sorest Allow waterthat cureth*

T'Ake one pinre of unflaked lime,
put it ill a pipkin, put thereto of
the neweft Tanners Oofethac

never had Leather in it, very warm,
then feum it over clean, let h.fettle- til-
the water be cleare, and therewith wadi
the fore wn h wt t deaths, ion r dr üble,
and h y them on,.
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4.3 o. Sores old} andVlcers> an oil to heal

and dry.

TAke oil or gum of Guaiaemn ij 5,
incorporate it in oil of Rofes ij

Ccrufe and Lctharge ofTin, Alloficca-
trine and Turpentine,ana ij 3, mix all
thefc together in a mortcr od Lead,
then with Lint lay it on the Sore, this
will dry and draw together the lips of
Sores.

431, Sores inflamed to cool much 0 and\afe
the fain.

TAke oil of Rofes and Violets,
Unguentum Rofarum, ana ij

juice of Plantain and Houfkeke, ana
Lttharge of Goldand Silver, ana

10 Tutia, ij Camphire j3> all
mixed together, and well ground on
a Lone.
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432. Stone, an outward application.

VAke the crums of ftale Rye
bread, hoyl it in a pipkin with

JIL fo much Verjuice of Crabs, as
will boyl it to a thick poultis, fpread it
cn a cloth, and apply it on the grief as
hotasyoucan fuffer it; if the pain re-
move, follow it with your medicine,
renew it hot till you be well.

43 3. Stone a dijiilhd JFater for it.

TAke Epithimum, Afparagus,
Rape, Saxifrage, Parfky,Sea-
thiftle. Garret, feeds ofCreetc,

Fennell roots, Maidenhaire, Gromill,
Parfnips, Pdlitory of the wall ana) M.
beat your hearbs and (lice your Roots,
then beat cherry ftoncs in a Morter jM.
infufe them all in a quart of red Cows
milke a whole night, then diftill it,
drink with whiteWine five fpoonfulls
ofthisat one time four mornings to-
gether.
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434. Stone, a powder.

TAkc Englifli Liquorice raundb*
ficd and bruited i] Parfnip
roots. Garrets, feeds of Creete,

March Mallows clcanfed and bruifcd3
ana j J, put them in a pot,pour, thereon
hot leeching water one quart, let It
/landdote flopped till it be cold, then
drain out a good draught, put into it.
a foft rolled Apple, make it thick as
Lambs wool, drinkc thereof a good
draught firft and lad, morning and
even-ing,it fpreeth Uriiie,and opens the.
Ureters.

435. Stone, praightpaffage of thrive to htty.

TAke Saxlfrage,Afhenkeycs Broom-
feeds. Holly berries, ParfLy feed,.

Hawes,Bramble berries, Alexander feed,
dry them and powder them, ana j | the
flonesofa Boar, j 3, take of this pow-
der di. 3, in a draught of warm white.
Wine, ufe it at need.
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43 6. Shingles, the sure*

TAke the juyee ofRue, oil of Rotes
and Vinegar mixed, with fo much

Cerufc to an Unguent, therewith an-
noint the grief.

Or the juyee of Nightfhade, with
oil of Rofes 5 Cerufc, Lctharge of
Gold, as before, or Cats blond, anoint
therewith.

437. Sinews and Veins cat fs cure .

TAke three great red Worms knit
together. Jay them £0 the grief; or

Magiltrall oil with Wine and 01iba»
nura, doth the like.

438. Stitch;, apefint cure ,

SWallow To much ofche powder of
Rofln as willl'icon a twelve pence,

in: a draught of Sack or Beer, or the
powderof a Bores tusk as much as will
lie on a groat, in warm white Wine,
doth it; or take Camomile,and Dazies
With the flowers, ana tM. Comin feed
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bruifed one fpoonfull, boyl all thefc ci-
ther in Malmfey or Sack, thicken ic
with leaven bread to a Pouhis, lay it
very hot to the griefe.

438, Sciatica, the cure ,

MAkea plaifter with Caranna or
Taccha-mahacca with oil of Ro-

fes, lay it on hot, let ic lie two or three
dayes,then take it off,wipe it and apply
it again warm.

43 p. Sweat to precure.

DRink a draught of Sack-poflec
very hot, with iv Bay-berries

husked and powdred therein,cover him
warm, and wipe off the fweat.

440. Squinancy, or any fwelling in. the
‘Throat.

TAkeCamomill flowers, red Rote
leaves, Rofemary tops ana] M.and
12 Cloves, fill two linnen bags

therewith, heat them betwixt two
platters on a Chafin'gdifirwith coals.



And Chirurgery*
With a pinte of white Wine,apply them
to the grief,hard rung out one after a-
notheras hot as he can fuffer it, as one
coolethputon another hot, fo con-
tinue it for one halfhour at every dref*
fing with warm white Wine, wherein
is boyled Honey, red Rofe leaves, and
Rofanary tops ana.

441. Scurvy, the cm.

TAke Scurvygrafle, Devils Bitt,
Watercrefles and Brock lime ana
] M. Wormwood, di. M. (lamp and

ftrain them with a quart of white
Wine, allayed with a pinte of water,
boyl them all together lix
thereto in boyling white Ginger pow T-

dred ij ] 3,a little Saf-
fron powdred, drink thereof iirft and
la ft, let him infufe Saxafrape in his
drinkat meales, but let him firfb purge
with this following.

Take Senna A ftxandrina iv 3, Epi-
thimurn ij 3,Railins of the Sun Boned,
j Fennell feed, Annis and Ginger,
ana, di infufe them all night in very
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warm Whay,in the morning wring it
out hard, and give it the patient.

442. Swelling, or Inflamation,a Poult it.

TAke Mallowes, Camomill, and
Violet leaves,ana j M.boyl them
in frefti Hogs greafc till they be

tender, then lay on the hearbshot fora
Pultisj if you adde the crums ofßic
bread, it will cleanle any corrupt
Ulcer.

- 443* Swelling,cr any Ach, an ointment.

TAke the marrow ofan Ox and new
liquid Hensdung,ana di ft. boyl

them together,adde thereto powder of
Alkanet,ftrainitouthard, and fricatc
the griefwarm by a fire with a cloath,
then .anoint it.

444, Swolne or Scabbed Legs to heaL

TAkered Dock roots and Plan-
taine ana sboyl them till they
be tender* then biuifc them

till they be (mail, boyl them again
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in Sheeps fewer, and apply it as a
Poultis.

445. 7c a Sore or heal a Wcund.

TAkc oil of red Rofes, infufc
therein a little Gum Dragant;
and alittle powder of Alkanet,

let it Hand till the Gumme be like a
Geliy, then ftrain it and anoint there-
with.

447, Scahsythe cure over aS the lolly.

TAke Devils Bitt, Scurvy grade.
Water crefles 5 Brocklime, and
Fumitory, ana jM. Rofemary

tops,di.M. bruife them and infufe them
in clarified Whay,drink no other drink
for fixd ays.

448, Scabs, an Vnguent with the for-
mer drink,•

TAke thejuyce ofScabius j | Enula
cam. powdred i 5, oil of rtd Rofcs

)J, boy I them in ij 5 ofVinegar till it
be chick, anoint thcte with.
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449. Stomach to ckanje.

/""I Centurry, Scabitis, Devils
I Bittand Egrimony, ana di. M.

fpriggcsofßofeniary tops four,
one race of Ginger grated, three large
Mace, boyl them all in a quart of
Caret Wine fweetned with Honey,
drink thereof firftand lad till you be
well.

450. Scald be*d3 the cm*

Mixwith Hogs greafe the juyce of
Alexander, and a little Auripig-

mentum fine powdred, to make it look
yellpwifh,melt it and put it in the pow-
der while it is on the fire, make an
ointment therewith, and anoint the
grief.

Or take Soot, oil Glive,a little Wine
Vinegar, Felter grade, boyl them toge-
ther till the Felter be hard and like a
coal, then drain it and put thereto one
fpoonfull of Tarrc, dir it till it be al-
mod cold.

Or take of the word Salt butter, db.
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the juyce of Celendine, fry them to-
gether till it become black, ftrain it and
anoint.

451. Swelling or pain between the shjn
and the fic(h.

TAke the dung ofa Deere,Goat,
or Sheep fine powdred, boyl it
inMalmfyand Wine Vinegar,

ana, adde thereto Tome powder of Co-
minfeed, boyl them to the thicknefteof
a plaifter, apply it hot, and drefle it
every 24 hours.

4$2 .Speech loft to cure.

TAke the juyce of Sage and Prim-
rofe, boyl it in white Wine and

Gargarile the mouth therewith.

453. Strangury and Stone to me.

TAke one quart of white Wine,
infufe therein all night the
roots of Parfnips and Garrets

thin diced,ana ] 5, the next day ftrain
the Wine out, and infufe therein the
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powder ofa Hares hair, the powder
of Filberts fticll , Licorice cleanfed
and powdred, anaj fpoonfull, Cinna-
mon, Nutmegs, white Ginger, Ivy-
berries, Parity Iced, Caroway, Co-
riander and Fennell, all fine pow-
dred halfe a fpoonfull, Sugarcandy
powdred ij §, fhake all thefc toge-
ther in the pot with Wine, fo let it
ftand, drink a good draught of it
firft and laft, faft two hourcs after in
morning.

454 .Sores running to dry and heal

TAke the Mode that grows on
the black Thorn, powder it
fine, the bark of Guaiacum

powdred, powder of old rotten oaken
poft, powder of the burnt bones of
the jawes of a Pig, the powder of
calcined Vitrial, and burned Allom
ana j compound them with Honey to
a plaifter.
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45 5 . Stitch ts cure,

Apply to the place grieved crumbs
ofRye-bread wet with verjuyee,

as aPultis very hoe, ifthe pain run on
follow it with the hot Pultis till ii be
gone.

Stone to breaks

TAke the fhell or thin rinds of
Acorns, the hips of the Briar,
redHolly berries and Nutmegs,

ana, all driedand Powdred, drink here-
offirft and laft in warm white Wine,di.
fpoonfull at once for fix days or mores
it helps.

457. For all (tckpejfe, Feversjmfafihumesy
or an) ether dijeafe in mans bed).

•npAkc Hyfop, Betony, Rofemary,X Violets,Vervin,Sainc Johns Wort,
Avcns., Moufe-eare. jPlantain JFeverfew,
ana j M, clean waflicd and ftamped in a
Morter, then put them in a new Ear-
then pot with one gallon of white



Wine., fo let it hand clofe covered to
infufeall night, in the morning boy I
it clofe covered to the iconfumption of
half, then ftrain it through a hair Sive
into a double Viall,then givethe fick to
drink thereofevening hot, and morn-
ing cold, a great draught
this powder following to be drunk
therewith.

Take Gallingaje and Nutmegs ant
ivs, Ginger Cloves, Cinnamon,
Spikenard, Enula Campana, ana i\
Licorice vjf, Sugar four all fine
powdred and fearced, then mix one
Ipoonfull of this powder in one pinte
of the liquor aforefaid, fo morning and
evening drink a great draught as is fed
down. Take firft the fimple liquor 6.
daytsand 6. nights, and then other
fourdays and nights, take it with the
powder;, this wifi cure you if ever you
be cured.

The fecrets ofPhi tick
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458. a remedy, inthe Spleen, or any
part of ib: Body.

a tlnn Turf, haying Tome ffiprt
thereon,broyl icon a Grid-

iron, ftill ; bathing it with Vinegar,
put it in a dpublcdoth, and app y it
very hot.

Or the leaves of the fmoothefi: Holly
dried and powdred fine, drink thereof
fo much as will lye on a fix pence inany
warm drink.

459. J Stone that maketh Water for an)
fore to bathe it0 or heal an) Canker

in the face.

TAke AI. lota and white Copperas
ana j fine powdred then put

them in an tat then di(h 3 make the pow-
der pr a hole in the midti of if5
pour on a little white Wine to moilkn
thepowders, lo let thenj boy 1 ti]l they

then pur to it white and
red Lead powdred ana i' 5, fhir and mix
them well togefher till they be d y,then
iiuke the hearth very clean where the
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fire was, lay the diih and powders with
the bottoms upward, thereon, then
cover the di(h with hoc embers, fo let
it lie dll the powders dry, and the dilh
be cold, then take out theftone made of
the powders, and put iv 5 thereofinto
a pint of Plantain water, or white
Wine and Water, and bath the fore
therewith warm, and lay Lint wet
therein all day, and all night lay a
Piaiftcr made with fome of this ftone
powdred, mixt with Honey and Cam*
phire, but firft bathe it with the water,
lb ufc it till you be well.

460. Sciatica, an apprtvej medicine .

TPAke Malmftc and Neats-foot oil
anadi. pint, the youngtft cops of

Rofcmary,the young tops ofßiy leaves
and Lavender, Spike, ana di. handful!,
all cut fmall, boylcd till the Hearbs be
tender, then ftamped very fmall, mixed
with ten fpoonfulls ofAquavitae, then
mix Itto a Salve,and anoint therewith.
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461. To ikjn a Sore y and make itferfefify
whole.

Lapis Calaminaris powdrcd
and forced, mix therewith frefh

Butter out of the Churn, and Linfeed
oil ana, a little Bole and Cerufe fine
powdred, mixe all together, and ap-
ply it.

462. Sciatica, Gout or Ach } an cxcelhm
Oil te cure it.

TAke Sallet pil one pottle, put it In
a broad gallon Glafle,infufe there-
in Rofcmary flowers bruited jft,

let them fo ftand in the Sun dole cove-
red till Midfommer, then take red Rote
buds] ft, take out the whites. Dill di,
ft, Saint Johns wort I ft, di. ft, Ver-
vinedi. ft, bruircall thefe Herbs, then
put them into the glafle of oil, flop it
dole again, and Sun it for ten dayes
more, then after a fliower of Rain, ga-
ther Earth-worms one quart, dcante
them in white Wine, and wipe them
hard in a courte cloth of linnen, then



Worms,and Lavander, Spike di. ft, and
ten youg Swallows out of the ntft,beat
the fo fmal till you can difeern neither
boms, nor leathers., nor guts, then put
them allb into the glafleoi oil, and flic
them well, and lb let. it Hand one night
or two, pour out all thefe ingredients
into a Pipkin covered, adde thereto one
pinte ofMalmfie,anddi, pinteof Aqua-
vitae, let it limpet foftly till the Wine
and Aqua vit as be waited, then Itrain
it hard, and put it in a double Viall
clofe Hopped, boy I ir in Balnco with
fome powdred Cloves, and Maitick
powdred ana ij 3 for halfan hour foft-
ly,then Sun it again ten daycsjthtn put
it up, let it be ten weeks old before you
ufe it.

■463. 7*o clcanfe and heal a Sere with 4 fair
linnen clothdry.

Plantain water, put thereto
A Mercury fine powdred, ftir them
well together, and fo let them Hand
infilled all night, then powre the clear
water from the powder, then wet a
clean linncn cloth therein, take it out.

Thefeerets ofPhyftck
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bang it over the pot with Mercury r j
drain therein, fo let it hang till it be
dry5 let it edme neerc no Sun, but let it
dry in the (hadow, then cut it fit for
the Sore, apply it thereto till it be
whole/ renew it as you doe other
plaiftcrs.

46\. A drini\ for the fane that e'.eanfeth
the Bacl{.

Give him to drink Benediftafaxative
in a draught of warm white Wine,

then cover him warm in his bed, kt
him fwcat well two houres; this is ex-
cellent to cleanfc the Reins.

465. To make Dlatentmia v:hich furgeth
the Stomach, comforts the Liver,Milt>

and cools the Body.

TAke the powders of Centaury and
Cumin ana jf* Fennell, Paifl y

and Hyfop, Mint feed, ail powdred ana
iv boyl ail thefe in white Wine till
the wine be wafted., then bray all in a
morter, and compound it all in a pan
with clarified Honey, being cleanled
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With the white ofan egge,let the Honey
be three parts, and the feeds two parts
by weight, then boyl them one or two
ivaJmSjtiJlit wax foraewhat thick, (fill
iHrring it, then ftir and mix therewith
the powder ofAnnifeed, Cinamon, Ga-
lingale and Liquorice mundified ana
j f, let them be well mixed, cat thereof
at any time.

46 b .‘Excellent powders for the Stone,

TAke Smallage feeds, Parfly sLo-
vage, Saxifrage, Roots of Phi-
Lipciadula, Cherry ftones,Gro-

miiand Brooms feeds, Afhenkeys ana
) f, powder them fine, take of this one
fpoonfull at once in any thing,faft three
hours after.

46y, Stone, apretioui Water to ,
and may be taken with the fore-

[aid Pwdj r.

TAke ftrong Ale fix days old
three gallons. Liquorice and
Annis bruited ana iij f, Birch

leaves burned* Pellitory, Water crcflcs.
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Saxifrage, Gromiil, Philapendulas
Alexander, Parfly feed, green Penny-
mil, red Bramble leaves ana j M,
Haw berries di.pinte, diftillall thefe
in a Limbeck, and keep the Water,
which drink alone* or with the other
Powder.

4/8- A diftiUed Water to Ireahjhe
Stone .

TAke wilde Mirtlc like Butch-
ers Broom, Afparagus or Spa-
rage, Eringus, Rapes, Parfly,

Maidenhair, Gromiil, wild Carrots,
Endive, Fennell roots ana,cut or bray-
ed grofly, infufe them in Wine on a fotc
fire, ~thisd?rcaks the Stone, andcaufeth
Urine.
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499* Patching er drawing wide Wounds
togetherj without touching jitft

of skin with a
Jsleeiih*

T‘\kc Mtfiick, Dragons blond
ana ijs,Frankincenle j 3 Mill-
duft, and Beane meal ana j| di.

5, powder thefe temperk With
the whites of Fgges beaten in a difii,
& feme Rofewater unto a thin plaifle.r,
then fpread it on two narrow ftrorig
linnen clothes, full as long as the
wound, lay on each fide of the wound
one of them,near the lips of the wound,
let them there lie till they be full dry*
then they will flick fall to the flefh, then
With a needle and thread draw them
together as near as you pleafe with-
out any touch or hurt to the
wound, which much eafeth the Pa-
tient.
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470. Stinging Mouth to cure.

TAke brown Nuts, boyl them in
Wine Vinegar, wafh the Mouth
and gnmmes therewith, and

after rub them with dry Mints : this
cureth.

Or eat Rofemary faffing.

471 .Stinking breath for the flmach*

TAkeCuniin fine powdred, boyl it
in white Winefroma pottle to a

quart, drink ofit firft and laft hot, it
cures in fifteen dayes: ]>robaium9 drink a
pint every day.

Or the roots of Spearmints boyled in
Honey, drunk to bedward, Or mixc
with the former Medicine,

Or Mountain Thyme, or wild
Thyme that grows on Mole hils, wafh
it, ftamp it fmall, adde th reto Cumin
powdred di. Pepper di. powd ed,
boyl all together in a pottle of white
Wine to a quart, ufe to drink this ab
ivayes after meat, at afternoon once,
aud lallat a&ht hot. as you can
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abide j this Ukewife cureth inliftcen
dayes.

Or fometimes dip a lawrell leaf ia
Muftard,and hold it under the tongue,
it furthers the cure.

472. Speech ufed inJleep , to remedy.

TAke the juyee of Sothernwood
mixed with whiteWineor Vinegar,

and give it him to drink when he goes
to bed, thishelpsto deep quietly.

Or take crops of Rew and Vervine
ana, damp them with Vinegar, drain
them, and drink it lad to bedward ten
dayes together, it curcth.

473. 7o hdp Children to j'peak^quichfy.

RUb the tongue with fait Gem and
Honey mixed together, it will

profit much*
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474. An excellent Cordial'l to comfort the
fiomach9 hearty and brain, quickens the
memory, and much comforts ihe [pints*

TAke Calamus Aromaticus, Galln-
galc, Cubcbs, Spikenard, Cardi-

momum, grains of Paradilc, Myrrhc,
Cloves, Ginger, Mace, Nutmegs, Cin-
namon, Coriander, Fennell, and Ani-
fecdsij 5 of each. Liquorice mundifiedj
Conferve of red Rofcs, fyrup of
Violets, Rofcmary dried, and red Sage
dried ana iij 3, Rolewater, Borage wa-
ter, Bdme water ana j or for wantof
the waters, the hearb.s dryed and jpow-
dred ana ] f, Honey clarified with the
white of an Eggc j ft, pulverize and'
fearce all,thole fimplcs, that are to be
powdred, then in a broad gaily poc
mix all thefc fimplcs. Honey and watci m
together to a Conferve, let the patient
take the quantity of two Hazell nuts in
the morning,falling two houres after,
and laft to bedwardfo much as a Hazelly
nut.



475.For foul Scabs.

T*Ake Scammony and Vinegar, and
apply it, it helps and drieth niar-

Vwilolifly.

47 6. For Scab 'sand fetters.

TAke the jiiyreof Unions, and oil
or Nuts and Car ana, let them
boyl together, then ftrain them,

and mix therewith the fine powder
ot chimney foot, make an ointment
thereof.

Or the juyce of the Dock mixt well,
doth the fame.

4’/y.FortheSciat2ca3 an unguent, frohalum.

BOyl a pint of old Malmfie, with di.
Ife of Butter out ofthe Churne tin- ■

fa!ted, let them boyl till it come to a
Salvc,therewith anoint the grief warm,
ufe this for any other pain.

fecrets ofphyfick



478. *Z’O keep the body Soluble.

TAke Maidenhaire, wild German-
der, wood Sorrell, and Balme,
of each a quarter of a handful!.,

wilde Mercury halfe a handful!, of
damask Rofes two good handbills,
clarified Whey five pints, let it ftand
fcalding hot for one houre, fometimes
birring it, after one hour drain it, and
drink twice or thrice a day a draught;
this will not oniy keep the body So-
luble, but purge the blond ; then ivafh
your hands in Beet broth, it will take
away all the heat ofthe hands.

Whether one be with child or not.,
they may take it fafely.

479* dgainftthe Scurvy.

R ofchoifeRubarb, of Agarich tro-
chifees sand Gentian, ana 3 j fof Myrrhe
aloes, and cremor of Tartar, of each
two dragmess of Sena 9 if> of Epithy-
mum 9*j P* ar*d make them up into,
powder, and exhibit a dragme for one

iufficient quantity of white

and Chirttrgerf*
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Wine, and Wormwood water diftilled
for the {pace ofnine dayes fading..

R of Joyce of Scurvy grade. Water
Rocket, purflane, ana p. x,

clarifie the juyee of the hearbs with the
white of an. Egge, and in a fufticicnt
draught ofRhcnifh Wine,mingle about
two fpoonfulls ofthe juyee and drink
it fafting in the morning fome dayes
together.

48a. Steele Winey for the Gxem-ftch^ejfe.

R 3 pints ofwhite Winc,ofprepared
Steel 3 ounces, of Curcuma g dragmes,
of Saffron 2 dragmes and a half, of the
(pedes of Aromaticum rofatum 2
dragmes, of Galingale 3 dragmc?, of
Harts home burnt, two dragmes, of
the fpecies of Dianifum,andofDiarrho-
don abbatis of each 2 dragmes, make
an infulion thereoffor 12 houres, and
fwcetcn it with Sugar, and give g
dragms in the morning of itufing fome
cxcrcife after it.
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481. A good Ele&uary againft Surfeit, to
cleanfe Bleudje exfell Winds, and againji
the Fcji Hence t

R of Wormwood, Centaury, Car-
duus,Angelica, Rue, Scabious, Rofe*
mary,Parfly, and Fennell roots with-
out their pithes, Cowflips, Violet and
Strawberry leaves, red Rofc leaves
Tamarisk, of each a like quantity; of
Hyfop, Cichory, barrage,
as much of Scurvy graffe. Water crefles,
Brook lime and Marigold flowers; a*
much of great Raifons without their
Hones ft j, of Figges diced ft fS. boyI
thefc in clcarr fpring water, and put
thereto ft jofcnglifh Liquorice pow-
dred, of Anilceds, and Fennell feeds
ana 4of Honey 2 ft, boyl thefe till
they be thick, then put thereto 3 ft. of
Canary, j ft of good Sugar, let them
boyl cogether,theß put ofcloves, Mace,
Cinnamonand Ginger, ana | j beaten
fmall, with Rubarb | f5. when it is
ready to take from the fire: Keep it
put upin a dofepot, and give as much
at a walnut when need is.
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482. Tetter, the cure.

TAke red Rofe leaves. Sage, Ca-
momile , and Roiemary ana
jM. Pomgranat Pils, and Al-

lom ana iv boyl all thefe in tw r
quarts ofwhite Wine, io the confump-
tion ofa third part,bathe the fore th rc-
with, and apply on it a plaifter of
Diapalma

Of black Sope, Ginger, and Pep-
per, make an unguent ot it, andufe it,
it cures.

483. Timpmy or Dropfie 0 the cure.

TAke five pintes of Rhenifih
or white Wine, and three por-
rengers full of the allies of

burned Broom, Cinnamon iij 5, inhale
them all night together, next morning
runne it through a jelly bag To often
till it be clear, adde thereto fo much
Sugar as will fit your tafie; bottle it
up clofc, let it ftand one day, then
drink.it firft and laft, and one boure
before meals*. andafter walketill you
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be warme, ~at each time take a good
draught cold, eate neither Mijke,
Broth, norfpoon Meat, lalt Mcats,nor
fryed, drinke but little at meales,
no Wine at all, except the ftomach
be weak.

484. ‘Thorns with Jflinters, and to draw
them out.

TAkc a peecc of aFox tongue,fleep-
etl all night in Vinegar, bindc it

fall on for forty hours without re-
moving, it will draw it out.

Or take Rice meal,Hazell mitB,black
Sope, Tarre, Goofe dung , and Hens
dung,mix them, and boyl them in milk
to a poultis, plaifter it faft on.

Or ftamp the roots of a Reed,and lay
it to the grief.

Or ftampßetony, and ufe it.
Or cake Egrimony, the greafe ofa

Hare a ndßye meal mixt, and apply it.
Or take Honey, the gall of a btaft,

and chalk, and ufe it.J
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455. Tooth-t wilb Khewme,
the cure.

Bllrnc afhen keycs to afhes, and put
thcminafinclinncn cloth, bound

hard together, then dip it in wine Vi-
negar, and Jay it in the hole behind the
ear, this raifeth a bliftcr, and eafeth.

Or take Ginger and Liquorice mun-
dified and Powdrcd ana four 5, fait
Peeter j § fine powdrcd and mixed, then
•with a quill blow it up in the con-
trary noftrill where the pain is; this
works hard, but helps.

4%6, frith.achy fiinkjng breath, endhep
teeth to cure.

Dip a linnen cloth in Vinegar of
Squilt, rub your teeth and gums

therewith.
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48 j.Jooth-ach efKhewnte.

TAke Englifh Honey, melt it in
a difh, then ffcrcd off the inner
barke of a white Bulla* tree.

Pepper, and white Ginger, as much as
will make two little Pills, fo big as a
black Cherry, wrap each of them in a
thin linnen cloth, dip them in a difh of
hot Honey, hold them in your mouth
one after another, when one cooleth
take another, doe this till your pain
be gone.

488, Ptifak or gny difeafe of the
I.unat.

TAke the roots ofParfly, Fcnneii,
and Succory ana ] M, pithed, the
frefh top* ofßofcmary and Bet-

tony ana jM. Annifccd broiled, Li-
quorice mundilied and thin diced ana
] J di. Enula Canipana roots pow-
dred iv J, Railins of the Sunne honed
ivf, Englifh Saffron 9)5 boyl all
thcle in three quarts of running wa-
ter one hour, then drain out the li-
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quor, and put it-to fire againe, with
three fpoonfulls ot Honey, when it
boylsd'cum let it cool, and bottle it
up tor your life, drink morning and
evening eight fpoonluls thereof warm*
fometimes roaft a Fig, and eat it dipt
in the powder ofßetony.

Of this make a fyrup, whereof eat
a fpoonfull often in the day and
night.

489. Turnfok to mahg.

Dtp Jinncnclothes in Allom water,
let them dry again, then take El-

der berries, and Biack berries, wring
their juyces out, then dip the AllciT.
clothes therein, let them ibake well,
and keep them when it is well
dikdin.
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490. For the frock-ache, a medicine made
by Dofior Butler of Cambridge*

TAke therind ofCaper roots,ofthe
black berry bramble, the flowers

of Pomgranates called B dauftia ana
ij 5, Pellicoiy of Spain, white Henbane
feed, the rind ot Mandrake and Roche
AHomana ij 3 di.s, Spurge of the gar-
den ) M. boyl all thele together in very
hard white Wine, this is rough in tafte,
therewith gargarize and wafh the
mouth often.

491. A friacle, or rather a fretty
Jlditbndate .

TAke Gentian, Arid .lochia Ro*
tunda, Bay berries htisktd,cleft
Mynhc and Ivbjy an.3- 1 Ginger,

Cinnamon, red Roft¥ Opium, S t ike-
nard, Caftoi .Opdponax,Frankincenfe,
Fennell feeds, Pai fly, Caroway ,Worm»
wood, Calamus Aromat\u , Enula
Campana, Scordium, or water Ger-
mander, ana ij Storax, Hart.wort,
Sothernwood, Taipcntine Wuihtd in
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Rofe water ana vj£, powder’all that
are to be powdred,and fcarce them fine.
Incorporate them with honey clarified
quid jujficit : this is excellent for any
ihongdifeafe, or other, it expels poy-*
Ton from the heart of any kindjit expels
winde and venemous vapours, it
breakes the Stone* k giveth quiet reft
and fleep, it takes away all pain, it
caufeth urin, and cures all inward
griefes and fickneflc, the Dofe is j 3 at
a time.

492. A Sumach cuvet many dif-
cafs: if it be wade and Majy
the) are Jafe all theyear after.

Sc ibius, Mugwort, Smallage,
Divclsßitt, ground Ivy, Worm-

wood, Fumitory, Fetherfcw,Spicknell
ana i) M,boyl them long in Whay made
in May, when they be well boyled, in
the laft walmc put in it the whites of
fix Egges,fome Honey clarified, a little
Saffron, the powder of twelve Cloves,
then ftrain it, and drink of it firft and
laft.
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493 . Thighes ach3 or feet.

TAke the roots ofWalwort,(crape
the inmoft rindc, ftamp the mid-
deft, and temper it with Bores

greafeand plaiftcr it on.

494. Thornes to draw out any where.

STampcj M of Dazies roots tempe-
red with yolkes ofEggesand wheat

flower,and make aplaifter thereof,and
apply itjdrefle it twice a day.

495. For "letters or an) creeping eating
Sores,

TAke Honey clarified, mix there-
with oi Daffadili and the roots
thereof, anoint the gi icfe,or take

white Sepe j 5, Orpment ij 5, make an
unguent therewith, but firft wafli the
place with warm water before you a-
nointit.

Or mix the powder of Salt Armo-
niack with Sopej anoint and be whole,
frobatnm.
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496. Vdji hrokgny or fritting bloud.

T\ke Moufe dung powdred as
much as wil.Uie on a groat, put
it in a little draught of the jciycc

of Plantain warm, with a little
Sugar, drink thereoi firft and iaft til!
it be well. ... —.J

497. Vein broken*
» ' t jk ' *v l > »,/ f *)n ’i : f.> 1 *

\

TAkcieeK, ana diM Honey and oil of
Rows ana j Bole and Sanguis

Draconis ana \] 3, beat them together,
and piaiftcr it to, the giicf.

498- Vlcers the cure.

Ti\keßoch Allom, powder it, and
calcined (*till the p.ot be red hot,
and thft Allom pure whh.ty linn

adde thereto mm Vinegar To ninth as
will cover it, thou* Y?p*otur a way.,tht Vi*
negar till the Allom be black, .th?n cal-
cine it again ill it be as white as Sm>w,
therimixU, W'dliho ney„of: Ro , make j
a pialfter thereof,aiv' ply u. .• 1
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449. Vleers old to cicatrize anddean[e,

STrewthin over the Ulcer calcined
Vitriall, then lay on a plaifter of

Flos Ungucntorum.

500. Vomit eafie with intemijjton.

TAke the fyrup of Mints and
Violets ana four boyl them
to the thicknefle of Honey sthen

draw away the mix them with
the feeds of ■ Pompions, Radifh 'and
Nettles dried and powdred, and Rofe-
watcr ana Iv the roots ofAfarabacca,
dried in the fhadow, pure Chalk pow-
dred, Cinamon and Fennell feed, all
powdred, ana) |,confeft them all toge-
ther into an Dole is iij 5,
either in Early water, Whay or Milk,
or honied water.
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$ 01 •*Vomit to flay.

TAkc Mints, Shephcards purfe,
Plantain,Knot graflc and Cum-
fry ana jM,fmall chopped,boyl

them in a quart of red or claret Wine,
drink of this Wine, and plaiftcr the
hearbs to the ftomach in a double
cloth.

502. Vngucnt mundifying.

TAke Rofin viij|, Colophony
foure J, Wax jib.boil one ffe,
Opoponax di. §, Virdi-

greafe j melt the Wax and Rofin
together, then Hrew on the gummes
being diSblrcd in Vinegar, then boyl
it a little on a Toft fire, take it off,
and ftirre in your Virdigreafc laft
in fine powder by little and little, (b
plainer it.
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503. Vnguentum Neopelimm 3 to cure the
French Fox,

TAkc Oil ol Spick, Oil of Tartar,
Oil of Bay, Petrol i urn, and
Swines greafe, ana j Frankin-

ccnfc iv Eufbrbium j 3 di. 3, ung.
dialtheae, and Agrippa, anaj|, Quick-
filver mortified with falling fpittlc,ujf,
mix them well and compound an oint-
ment thereof, anoint therewith but
hands and arms to the elbowes3legs and
feet to the knees.

5 04, VmjienX to I. €ale agreen wound atfirfi
drifting*

TAke Aloes, Succotrlne fine
powdred, the powder of Pero-
fineana. Mix and grind them

with the white of an Egge, lay it on
Widi a pledget ofLint.
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505. Vngucrit •for Ladies (hopped;, or
jor e Lips.

TAke Batter out of the Churne,
melt it with fo much Wax, Role
water, and fine {craped Sugar,

compound them together to an oync-
ment, and anoint therewith upon
the hands.

506 Vnguent for deep thrufls or
Wounds.

TAke Hogs greafe di 18, the juyee
of Plantain, Wormwood, Mari-
gold and Dazics, put to your

greafe fo much Sake oil as greafe,melt
and mixe them well together on the
fire, put therein fo much fine fearced
powder of Alkanct as covers the un-
guent red: this cureth without Tent,
and keep it open
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507. Vnguent incarnative and healing.

TAkcEnglifh Honey and Tur-
pentine, melt them on the fire,
and fcuni them with a feather,

then take it from the fire, and ftir it,
and put to it the juyces of Dazics
and Plantain ana, the yolks of three
Egges, ftir them well and mix them to
an Unguent.

508 .Vngucnt to heal the and
break^them.

TAke the fineft Sope, bray there-
with Garden Snailcs without
fhels, and thefine fearced pow-

der of burnt Mufcle (hels, ail mixed
and brayed together, anoint there-
with ,

and in three drefhngs bee
whole, and then lay on a ddiccaiive
powder.
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509. Vnguenfim dcfenfwm and refer-
cujjivum.

TAkeOil ofRoles four 5, Bole two
Terra figillata one f. Vinegar

j5, Camphirc di, Night-fhade, and
and j M.pound the herbs,
and ftrain the juyees out, mix all toge-
ther cold sjfn?r unguentum.

510. TJnguentum which brings
■wound to fair matter*

TAkc Honey and frefh Butter an*.
Incorporate them well together,

with the flower of Fengreck, Linteed,
and Wheat,melt them and mix them qn
the fire together, make it To op.

5 11. Vnguent to mundifie.

TAke Rofin, Wax, and Pitch, ana
iij 3} D.ers Suet j 5, melt them to-

gether on a Toft fire, firain them purely
without preffing, then kt it on the fire,
and put thereto Verdigrcafc,vj
fine powdrcd 3 iv 3:) mix them well with
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fix great fpoonfulsof Sallct oil, and lb
it is done.

512. Vngmnt to deranje ami heal.

TAkewhite Copperas fine pow*
dredfour 3, Allom fine pow-
dred,and Verdigrcafe ana iij 3,

Honey fine powdred, and Butter ana
ij 5, oii ol Roles ij |, boyl ail toge-
ther to a liquid unguent, then mix
thereto Turpentine ij 3, lay it on with
pledgets.

513. Vnguent to skin any wound.

TAke Lapis Calaminaris pow-
dred and fearccd j3, frcfti But-
ter, oil of Linseed ana ij

Bole and Ccrufe ana iv 3, powdred
and fcarced, mixe them all in a
niorter to an unguent, anoint there-
with and lay pledgets wet therein
on it.
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5 14. Unguent to force one to fiffe in anyjichyefe.

INfufeand mix ten drops of oil of
Juniper in ij J ofParfley water,drink

it fading bloud warm , ufe it till
you be well, which will be at on« or
two takings.

515. Wounds andftnal! Cuts*

'"T'VVke powder ofStorax, mix itwith
JL oil of Hypericon and Alkanet, it

cures quickly.

516 , Wounds green, a Balfome to heale
quiekjyf

TAkc the oldeft white Wine one
p.intjOil three pints,Hypericon,
Cloves 3Alhcale, and red Rofc

buds, ana j M, trefh and fmall (bread,
earthen Wonnes clcanfed di. tt>, boy 1
all thefe in the oil and wine, till the oil
and wine be confirmed ; then ftrain it
liard forth, and put it to fire again,
dieeft therein liquid Storax i and
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Venice Turpentine) ft, Wax cut in
pieces i] mix them well together,
when it is cold put it in Vials, and
Sun it ten dayes, this is a good tent-
ing Salve.

517. Wounds greeny a Salve to cure,

TAkc the oil ofLin feed one pint,
infufc therein Adders tongue
and Tweet Maudlin fmhll chop-

cd or cut all night. To much as the
Oil will cover, the next day boyl it
dole covered, till the hearbs have
loft their colour, then drain it, put
the oil to fire again, put thereto Wax.
and Rofin, cut in filial! pieces ana two
| till it be well melted, then mix and
ftir therein Venice Turpentine *l)s' be-
ing well mixed, take it from fire, put
It up to your ufe.

518. Wounh or Sores0 a-good Lrtion*

TAke white Wine one plnte 5
infufe therein fo much cal-
cined Vitrioll as will make

it blond red, then, put thereto the



powder ofcalcined Allom, fo much as
a Walnut*

•yif.Wento mt*

RUb the Wen on a dead body, a
man on a woman, and a woman

the contrary, prick the Wen with a
a Needle in the dead body to be buried'
with him.

520. Womes to kill and cure.

TAke Cockle,and with the flowre"
thereofmake a plaifter, temper it*
with the juyee of Wormwood,

lay it on the Navcll,
Or take the powders of Betony, Sa-

vine.Wormwood, and Ccntory, and
mixed, eat a little thereof in brothes,or
drink it in drinks

The fecrets ofphyftek
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521. Winde cure.

TAkc the powder of Setwall roots,
and put It in white Wine, it is

very good#

522. Winde with pain and [welling in 'the
ftomach.

TAke Avcnce, Liquorice and An-
nis, celanfedand
gale and Hyfldp, with the pow-

der of Mace, and a little Gentian, boyI
all thcle in white Wine, the dole or
quantity is in difcrction, ftrain it and
drink it Warm.

Or oil of Rofe*, Wax , powders
of Mafiick and Mace melted toge-
ther, and apply it in a plaifter to ths
Stomach.



323. Wilde fire intheflefbtoeure*

TAkethe dregs or lees of Red or
Claret Wine, or white, and the

dregs of Vinegar, the whites and yolks
of Egges, bray all theft together and
aPpiy it.

524. Water to dry and heale a Sore* and to
dry a humour.

/" white Copperas calcined
f|j and powT dred fine, fteth it in

fair running water, then let it
ftand and fettle, take none but the
fileereft thereof, or flrain it purely, and
id ufe it.

525. Womens mil\ hardin hreafls to erne.

Mints, Walwort and Vervine
ana Hogs greafe,ftamp them toge«

ther, and as a Pouitis apply it.

T'hefecuti ofphyfick



526. IVarts sr l?ms to cure.

TAkejft),of the firft tap of Sope-
makers Lie, put it in a pot and mix

therewith fo much quick Lime as will
make it thick, then put it in a bag,
hang kup with a Bafon under it, and
let the water drayne into the Bafon,
then put a drop of that water on the
top ofthe Wart or Wen,and let it dry
in three or four times till it look white,
then it will goe away.

5 37. Water to eje&of/trenge the Secrets of
Man or Wvmnriy and good Lotion for old
Sores,

TAke waterand white wine ana one
quart. Woodbine leaves and

flowres, ana ij M. Sage, R. ©ternary and
Water creflfcs fmall chopt and well
boyled together halfe an hour clofe
covered, then put therein Allom iv S,
powdred, and Honey two (mall fpoon-
fulls, then boyl them three walmes,
train it, and keep it to ute.

and Chirurgerf, *



528, Womens Taps foolne, er hard to cure.

TAkc the juycc ofHcarbßenct?bathe
the hardbrcaft therewith 3 and wet

a double cloth therein andLy it there-
on, bathe it and wet the cloth again, io
ule it till you be well,.

52 9, For the Whites,

TAkc a quarter of a handful! of
white Archangeil, Plantaine,
£heapherds purfe, and Comfrey

of each halfe a handfull, of Horfe tailc*
or Cats taile Haifa handfull9 boyl this
in two quarts ofMilkc, till half be con-
fumed, then ftraine it, and Tweeten it
with fugarcandy, and drink it twice a
day for 10 or 15 dofes together.

530. Tojby the Courjes when they come too ■

violently,.

TAkc half a dragme, or a dragme of
Dhucordium, diflblve it in a

draught of Poflet ale, wherein there,
hath bevii boiled haife a handful!

Th efcents ifVhyfak
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of Shcapherds purfe, drink a draught of
this morning and evening.

5 3 1. To caufe a Woman to have her ceurfes .<

TAkc a good quantity of the root
of Gladine,and boyl it in Vine-
gar or Wine till it be tender, and

after fet it on the ground in a vcf-
fcll, that the woman may ftand or fit
over it, and Jet her ftand fo dole over
it, that the heat may ftrike up into her
body, and this will help her, for it
never faileth; but you muft have fpcci-
all care the woman be not with child.*
frobatum.

532. Teflay thehFhtes.

Rof Nutmegs | ij, of white Amber
fixdragmes, of the whites of Egges
reduced into powder two ounces,
mingle thefe together, and take halfea
fpoonfull of thefe in new Milkc fix
days together; you may fweeten it if
you pleafe*
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ointmentfor Wor mes.

TAke of unfet Leekes, Worm*
wood, Lavender cotton, Rcw,
Bearsfoot,Savine, Sothernwood,

red Sa ge, red Mint, Feat herfew of each
ahandtull, ftrip theftalkes from them,
and chop them and beat them in a
Morter very finalI, then put thereto a
pound of May butter, unwalked or
faked and then put them up all into an
earthen pot, and fet it into a brake pot
ofteething water, and let it boyl two
hours, then ftrain it as hot as you can,
and anoint the ftomach warm, and
keep a cloth to it.

This Salve will keep 2 or 3 yearcs.
and is an approved one.
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The Temperature, Mature and
Qualities efplants and Hurts

for PHYSICk.

Firji Medicine temperate, hot infirji Degree.

BEans, Water lillies,Barley, Knce-
holme, Maiden haire, Hogsgreafe,

fwect oil. Milk, Wax, white Lead, Lo
thargeol white Lead, Capillus veneris,
or Walferne, Tatty, or Liquorice,
Gourds, Cidron,or Orange,

5 54. Medicines hot in the firjl'Vegree*

Round Ariftolochia, Hollihocks,
fwect Almonds3Cheftnuts3Figs sWorm-
wood, Smallage, and Egrimony, Bu<
glofle, Burage, Mercury, Devils bitt,
Harts tougn-e, Walwort, Aloes, Wheat,
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Fenugreek, Linfced, Honey, Butter*
Sugar, Whay, Melilots, new Wine,
Groundfell, Elder tree, Muftirome,. or
Agarick.

535. Medicines hot in the [eeend degree^.

Guaiacum, Cyprus,Calamus aroma-
ticus, Piony,Nutmegs,bitter Almonds,
Enula campana, Comfry, Branckerur-
flne,Sanicle,Lyons tooth, wildRocket,
Bennet, Lavander, Cardimdmum ,

Horehound,Garden Mints,Stone Parfly,
Scabius, Fennel, Frankincenfc, Myrrhe,
Maftick, Sarcacoll, Briony, Madder,
Fumitory, Clary,Broom,Hops,Hyflbp,
Balme.

53 6. Hot in the third degree

Gentian,Ariftolochialonga,Polypo-
dium, Pellitory of Spain, Horf-radifh,
Dcgftones, Galingale, Gladin, Ginger,
Ircos,Waiercrowfoot,Mugwort,Cher-
vill, Cyprus, Celendinc,Origany,Sagc,
Rapcroot, French Diptany, Annis, O-
poponax, Rofemary, Hyflbp, Galba-
num, |uniper3 ColiquinticU,Cofttnary,
St. Johns Wort.Privet5Rew a Savinc.



537. Hot in the fourth degree*

Garlick, Onions,Tit himalc,MuAard
feed, Euforbinm, Pepper, Petrolium,
PtLitory of Spain, An-acardus, Savory.

538. Medicines coldintbefrft degree.

Ghcfnuts, Mallowes, Pomegranats,
Earbaries, Knotgtafle, Lillies, Orach,
Barly, Pears, Apples, Violets, Rofcs,
Quinces, Cytrons.

53p. Cold in the Jecond degree,
Peach, Orange, Gourd, Cucumbers,

Primrole, fowre Pomegranants, Lung-
wort, Fleawort, Eloffomcs of Pome-
granats. Acacia, Plantain, Endive, the
yellow Flower-Del uce.

540. Cold in the third degree.

TafTcll, Houflcek, Sorrell, wildcEn*
divc, Tormcntill, Puiflain, the lefler
Houflfck, Night-fhadc,
Rafpis, Gamphire.

and Chrrurgery.
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541. Cold in the fourth degree.

Poppy, Opium, Hemlock, Henbane,
Mandrake.

53 i. Medicines moift in the firfi degree.

Enula Campana,Mallo wes,BuglofTe,
Enrage, Butter, Spurge, Almonds, Lin-
feed, Violets, Tarre.

544. Moiflinthe [econd degree.

Lillies, Lintels of the Fens, Flower-
Deluce, Lettice, wildc Bore brech, Cu*
cumber, Parfly, Primrofe, white Ma-
llard feed,Dates, Fleawort, Ammonia-
cum,Arache,Lingwort, Eringus roots,
Gourds.

545, Moift in the third degree.

Satyrion,wilde Endive,Strawberries,
Gourds, Golwort.
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546. Moift in the fourth degree.

Quickill ver.

5 47. Medicines dry in thefir ft degree.

Fennell, Hollyhocks, Divels bit. El-
der* Pomegranats, Early, Walwort,
Chefnuts, Fenugreek, Camomile, Mil-
lilot. Saffron, Frankincenie, Sarca-
cole, Beanes, Fumitory, Tormentill,
Sorrell.

548- Vty in thefecond degree.

Ariftolochia, Guaiacum, Cyprus,
Calamus aromaticus. Cinnamon, Dill,
Sothernwood,Camphire, Opium,Cen-
taury the Idler, Horehound, Sanicle,
Lyons tooth, Hyfop, Broom, Parfly,
Scabius, Pimpernel!, Cardiraomurn,
bitter Almonds, Millet, the Indian nut.
Nutmegs, Myrrhe, Verjuyce, Honey,
Anifeed, Cyprus, Juniper tree, Endive,
FenneJJ,Lavander,Hops,Clovcs,Balmc,
Mints,Figs,Pomgranats, Mailick.
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549. Dry in the third Degree,

Lavander, Hogs bread, Gladin,Rape
root, Pell itory of Spain, Gentian, Ga-
liagale, Dragons, Wormwood, Mug-
wort,Crow Toot3Bettony, Celcndine,
Hemlock, Hellebore, great Celendine,
Privet, Towne Crefles,AnifeedjOrigan,
Cinkfoyle, Rofemary, Savine,Cockel,
Tutlan, GarlickjCumin, Sanguis Dra-
conis. Galls, Sothernwood, S. JohnsWort, Pennyryal, Rew, Sorrel, Tor*
mentill,Gam Arabick, Chalk,Vinegar,
Aloes, Millet.

550. Dry inthefiurth degree.

Pepper, Spurge, Anacardus, Savory*
Oil, done Par fly. MuHard, Euphorbia
am, Garlick, tame Crefles.

55 1. To cure a green Wound hy the Weapon
that gave its without fight of the party
wounded.

TAkcof the Mofle growing upon a
Scull iij |,ofCerufc ij §,May But-
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ter clarified two quarts, Deere fewet

Bees Wax ij 5d Camphire di.
all thele in the Butter, till it come to a
pintc,thcn Take Venice Turpentine jj,
and boyl it a walmc with the reft .being
a pint,ftir It till it be cold,put thereinto
oil of Snails ij 3, while it is lukewarm*
beat them all together with your hand*
till it be made into a Balfome.

552. T’heufecfit*
theßalfbme upon the palmc

ofyour hand, and therewith anoint
the Weapon that gave the wound,fo far
as it was in the wound, then take a fine
linnen cloth and bind up the weapon*
fo far as it is anointed, tye it very hard,
and put it into a Trunk or other dole
place from air for 21. days, the patient
fhali be well.

553. Hqw the WoundJhal! be u[ed in the
men time*

CAufcthe wound to be waflied twice
every [day with the water of the

party woundcd3 then dip a ragge of
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fine Holland, in Spring water filling it
therewith as fullas itcan be filled, and
lay it clofe upon the wound; but ifany
bone be broken or pcrilked, fo that it
needeth to be fcaled3 8hen let the wound
be walked and chafed with the Urine til
it bleed at every walking.

554. HitDiet muft be temperate.

WHite bread. Table Beer, frelh
Meat, but let him abftain from

BecfsPorksGoore:> and all kind offilk.

555. Hew to make Oil of Snayks.

TAkc a quart of black Snayles in
May, put them in a bag, with halfe

a handfull of Bay fait, bruifed, hang
them up untill they drop thorow the
bag; a quart of S nayIs will make ij | of
Oil.
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A hriefe Colleßim of nil Heads,
plants, Seeds, Spices, and Gums
now ufed in fhyjick, *to purge the
Body of Men, omitting all fuch
Hearbs and Plants as have any
great Danger to deal withalL

AGarick purgeth Phlegme and Me-
lancholy, miniftred with Spices,

and corrected accordingly.
Alio Cicotrine in the pap ofa roafted

Apple, or any way elfepurgeth gently,
the Dote is one dragme.

Aftrabacca, the leaves purgeth up-
wardand downward,!! fo gathered and
ftripped.
BRiony white, take the young

Sprouts thereofiboyled,andeat it,
purgeth by ftool, and Urine Phlegnies,
lb doth the roots in deco&ion, but
ftrongand offensive.
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Buckhorne berries, powdrcd and

Boylcd in the fat broth of "fldh, one
dram and a faffpurgcth Phlegme and
choler.

Broom, the young tops boyled in
Wine, purgeth the Dropfie, or any
waterifhcaufe.

Bcttony one dragm, ofthe roots dri-
ed inwater and Honey powdred, purg-
eth upward grofleand filthy humours,
and hclpeth the Sciatica.

Borage flowers made in Conferve,
purgeth Melancholy, and comforts the
heart.
COloquintida , the weight of ten

grains ofthe pith thereof in de-
ception or otherwife, with Maftick and
Spices fit for it, purgeth phlegme and
choler.

Cowcumber wilde 10 or 12 grains
of the juyee thereof infufed, purgeth
phlegme,

Ccntory in Dcco&ion loofeth the
belly and'eureth the Sciatica.

Gallia Fiflula purgeth choler and
blond from Superfluities.

Cich, or wild Tarre,or Orobus feed
fine powdred, and taken with Honey,
purgeth by Seigeand Urine,
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DAffodill root with Nettle feed;,
boy led in white Wine and Honey,

purgeth the bloud and fpots.
Dodder that grows on Flax, boy led

in white Wine,purgeth by Urine,ftool,
and choler.

Danewort j of the feed bruited and
taken with (yrup ofBootes, and a little
Sack, is a good purgation for Gout or
Dropfic, it purgeth waterifh humours
by ftool.
EPkhymum, or mother of Thyme

four powdred with Oxymel,and a
little fait Gem purgeth choler and
phlegm, and cleanteth the blond, fo it
will do boyled green inDeco&ion.

Elinc with the broad leaf] of his
inner bark, boyled in Wine, purgeth
phlegm.

Enula campana the roots, candied,
preserved, or in a loch,|| to be licked,
purgeth clammy humours in breft oc
lungs.

Eldern the crops, leaves, or inner
bark taken in broth, purgeth phlegm,
and To doth the feed infufed in vinegar,
and afterward dried, then take j% any
way*
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FUmitory the‘juyee in fyiup or de-

coction purgeth by Urine,,and Seige
blond, and hot humours.

Fennell giant j 3 of the juyee of an
Eleftuary, purgeth phlegm and choler.

Flower* deluce, the juyee of his roots
drunk with Whay, or otherwise, to al-
lay heat, doth effectually purge choler
and waterifh humours, and is good for
the'Dropfic.

Fennell hogs, or hogs fennel!, the
yellow fap ofthe root taken with bitter
Almonds.and Rew,purgeth phlegm and
choler.

Fleawort feed boyled, and the de-
coCtion made, and taken, purgeth hot
cholerick humors.

Foxgloves in decoftion boyled with
whiteWine and Honey,or Sugar,purg-
eth and ripens tough phlegm in the
breaft,and opens the flopping of the
Liver and intrails.

Fenugreek, the juyee boyled with
■cy or the decoCtion of the feed ia

Wine , and in a little Vinegar, purgeth
by. flcol, all manner of corrupt humors
ifom Fomack and Guts.

FVtherfcw powder drunk with Oxi-
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mcl, purgeth phlegm melancholy, and
and cheetah the Lungs from pm-five*
ntffe.

Frankincenfc, Hearts, Leaves, and
Roots, boylcd with white Wine and
Pepper, purgeth Leprolie and Pox.

GLafle,Saliwort,a little ifthe hcarb
any way taken inward purgeth by

Urine the Drop fie.
Gladden {linking the root infilled in

Ale, or any other decoftion,. purgeth
by Siege, and Urine, but the feeds
purgeth more by Urine then the roots
doth*

HEellebore black, or Bear-Foot pow-
dred j 3, with fweet Wine,purgeth

black choler.
Hops., the juyeepurgeth blood from

choller, by Stoolc and Urine.
Hedge HyflTop tw6 9 bruited and

boy led, purgeth waterilh humours.

ISop the juyee taken with Oximd,
purgeth phlegm.

Lillies red,the roots and leaves boyl-
ed in water and honeyjpurgeth the

bloud.
Lawrell, his haves green or dry ] 9,

purgeth phlegm upward and down-
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ward,tengraincsofthc feeds doth the
fame*
MAndrake, the juyee ofhis roots in

(mail quantity purgeth phlegme.
Mercury, the Dccodion purgeth

phlegme and watcrifh humours.
Mechoacan powdered j 5 in Sack}

purgeth phlegme and wateriih humors.

Night (hade or bkter-fweer,the wood
hereofin dcco&ion in white Wine

di. M. thin fliccd, purgeth bothDropfij
andjaundis by ftoole and urine.

ORgany or wilde Marjoram, in
deco&ion purgeth by Seige and

Urine.
S' Wort ] fine powdred, a

X decoßion ofhonied Wine purg-
eth the belly.

Polypody ofthe Oake in decoftion,
purgeth phlegm gently, the Dofe is j

Prunes damask di. fb, boyled with
honey one fpoonfull, and Senna j
make an Ele&uary thereof, purgeth
gently, it may be fiiarpncd with any the
precedent Medicaments.

Palma Chrifti both hearb and feed
b oyledin dccoftton purgeh phlegm
and wateriih humours upward and
downward.
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Pcnyriall with Honey purgeth the

Lungs and Bread, and with one 5 of
Aloes purgeth and hclpeth the Cramp
and Convulsion of Sinews.

Peach flowers or bloflbmes infufed in
wartn water 24hours, then drained out
and new put in as before, and fo ufed
and renevyed 6 times, then drained, and
the liquof boyled up with Sugar to a
fyrup>taKc two fpoonlulls thereof at
once, it is the gemled purgation in the
world,none better nor caber.

RUbarb two 3 more or lefle to the
parties drength infufed or others

wayes purgeth choler.

SOuthernwood feed one powdred
and boyled in white Wine, purgeth

phlegmeby Urine.
Scammony ten or twelve grain srolled

in a Quince, [Scammony cad away,
then cat the Quince, ormake an Eie&u-
ary with Prunes and fome eight grains
thereofj purgeth choler and flimy
phlegme.

Scabius the decoftion purgeth Scabs
and Sores of the Bladder by Urine.

Seny i] Mtchoacan iv 5, white
Ginger one 3,Annifeed and Liquorice,
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ana ij Salt iij 3, all fine pow-
dred and fearced3 take it faffing one or
two fpoonfills in warrawhiteWine,it is
a gentle purgation.

Sowbread root one 3 di.with honied
wateiypurgeth groflephlegm and filthy
humours.

Steecadofe3orFrench Lavander3opcns
all ffoppings in expels all cor-
rupt humours, it is an excellent hearb
tor man.

TUtfane feed iij powdred in
deco&ion, purgeth choler, and is

good for Dropficj drink water two
dayes after it.

Turnefole one M. boy led in white
Wine,purgeth cholerand phlegm.

Turbith one £ di. in an Electuary
with Syrup of Violets and Ginger3
purgeth phlegm.

Tithimillfeed or Spurge correfted,
difcreetly purgeth both wayes.

Three-leafid-graffe, the decoftion
with honey and Salt fora.Glyfter, purg-
eth the gutsand (lime and filch.

Violets the fyrup iij §, purgeth
gently3 yon may Ih.irpcn it with

any cheprcfedents.
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WOad one pennyworth of the feed
boyled with water and honey,

purgeth choler.
Wormwood purgeth by Siege and

Urine a weakc ftomach, troubled with
choler and phlegm.

Bharbs purge Head and Brain,

THe powder of the root of link-
ing Gladwinc fnuffcd or taken,
with a pipe.

The powder or fume of Tobacco
taken as aforefaid.

The root of Lacewort chewed in the -

moiuhj purgeth and cafeththe Tooth-
ach.

The root of Primrofe ftamped and'
ftrained., fnuffc the juyce5 purges and
helps the Meagronr.

The root Matterwort chewed.
The powder ofthe root of wild Hel-

libore.
The rootsand leaves of Pellkory of

Spain chewedj purgeth phlegm.
The juyce ofBetts fn ufied.
Dazie roots and leaves ttaraped and

fainedj and the iuyee fuuffeda .
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The roots and leaves of the winde

flower.
The juyee of Pimpernel gargarized,

helps theTooth-ach,and purgeth.
The juyee of Ivy (huffed,purges and

flayes running cares, and cureth old
fores ineares, mixed with a little oyle
©f Roles.

The (pice called Graines chewed.
The juyee ofPilewort or Ce-

landine mixed with honey and (huffed.
The dry or green leaves of Spurge

Lawrell chewed*
The juyee and powder of Bctony

helps the fight, and purges.
The Juyeeof young Sprowts of Net-

ties (huffed.
The powder ofPepper.
The Juyee ofa white Onion (huffed,

furgetbu
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Abrief dtfeourfe ofthe colours and
judgments of Vrine.

URincfat and troubled, betokens a
burning Fever ofcholer,or red and

thick all over with a black drcle,fhcw-
cth ficknefleall over the body.

Urine whiteand thin little in quan-
tity (heweth cold in the body.

Urine clear with a black circlc,(hew-
eth the fick hath the Ptifick,

Urine red and thin with a bright cir-
cle, (heweth a bad ftomach.

Urine thin and grecnifh above (hews
a cold if blue in catting ’tis
the Ptiiick.

Urine chin if it (hew black above be»
tokens great lode of Nature.

Urine thick and troubled horfpide
Signified hcad-ach.

Urine fat in the bottome,white irrthe
middeft,and red above, (hews theFever
quartain,.



Urine fat like flefh with dregs in the.
bottome like fhadowing, (hews the
Drophe ofGold,but ifit be whay above
clear in the midft, and fhadowing be-
neath, fheweth hot drophe.

Urine with black dregs in the bot-
tome like gobbets of coals fheweth
worms.
Urine with black contents like Moths

in the middeft fhewes an Impoftume un-
der the fide,.

Urine with contents like {havings of
Parchment, in the bottome, fheweth
flopping in the Reins and Pipes of the
Liver.

Urine black and green, with long
white contents hgnihes the Palfie.

Urine that hath grain.es under the
circle, fheweth the ftomach is full of
wormcs, and alfo burning of the
heart.

Urine foul above, fheweth heat in the
Heart,Lungs and Spleen,

Urine with black contents in thebofc?
Tom, Oreweth-Coftiyenefle,,

Urine that is long lafting, betokens,
biting in the body and great Rheurae.

vlicsle in quantity,and high

*The [cents ofphyfick
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colourrd, fheweth great burning in the
body.

Urine frothy, clear and a little rcdi
fiiews pain und.er the right fide.

Urine frothy, fheweth winde and
pain under the left fide.

Urine very red fheweth an Impofiumc
on the Liver.

Urine as red as burned gold if It be
Hydroptick betokens death.

Urine in a hot Fever, one part rei
anotherblack, another green, another
blew fignifieth death.

Urine in hoc axis black and little
in quantity and linking betokens,
death. ,

Urine all coloured as lead, fheweth a
prolonging of death.

Urine darkand clear beneath figni-
fies death.

Urine that fhineth raw and bright,if
the feum in the bottom fhines not,fhews
death.

.Urinethin in fubflance fleetingabove,
like a dark skic Ihews death.

Urine dirty, {linking and adark skic
fhews prolonging ofdeath.

Urine like water witha dark skic iis
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a fever {heweth death.

Urine with dregs in the bottome
mingled like bloud, (heweth death.

Urine black and thin, if the tick do
loath when he goes to the (fool, and
fpeaks overthwart, or underftands not
aright, if his fickncflc goeth n®t from
him, fignificth death.
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Womens Vriney their ftgnifcMiens*
'v

URine white, heavy and {linking,,
(hews pain in the Reins, and Mo-

ther and Cold.
Urine that fketeth fat above, (hews-

pain in the Reins ofthe back.
Urine with black contents in the bot-

tome, (hews falling ofFlowers.
Urine with white contents in the bot-

tome, fliews much falling offlowers.
Urine coloured as Linked, (hews

death if (he have theFlux.
Urine red as gold with a watery cir-

cle above, (hews flic is with child: mark
ifyou fee your face in a womens water,
iffhe be without a Fever, flic is with
Child.

Urine of a woman with child {hall
have fomc clear ftroaks,the raoft partis
troubled in a rcddifti maner of aTawnys
this token never fails as foon as the
childe hath life, if it be a 6irle, the
ttroubkibmcaefle wil draw downwards



ifaßoy,»he troublefomeneffe will hi'
above, this fails not.

Urine bright as gold, (hews loft, or
define to marry.

Urine coloured as white Lead, if (he
be with Child, ftieweth the Child, is
dead within her, if flie be not with
Child, and the Urine ftink and colour-
ed as Lead, ftieweth the Mother is rot-
ten.

The iecvets of Vh^Ciek
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A Rule to know the danger offalling
fir\by the Viary judgement of the

Moon*

i. TNprimit, He that falleth fick on the
Xfirft da y of the Coon die

if the ficknefic be tedious or fierce.
2 Although he be fore fick 3 he (nail be

cured.
3 He may with due regard in Phyfick be

cured.
4 Hefhailbefoon reftored to health,
5 He fhall be lick but ten days,and then

reftored.
5 He is no danger.
7 He Hull enjoy life but three moneths.
i He (hall continue fick and languifh a

long time.
? He fh ill have health after nine dayes.
io He (hall amen d after ten days.
ii He (hall be long fick, but at lad re*

cover.
12 He (hall be fick 12 days and recover.
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13 He fhall have a long and grievous

ficknefTe.
14 He fhall be (bon rcftorcd.
15 He (hall eafily efcape death.
16 He {hall be in great danger if he take

the open ay re.
17 He fhall not prevaile with any Phy-

fick to do him good.
iS9 19,ao. Be good days.
1 1 Sickneffc is mortal! and incurable.
22 He fhall efcapc after he hath lain

three moneths.
23 He fhall die in few days.
24 He (hall remain a long time fick.
25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Be all good days,
30 He (hall hardly efcape with many

Medicines,
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Te kgow the Humour that caufethtbe
nejfcbj the fat icntsSpittle,

INprimU} Ifthe Spittle be white vlf-
couSj the ficknefle comes of phlegm.
If black and clammy or like Lcad,the

(icknefle is of Melancholy.
If Cytron, yellowifli or Glaffie, it

commcth ofcholer.
Iftawny or reddifh mattery colour

It comes of Bloud.
Ifthe white Spittle be notknotty, it

flgnifies health.
If fumy or frothy, it flgnifies winde,

and a raw flomach and cold.
If gleary like home, it fhews a ftomach

flacky raw, and flow of digtfture.
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A judgment of the flats of Mansfidyicffe
hytheFulfe.

LAy your four fingers on the Polf<?5then mark which finger the Pulie is
moft ftrongly under ; ifthe Pulfe under
the little be feeble and weaks and fo un-
der every finger to the heart upward be
more Weak-* it lignifieth death.

Contrariwife, ifunder the little fin-
ger it (might ftrong, and under the
Ring finger ftronger, the middle finger
more firong, and under the fore finger
next theheart ftrongeft of all, it is a.
good fign3 and prgnofticateth health.







I

THE
PHISITIANS HELP

TO THE
CHIRURGBONS SALFATORT ,

FOR
SUDDAIN ACCIDENTS.

CHAP. I.
Prevention ofmijchiefe by Pay fans eaten or

drunfy.

Slvcrfc Fh)ftc\ Authors have in-
vented various rules to pre-
vent Poyfoningsby fufpe&iag
tkeir food and company; But

thofc are all falle lights, and uncertain;
poyfoning the mindc many times with
cauflefle jealou lies 3 till the paflions
break out into fore affli&ions of ones
©w* felf, and contagious infeftions of
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fbme others purer reputations. There-
fore (chat I may be no abettor of other
mens errors) my counkll (hall bc.Firft,
and principally to rely upon the pru-
>idcnt mercy ofGod to watch over and
keep us; And in the lecond placebo reft
upon the ufc of good iVntidotes only.
Such as are, Andromaehus or
L -

fejh Liberans. Thde are alway es ready
in every wclfurnifhed Apothecaries (hop.

Of any ofwhich; you may take every
rooming fading the quantity ot a Haiel
nut: and that either limply by them-
lelveSj or elle in fome Broth, orPoflec
drinker or, if your ftomach through
coldnefTe and ill digeftion require it, in
white Wine fweetned with a little Su-
gar.Or eiicnfe the plain, but anciently
applauded Antidote.

'take wo Walnuts ? two Figs cut in twoy

twenty leaves ofliue, and a little Salt. Beate
all together in a Morter to a pulp* and
eate it in the morning fading. In praife
ofwhichthcfe Verfes were written.

iali> qua[cunq-, veneno
Quilihet infidias fibi tenderet.haud metuehat.
He that with(uch a ?oy\on-proofe was arm'd,
Fear’d not that day by toy[on to be harm'd.A-
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Avicen makes it thus.
‘lake of JValrut kcrjieUs two parts, dryed

Jigs and Salt,of each 5 ,parts,&dryed ofRue
20, parts. Ofwhich Rhajls faith that it
will make one vomit up any unwhol-
fome food received that day after it.

You may alfo apply this outward Me-
dicine, which is an approved one.

Take half a halfpeny Icafe newly drawne
out ofthe Oven, tnakf it hollow in the middle
of the crummy fide,andfill it with Treacle and
Vinegar, while it is hot apj ly and tie it to the
Ravil! It doth preferve the bodyj and
draweeh out the venom (ifany be with-
in) be it of what kinde lotver. 1 have
an excellent Antidote of mine own, //

any will be f leafed to come to me for it.

CHAP. 11.
A general! way of Curing fuch as are hurt hy

inward Foyjons.

IF any be PoyToned,(7’etrah. 4.
Sem. i wp. 47,) faith it will appear

by theTe fignes.
Not long after the taking of it, there

will come cither a Taddeo coughing, or
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vomiting ofbloudy and {linking Huffe,
ortrouble in making water, or fume
pain within the body,or vehement heat,
or gnawings within the ftomach or
guts, orelfe Tome (uddain nurubneffs::
alio prickings in the flefh, trembling of
the limbs, Hickct or Ycx, Gonvullions
or Cramps; breakings out of the skin
into blifters, biles or fcabs ; filthyfpots,
orfoul and unnaturall colour of the
skin; (wellingeither all over, or elfe of
fome part of the body; ftraitnefie of
breath, much filthy vomiting, and in
thofe vomits fometimes the very plain
appearance of feme part of the Poyfon.
Ifanyofthefc (faith he) happen to a
healthy man fuddainly upon his meat,
this man is to be judged infc&ed with
Poyfon.

And then muft this courfe following
be obferved.

Firft, you mull endevour to fetch the
Poyfon outby the fame way it was take
in.As,ifit were eaten, or drunkc-by vo-
mit: If in a or Sufflofitery', by a
Gljfter again it mu ft be purged out.lf by
a Fume,by a cordiall Perfume itmuftbe
encountered, and conquered. If by the
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mouth it were rec.ved,whatfoever kind
ofPoyion it be,before it be digefttd fur*
ther than the ftomach ('ifrt may be time
enough found) give the party a great
draught offo me fat broth*, or Oil and
childs urine- or elfe Sweet Butter and
Water,with two or three fpoonfuls of
the juice of Radiih roots in it.Give one
of thefe bloud-warm,to make him vo-
mit. If the firft vomit fail, give the fe-
cond,and fo the third if the lecond fail.
And if they work not of themfclves
quicklyjprovokethem further by put*
tingtheringerinto his throat,ora fea-
ther dipped in rank Oil3 orin Oil of
L infeed-

Bnc if it have gotten into the guts
(which wil appear by the gnawingsand
gripings) give him a jharpe Glyfler. As

7akf Ajallotvs, Violet leaves, Mercuric
Beets, of each a handful!j Anifccds, Femll-
feeds. Caraway-feeds, of each a [poonfuß
hruifed; *1 he flowers of Violets, Buglofs, Bur*
rage, CamomiS, of each
balfe a handful!. Boy] all well in a fuflreient
quantity offayre Water. Phcn flrain it', and tt
three quarters of a fint ef the Liquor,put an
eunce af ViaCdth4icon, and three drams of
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Viacohcynthis. "three ounces ofHonty and a
hjiifespoynt-full of Salt. Mix all together,
and give itLuktwame.

And if, while It is yet in the llomach,
a vomit or #.vo, or at the moft three
bring not away the Poyfon (which wil
appear by the cafe the party receiveth)
then give litim a ftrong Purgation, fitch as
this;

Take of Mallows, Violet leaves, of each
cne handful!. The flowers of Violets, Borage,
Mugloffe, T)amas\Kofes,of each balfe a hand-
full. Amfeeds, and Pencil feeds bruifed, of
tach half a fpoonfull. Liquorice fcraped and
Jliced a quarter ofan ounce. P>oyl altogether
in a fuffident quantity othalfWater half
'white Wine. Then having ftrained it.
Taken quarter of a pinte of the liquor ; to
which put Hicra of Coloquintida and Viaca-
tholicm3 of each three draws ; Syrup of B~ofes
folutivs, and Syrup of Wormwood, ofeach half
an ounce, or a little [poonfull. Mix all well
together, and give it as a Purgation.

Thole that are of good ability may
have this Majfe of Pils made by fome
skilfull Apothecary for thereto keep
by them again# a time of need.
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Ks. Aloes ro'atji unc, ij. Myrrk<e extratf-e

com.aq* vit£ drach, zj. Extract croci draco,
iij . Khobarlari elcdi drach. ij. Agarid tr e-
chijcati drach. j.fis. Eurhith albf & gunmofi
dutch,}. Scawmomirefati jcrup.ij.js, Ambrjs
grijetfcrup. ij. M*}chigrana x.

Cum Jyr.fof.feluti.rj.j.fiat Mafia.
Take at once the weighc of fix pence

or nine pencil as need requirethj being
formed and rowled into f ills of a tic
bigneffe for the Patient to fwallow.'
It it be a Child,or a weake body,make

a quarter ofa pint of plain Poflec ale,
wherein is boyled a few fweet Fennell
feeds brnifed: adding to it an ounce of
the blacke pulp of Cajfiafijiula. Mix all
well and let the party drink
it off.

Ifthere be torments in the guts, this
may be given in way ofa Glyfiier affor-
ding only fome courfe Sugar.

In this cafe likewi(e,when the venom
appeareth much and violent, you mult
give a Glyfiier belides the Purgation ■, yea
Gfyfier upon Glyfiier, as foon as one cea-
feth to work giving another, ft hough
they be twenty in a dayj) till all com-
plaints ceafe. That is, till neither evil!
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tafiejfmcll, vomitings, or gripings
within the body remain, toftiew that
any reliques of the venom are yet
left.

If the ftomach and g.uts complain of
a burning heat; to qualifie the ftomach,
drinke Poflet-Ale boyled with Tweet
Fen el I feeds, and mixed with Cajfia, as
before-laid: and for the guts, this Sup-
I'ofitery following.

Tahe ofHiera ofColoquintida ij. drams:
a little Salty and a Efficient quanti'y of Ho-
ney, Heat them together fotdy on the fire
till the lump come to a fufficicnt hard-
nefle; then rowlt it up in forme ofa
Suppofttory, and annoy nting it with Sal-
let oil, or Tweet Butter adminifter
it.

Now, when by Vomits, Glyjlers, Sup-
fi/tteries, and other Purging Medicines be-
fore deferibed, the venemous matter
appearcth drawn away; in that the bo-
dy feelcth no more of thote torments
and troubles it was beforafflifted with,
then let the party drink a draught of
warm milk mixed with Honey. And if
(harp Cl)(iers have been often ufed be-
fore,let him takealfo one Glyfier ofmilk
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and Honeyjor of fume fat broth to walh
away the reliqucs ofthe lharpnefle and
biting quality left in the guts and {to-
rn ach.

In the mean time, to defend the brain,
heart, and liver from infeftion of the
venemous vapours that will haften to
thole noble paKs •, Take Conjerve ofBur-
rage flowers , Mitkridate, and London Treads
of each a like quantity: Mix them well
together, and fpread all thick upon a
pieced Leather ofa hand breadch every
way, and lay it well warmed betwixt
the Paps.

Takealfo,of Red Kofes three hand-
/nils; Sage, Bctony, Rofemarjtops, Rue,
Wormwood, of each a handful! j Tormentill
roots, and Gentian roots9 of each clenfed and
peed thin, halfa handful/. Boyl all thefe in
a-fulhcient quantity ofwhite wine, half
water, till a third part be boy led
away.

In this liqcor dip wollcn cloutSjthcn
wring out the liquor from them, and
apply one cloth rcafonable hot to the
mould ofthe hcadjand another all over
the ftomach.And when thefe clouts wax
dry, dip them again in the fame liquor
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well warmed, wring them, and apply
them as before.
ThiiSjhaving rid the body of al evil Ac-
cidecs,you muft root out al the reliques
of poylbn yet left behind, left they re-
maining ftiljbeget as dangerous,though
not lb luddain or violent an Iflfue.
Therefore then betake your I'elf to An-
tidotes. Such as are named in the fiift

for Prevention ; but their
Dofe muft be doubled. In way of Cure
thefe alfo that follow are efpecially
commended againft al kinds of Poyfons
whatsoever, viz.

Ihe Hoefe ofan Oxe cut into parings, and
boyled with bridled Muftardieed in
white Wine and faire Water.

The Blond ofa MaUrd drunk frefh and
Warme : or elfc dryed to powder,
and fqdrunkc in a draught of white
Wine.

‘lhc blondofa Stagge alfo in the fame
manner.

“Ihe Seeds of Rue, and the leaves of Betvny
boy led together in white Wine. Or,

Take ij.Scruples(that is,forty grainesj)
&{ Mitbriiiate-, ofprepared Cryfl.il! one dram
(that is. thrccfcore eraintsj fte(b Butter
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one ounces Mixall well together; Swal-
low itdown'by fuch quantities asy. u
can fwallow at once ; and drink pre-
fently upon it a quarter of a pint of the
dicafijenof Fremh Barky ; or fo mu Co fix
fhillings Bur. Oi this I have had happy
proof.

There is alfo another excellent courfe
to be taken (be(ides all theft) by thofe
ofability, and that is. Take a found
horfe, open his belly alive, take out all
his entraiks quickly,and put thepoy-
foned party naked into it, all fave his
head, while the body of the horfe re-
taints his natural! heat; and there let
him fweac well.

This may be held a flrange courfe; but,
the fame reafon that tcacheth to divide
live Pulle.ts and Pigeons for Plague-
fores, approveth this way of Swearing
as moft apt to drawto it felfall poyfbns
from the heart and principal! parts of
the Patients body.But during this time
of (wearing, he. mull defend his brain,
by wearing on his head a Quilt thus
made.

lakeCinnawWfNutmegs sCloves} filth?
Saxkrs2 ofeach huifmmuse.
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Roots of Angelica, Tormentill, white

Vittany , and Valerian , of each o«e
ounce.

Dryed Sage, Jlofemary, Balme, of each
half a handful% and ofRed~Rofe leaves dryed
twohandfulls. Make all thefe into a groflc
Powder, and quilt them up in Sarfnet
or Calico-, and let it be fo big as to cover
all the head like a Cap;Then bind it on
fall with a Kerchief.

In all this time the Patients diet is not
the Icaft|to be thought upon,which mull
be new milke from the Cow, frefh Bat-
ter, Sallet oil, fat Broths of Mutton or
Veale, or of frefh Bcefe. For fat things
flop the veflels, and hinder the courfe
of thepoyfonto the principal! parts.
In his Broths alfb boyl thefe hearbs;
Burnet, BuglofTe., Barrage, and wilde
Thyme.

He muft refide in aclear ayre, or clfc
have the Ayre reftifiedwith perfumes,
and thofemuftbe temperate and mild,
not too full of fume, left they fuffocate
hi* Spirits. 1 need not fet down any ;

every one knoweth the ufe of Rofewater,
luniptrJSofemary

, Bayer, andFrankincenfe:
Let him ever be fmdling to Rofemary



rubbed in ones hand} to luniper-herrks
a little brulfed5 Lemons ftuck with
with Clovesp Mjrrh , Storax, or Lignum
Aloes.

He muft fleep little; for fleep draws
the venom to the center of the body*
but watching drives it to the outward
parts.

As for Thirft; let him bear it as much
as he can : But ifitaffiift paft {ufferance,
let him drinkc ( now and then ) new
milke turned with Vinegar intoPoffct-
drink.

help for (addash Accidents « V{
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CHAP. 111.

A more?articular way of Cure; wherein is
touched the eating oj Mufyroms, Muikjes 3
and Terewinciteu

THough I intend not to difcover
the particular nature of every
Poyfon which might be a way

to inftmft evil! minds in cvill purpo-
fes) yet without Pome diftin&ion, I
fhall take much paines to little purpofe.
Therefore this general! differencemuff
be made known; namely, that there are
Poyfonsboth Hot and Cold : and their
Cures are as different as their Com-
plexions.

Therefore if the Poyfon takenjbehot
(as willappeare by the Accidents that
will follow; viz. Bitin*s0 Fri things3 and
Gnawingswithin ; extre am Heats, Burn-
ings, Infiamations and Hot Swellings Inward .
or Outward) Then the Gl)ftcrs muff be
gentle; As thus,

7akg Mallowsand Violet leaves, of each
twe handfulls-j French Barky one kandfullj
C.amomill flowers knife a handfulL Bovle



them in a diffident quantity of faire
water, till the third part of the water be
boylcdaway. Thenftraine it5 and to
three quarters ofa pint of the ftrayned
liquor,put an ounce ofDiacatholicm (or
for the richer fort, an ounce of Caffict
Fiftvla newly drawn ) and chreeounces
ofGourde Sugar (or tide Honey of Kofis
two ounces}and alittle Sale.

Eate lac Broths, with coole hearbs
boykd in them, as Burrage, Bugloffi ,
Violet leaves, and likewile French Barley5
with juyceofLe«*cw,the tartndle being
taken off with Sugar or Honey, as alfo
Sorrell Cb correftcd.

Give the Patient leave to fleep, ifhe
can; but enforce it not.

And for his Antidotes, ufe Mi-
thridate mixed with Conferve of Roles,

Or elfe.
Take ofDiamargariton frigidum.one dram0

of Oxymcll fimplex one ounces andGardum
water three ounces.Mix them together,and
let him drink it.

In all other points keep him as is
taught before*

But if the Poyfbn be ofa Cold nature,isrhich will appear by coldnefTe withiii

hehs for Cudddn Accidents.



or without,or both,numnefie,fulln«fle,
dulnefle, and droufincffe, Then ufc
Vomits, (harp Cl)fiers, and the like,
as are appointed in the precedent
Chapter.

Keep him from Sleeping.
Make him fnecz often with powder of

ftrong Tohacco blow n up into his nofc
witha quill ; or if the Tabacco alone
will not do it, mix a little powder of
Euphorbium with it.

Rub his Breads, Sides, Backe, and
Limbs with warm woollen Cloaths.

Spcakc much to him, and enforce
him to ftirre his body as much as may
be.

Endevour allb to make him Sweat:
to which purpoteyoumay ute this Me-
dicine following.

Take one dram of Gmtian root in fine
?owdcr3 with two or three grams of Bezoar-
fione. Give it in a little draught of Car~
duns Pcjfet drinkjnade with white Wine and
a little Vinegar. Give it hot, and cover
him well with dothes,ordering himfo
before, in, and after fweating, that he
take no cold; neither eate, nor drink in
five.or fix houres after*
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Let his Antidotes be Andromache or

London Treacle.

With his meat, Boyl Garlicke, Oni-
ons, Balm, and TweetFenell feeds. And
let him endure Thirft as long as he
poffibly can.

In all other things, order him as
occafion fhallfcrveor require, accord-
ing to the preferrptions in the Chapter
before.

Some, out of wantonncfle,andapifh
imitation of Strangers, have learned to
rate Mufhroms, commonly called Toad
fbols: which is an excrefcence of the
earths fuperfiuity, not voyd ofa veno-
mous quality; though (bmc are lefle
hurtful! than others,and to Tome con-
ftitutions,little or nothing at all appa-
rently offenhve.

I knew a Mountehanc\ in Vevonjbire ,

that perfwaded many to the ufc of
them; whereof two ( the one a young
man, and the other a woman) to the
hazard of their lives were overtaken
with his Cookery. To the young man
I gave this Medicine, two drams of Hens-
dung dryed and powdered ; fairewater9white
Wand Vinegar> ofeach balfe a quarter of



aptate, with half an ounce of Honey. All
mixed together he drank it, vomited,
had alio two ftooles,and fo recovered.
The woman being his mother, and fee-
ing me life the dang, conjured me to
giveher home other Medicine that was
morecleanly. Whereupon I made her
goto her well warmed bed : and then
gavel her a draught of Poffet ale where-
in Penyroyall was boyied, to which I
put a little Aqua ViU and Salt Tcter:
She hereupon did fweat abundantly,
and recovered.

Others there are, that out ofan An-
tipathy to their Conftitution, are di-
rectly poyfoned if they eat Huskies ;

others againe are in the like cafe with
Percwincklcs. I have Teen home with
Huskies fwelled, and (potted all over.
In which cafe, after a Vomit, and a
Glyftcr (filch as are before deferibed in
thefccond Chapter} I gav this Anti-
dotefollowing.

I ‘Terra Sigillata ( for want of
Terra Lemnia, which I account the bet-
ter) and Juniper berries, of each a Ukp
quantity ; made them into fine Powder :

And ofthis Powder I took the weight

Vhficuns andChirnrreon?
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ofhalfea dram, and with a fufficienc
quantity of frefh Butter, made a Bolus
or lump,which the Patient fivallowed:
and after the third time (which was
done every twelve houres) he recove-
red. And in five dayes was perfectly
well.
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CHAP, XIII.

Serpents or Wormes crept into the Body

THough it happencth very rare-
ly; yet fomctimcs it hath fo
fortuned,that Tome lying afleep

on the gra ffe with their mouth opcnfas
many do deep fo ) have had a Snake,
jforae an Eft,one had a Glowwormcrept
in at his mouth into his Body : Any of
thefe will much torment a man; but
efpecially the laft: B.caufe therefore, I
have known many take delight to fleep
on the graffein the fields; and fincc fuch
an accident may happen, I thought it
not amifle to teach a helpc for the
fame.

While it is yet in the Stomach,labour
by vomiting to caft it out. If that pre-
yaylen ot,74% thejuice of Rue mixed with
jour owns Vrine: and drinkc a draught of
it; and ifneed require, drink diverfc of
thefe draughts one within an houre of
another.

Marcus Gutintria commended the
finoake of burnt old fhoocs received in
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the mouth through a Funncll: Telling
of a man that had in vain trytd many
other Medicines; and with the ufc of
this, avoyded a Viper downward.
This AJizaldus recordcth in Centur.
8. Num. 94.

Some enforced through great thirfl: in
the heat of Summer to drink of any
water next to hand, have in their
greedinefle fvvaliowcd a Horfe-Lccch,
which being in thethroatc, and finding
it felfe in a place full of fuch food as it
loved ; fell to fucking of blond there 5
which muft needs be a great torture to
the Party. For which Accident, I £ndc
inJAmhentical Authors thefe Remedies
following.

The juice ofWillow leaves drunk,hath
the property of vexing that creature;
making him let go his hold; and fo the
party, enforcing himfclfc to vomit,may
cad him out. Ajfafctida diflolvcd in
Vinegar, and the throat therewith
gargled (if it be not gone downe into
the ftomach) will do the like. But if it
be gone downe fo low,drink a draught
of white Wine wherein Garlickc is
boyled. Orclfe, Take half a dram of
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Aloes Succotrina powdred in a draught
of White Wine 5 or Worm-wood
Beere.

If.anEarewig or ether like creature
chance to get into the blow the
fmoake ot Tobacco through a pipe into
the eare. Or, laly tbejuyces of
and Southernwood^feach a likg quantity mix
them,warm them, and dropa little into
the Eare.
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CHAP. V.

Toy[mows Humours fanning or dropping out of
the wounded bodies of venomous creatures,
and lighting upon a Mans bare skin.

THus h3vc Tome been outwardly
poyfoned. My fclfe while I was
a Student in Cambridge, was fo

hurt by the fpurting of a venomous
humour from the body ofa great Toad
into my face, while I palhed him to
death with a brickbat. Some of the
ir.oifture lighted on my right eye,which
did not a little endanger it, and hath
made it ever hnce apt to receive any flux
of Rhcume or Inflammation. Others!
have known to receive like harme from
a Spiders juyee. The skin that it touch-
eth fwclleth and groweth red and pain-
full. The mifehiefofthis, may be pre-
vented by prefcntly walking and bath-
ing the place for half an houre or an
houre with the juyee of Rue, and the
diflilledwater of St. JohnsWortoor with
thintane ‘water, mixed with Androrua-
chus Treacle, and a drop or two of Oil



V*
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Hereunto Imay adde the Stinging
and Bliftering ot Gnats, Ants, and
Nettles.

Though no danger doth follow this
Accident; yet we may avoid the tem-
porary trouble: By fomenting the place
with the juyeeofLavender Cotton * or elfe
aianoynting it with Sallct Oil and
Woodafhcs. Or,

7'akf Nettlejeedf and A«ijWr, of each a
like quantitya hruife them, and jieep them in
SalJet Oil in aglafe with fame thing a wide
mouth: jet it in the Sumo in Summer time
for a month together. Annoynt the place
with it. Oil of Anijeedr will doe it alfo.

24 Pbyjicians andchirnrgeons
ofAnifeeedf.
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CHAP. VI.

Certains Genirall Notions for the Help ofj'uch
as are Stung or Bitten by venomiu* Bcajls»

AS thercare diverskindes ofCrea-
tcjrcs that fling or bite veno-
moufly ; To are the milchicfes

dliferent that break forth from their
venomous natures.For the Hornet hath
a more venomous Sting than the Bee or
Walpe. So the biting of the Adder
(which is a kind of ViperJ or of the
Slowwormc(which Tome alfo call the
Blind worme ) is more dangeroussthau
of the Eft, or Shrewmoufe.

As for the Snake; I know by expe-
rience, that he hath neither fling nor
tooth to offend with; though his like-
neffetothc Adder at firft light, hath
long deterred people from fo neare
acquaintance, as to take notice of his
innocency.

Llkewife the Sting and Teeth of the
living Creatures are more pernitious
than thole of the dead : becaufe native
heat, that miniftreth fpirit to the veno-
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nious fubftance more thin and fustic,as
alio morca&lveandpi rung.

Furthermore, the Female of every
Find 5s more fierce,and more dangtruif-
)y vtnornouSjthan the Male; the young,
tl an the old ; And thofe that live in
jockcs,monncaines,nnd dry places, than
they that live in fens,mores,mariflis and
fuch moift grounds.

Moreover they that feed upon other
venomous Creatures, are more perni-
cious upon the eating of that toad ; As
the Adder when he hath eaten a Toad.
And requires ftronger Antidotes and in
greater quantity than othe s.

Alfo at the time ot their ingendering
they are more curft ,and full ot poyfon,
than at other times,

And in Summer time,* all thefe are
more deadly, than in Winter : For the
venomous hidden is more deadly, than
the- mannifeft quality; the thin,than the
thicke mattery and the hot, than the
cold temperature. To which we may
addc, the more or leffe aptneffe of dil-
polition &ccnftitution of the body by
any of thefe fb offended- For thefe men
or women that arc of a hot tempera-
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mem; having many and great vcincs
ou wardJy apparent, and thereupon
their pores more open; are much
more apt to receive the venom
even fpeedily to the Liver and Heart:
than thole, that ('being ofa cold con.
ftitution) have (mail veines, and llrait
pores, through which the poyfon hath
but flow paflage.

Laftly, thole that arc hung or bitten
while they are yet falling, and their
ftomach empty 5 are in more danger
than they that are full fed. For when
the veins and vefiels are empty 5
they doe greedily fucke in any mat-
ter that is adminiftred; yea, though
nature abhorre the quality, becaufe at
that time hie mindes only the fupply of
quantity (as is apparent in thole that
are extreame thirftyjfor they will drink
a great draught before they regard or
finde the tafte) whereas thofe that have
fed, and filled the veines to the fatisfa-
sion of quantity;their vitall fpirks are
thereby made the more ftrong,and able
to refill andrepell the fierccndfe ofthe
venomous quality.

With theie few gentrail Notions* I
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have thought good to acquaint fuck,
whole underftandings are able to make
life of them ; that they may lend their
helping hand to thofc that need them,
with the more judgment and dexterity.

CHAP. VII.
‘Xhs Generali Method of Preventing, and

Curing all venomous Stingings and hi-
tings.

PRevemion is only two wayesj
By having an eye to all places
where they are likely to be

abroad : And by driving them from the
place ofa mans habitation.

All venomous Creatures are driven
from the houfe by thefe fumes and
walkings following.

Fume your roomes with the fmoake
ofHarts kerne burnt in a cha-
fingdifkor fire pan : or the fljavwgs of
jheepcs hoofes, or the faring* of eld fhooes.

Walk the walls with the Gaule of any
bead boy led a little in water: or the de-
ception ofliftesov WormmoL or Affa
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fctfiddj or Cohquintida bayled in water.

But in the Cure-, The firft thing is to
pluck out the Sting, ifthere bcanyjand
prefcntly after, anoint the place with
Honey : If with that it aflwage not.
Mix' Mithridaie with you honey, and
anoint it again : or Honey and Treacle
ofAndronuehiu. II the prick or wound
be large enough, wadi it with urine, or
falted water, or fharp Vinegar, or clfe
with white Wine: in any of which,dif-
folve Mithridate or old Treaclcof Andro-
machui'i which being mixed together,
heat it good and hot, and fo wafh the
place well,rubbing it as hard as the pa-
tientmay endure it, to draw the venom
trom running inward.

Some do prefently burne the wound
with a hot Needle or Bodkin: and it is
thebeftway, both to confume the ve-
nomous matter before it go further,and
alfo to keep the orifice open, which
muft be fo kept, till there be no likeli-
hood of venom left in the affe&ed
part.

Upon this burning, there will grow
a cruftsc (cab, round about which the
place muft be fearified with the (harp
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point ofa Penknife, tint the corrupted
bicud may have ilfue. And when the
(cab is grown dry, you mull anoint it
with frefh Butter alone, or belli Hogs
.greafe mixed with it, and having fo
Jooffnedit, take it off. AU which time,
the part muft be often walked with
inch a mixture as I praei'eribed before:
And round about the wound, over all
the (welled part lay a Plailler made of
’Turpentine, Wax, black Pitch, and Pitch
of Burgundie: And into the wound put
lomc Lint dipped in Vnguentim Bafdicon,
mixed with a little burnt Alum,to keep
the wound open.

But if the hurt be in the face, the
a&uall Cauterie or hot iron muft not be
ufed for feare ofleaving a fearre \ or ble-
xnilh In the face for ever after.Therefore
in (lead ofthat way 5 let feme body pre-
sently fuck the wound with his mouth;
tvhich alfo is very good; but it muft be
done with thde Caveats.

Firft, the fucker muft take head he
haveno forc,bJifters nor rawnefle in
any part ofhis mouth,tongue,gu mmes,
throat, or lips, for then heendangereth
hioffelf, by lucking venomous matter
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into places prepared to entertains the
infection of it.

Secondly, before he fucke, he mud:
wa(h his month firfl three or four times
with white Wine wherein AUthridite or
old Andromnchuf Trench: is ciilTo v d; and
after with Cal let Oil.

Thirdly, hemuftbe carefulI, that he
prefcntly 1pit oat all that he fucketh
into his mouth,Sdet none ofitgodown
his throat: left while he phyfick ano-
ther, he poyfon himfdfe.

Laftly, when he hath fucked out all
the venom; let him againe wafh his
mouth three or foore times with the
like wafhing, as before he fucked.. And
to conclude, let him drink a little
draughtof the fame, to prevent ail evill
chances.

But ifno man will venture thus to
fuck: Take a Pullet or Cockerell, bare
his rump, and rub his fundament well
with Salt; then hold it clofc to- the
wound, holding his beake doled with
your hand,and give himbicuh but now
and then, ondy to keep him alive ; and
his fundament will draw out the ve-
nom. Ifone die, take another; and fo
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continue till one of the creatures out-
live the labour. Then may you be jure
the venom is clean drawn our.

apply HorfeJeechcs to the
wound, if it be very fmall. Butfome-
tlaus k is fo big, (as-when an Adder
or flowworme hath entred many teeth,
or when a mad dog hath made it) that
the fundament of fuch a creature before
named cannot compare it. Then tadte aPullet or a Pigeon, anddivide it alive,and apply it ("while it is full of lifesheat) upon the wounded and grieved
place (which mull be fearrified beforeband) that the vital! heat of that crea-
ture may draw the venom through, the
Icarifications. Let it be therefore bound
on and kept there, till it be even cold;and then apply another,and to another;
till (by affwaging of all paines, and
dwelling without,as alfo by the quict-
nefs and quickneflc of the fpirits with-
in) the patient appear free from all
poyfonous otTence.Then apply Garlickfryed with fweet Butter or falktOil.-to
make fare that noremainder of milch iff.bebehinde; for it is an excellent out-
ward Medicine againft all both
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Stingings and Sitings that are veno-
mous.

When all this is done, and now it is
fure that all the venom is perfectly
drawn forth; If the wound be big, it
muft be healed up with fome good Bal-
lam as a green wound. But if it be but a.
prick, it will foon heal it felfe, fo it be;
but kept from the aire.

But befides thefe outward Helpe«,the
Patient muft take inward Antidotes
alfo. And of fuch I have fpoken in the.
firft Chapter. This is diffident for the
generall courfe; Now we muft come to
a more particular way ofCure.



CHAP. VIII,

Stinging* ofHornet r> Bees , and Wafts

SOmetimes thefe creatures leave not
their flings in the place, but when
they do,the firft courfc is to picke

it out: And then ifit be aHornet,as it is
the more dangerous, fo there muft be
the more care had ofit.

Ifthc Sting will not eafily be gotten
our, lay to it a poultis made of leaven,
wood afhes,and fallct Oil mixed
ther. Or bath it with childes urine
good and hot. And when it is out,wadi
the wound with a little water and fait
mixed with the juyee ofKwe.Then bum
it, or clfe fucke it as was laid btforerand
after that, apply to it a little lint dip-
ped in. old Afidromstthm Treacle mixed
wkh Honey; and cover it, as alfo over
alhhe (welling, lay a poultis made of
freds Gow dung mixed with Ban owes
greafe, or fallct Oil.

lees, and Wafps, though they fel-
<iome endanger life, yet they (well and.
snflaoie the part flung by them* and

phyjtcians tnd Chirurgecm
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caufea great deal ofpain, which fbme-
times is foil * =wed by a Feavcrgherefore
it is neccfTary to find a Cure for it. And
fbmcconftituckms receive alfo deadly
mifchiele by inch flinging. As lonic
thirty ycares ago appeared by the Lady
11 'aljitinhorn - W'fc to Sir Francis Ifnlftryham
Se.ittsuy to Gfc-e t Elizabeth : who (as I
have oft n heard it related by my Fa-
ther who was her phyfitian) being
flung in the hand by a Wafp at dinner
time; the venom prefer, tly f welled up
all her ,ume to her iiouldcr, and thence
to her throan that, had loot fpecdv
meanes been uftd, and (as Gad would)
her Phyfitian been there prefenr, it \yc s
thought, fhe would have dyed within
leffe than an home.

Firfi:therefore, the Sting is to be ta-
ken out, as is laid, and prefer dy the
place to be annoynted with Htoefi and
covered from the air. If this prevails,
not (as with the moil it doth) burn it9
or f'ucke it: and apply Treacle of An-
dwr.ackitf o: Mshrulatc mixed with Ho> e .

Or, for the poorer fort,frefhCow dung
or degs dung mixed with ialijet Oil,
And: insed be, give the party Ibnie



ward Antidote- (uch as have been be-
fore commended , Or elfc for prefenc
fpeed, T'ake Garlicky boylcd in white
IVine, or firong Ale. Or elfe, the feeds and
isots of Lillies boyled in Beere, Or the feeds
«f Mallowes b»ykd in watery and white Wm0
with a little Vinegar •

Not long a goc I faw a young man
flung in the eye-ball with a Bee, while
he was too elofely looking into the
doore ofthe hive: Ikit the Bee left not
her fling there. Upon the place, I ap-
plycd this Plaifter. 1 took a handfull of
Garduus lenedittos newly gathered, pounded
hin amortervey fne> and mixed it with
the white ofan Eggc, fofpreading it upon a
pledget of fiaxey I laid it to the eye, and as it
waxed dry, renued it twice. This Plaijler of
Cardans is excellent to recover the eye
ifany venomous juyee be fpurted into
it, or ifthe eye be hurt by a corrupt air,
which thecommon people callblafting:
It eafeth paines; taketh away bloudy
fpots in the eyes : and is goodfor all
burnings in, or about the eyes.

To this, let me adde the bitings of
Spiders , the garden ones arc the worfH
for they arc of thekinds of PhaUngu*

fhyjicians and Chirurgtons
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The Inward Antidote for them, is3 a
draught of New Milk?, wherein the inner
tneate of River Crabs is boyled. Or, afpoen-
fullofthe braims ofa [Jjesp boyled in Water
and Vinegar. Outwardly, apply the
Cobwebof the fame Spider, binding it,
on with a tine Unnen rag.
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CHAP. IX.

Bitings ofAdders, Slowvormes, Efts, tbs
Shravmou(e , and other inch vanrwut
Bcafts.

REmembring what Ifa id before
in tHc fixe Chapter, to begin
the Cure. The fkfh of the fame

bead that biteth, boy led, or rotted, as
they dreffe Eelcs, and inwardly taken,
helpeth much. Or a dram of Gentian
root powdered and drunk in a little
draught of white Wine, or halfe a draft*
of ‘Terra Sigillata in the fame k'mde of
Wine. Or dfe the fame wins with Opo-
tmax and Ariftolockia rotunda.

Outwardly, the beft thing to be ap-
plied is the fldb of the fame bcatt that
did the burn, pounded in a mortcr, and
applied in manner of a Poultis. Or a
Poultis made of Cocks dung and Vine-
gar. Or an old Walnut beaten with
Sa4t, an Onion and a little Honey, and
applied. Or take Peniryall and Fend),
ofeach a like quantity, boyl them in
Watejr and whiteWine3 and bathe the
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place with the liquor. Or elfe drop
into the wound the liquor that fwcat-
ethoutofthe green afhen wood while
itburneth on the fire. Or oilof Bay and
oil ot St.JohnsWort) ofeach a like quan-
tity. Or elfe a little Tarre mixed with
a little fait fpread on a piece ofLeather,
and applied plaifterwi{e,This is for the
Adderj'Slowworme or Eft.

Now the Shrexp woteje is a little kind
of moufe with a longfharpc fnout, and
a fhort taile; It liveth commonly in old
ruinous walls : It biteth alfo very vc»
nomoufly, and leaveth fourefmall per-
forations, made by her four foreteeth;
To cure her biting; hcrflefh roafted and
eaten is the beft inward Antidote, if it
may be had. Otforwife, a dram of the
feeds oiAgnus Caftw beaten and fteeped
in white Wine. Or elfe feme of the
other Antidotes dcfcribedat the begin-
ning of this Booke. And outwardly,
apply her warmc liver and skin, if it
may be had. Ocherwifc Rvckftfttds
beaten into powder,and mixed with the
blond ofa Dog, Or elfe the teeth of a,
dead man aiadc into to powder.
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CHAP. X.

7he Biting of a Madde Vogge.

ALthough in this our country of
England, I have neither Teen nor
heard of any Inch terrible dan-

gers happening to people by a mad
dogs biting, as in other Regions ; yet
I have fecn Dogs mad. But the care that
hath been iifed for prevention, hath
perhaps hindred the fight of thofe Ac-
cidents which old Authors have fo la-
borioufly Commented upon. And be-
iidesthat,he temparature of our Cli-
mate keepeth the Doges of our Coun-
try from proving altogether fo perni-
cious as in Gr£cja and Arabia.For Aetittf
faith that the mad Dogs arc moft intern;-
perate Climates, where the Wnters
cold and Summers heat are extreame.
Tetr.2,Sem. 2. Cap. 24. Howfoevcr I
will let down a briefe courle of helps,
to prevent the incarablenefle of the
mifchiefrrt I have it from the bdi Au-
thors.
Thiskind ofmadncls proceeded! from
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black Cholerkk juyces, wherewith a
dog more then other Beads abounded!.
For he is of temperament hot and drie-
as appeareth by manyproofes. As firft,
by his continuall eager appetite (being
alwayes hungry ) and greedinelTe in
devouring any filthy offalis;Flefh pu-
trifled, [linking, and full of Maggots;
whether it be raw, and perhaps buried
under ground, or any other way rotten
and infectious. Alfo they will drink of
any dtirty poudle, or {linking ditch
water : which kind ofdrink wondrouf-
-3y cncrcafeth black choler. And bchdes
this, at two feafons of the year efpe-
dally are Dogs moft fubjeft to mad-
ntffc: which is the fureft of all argu-
ments : namely, in the height of Sum-
mer, and in the dept- of Winter. By
Summers fervende their blond being
overheated, turneth into burnt choller;
And through Winters extreame cold,
the fame|bloud;is per Ant iperiftafm y fo
muchenflamtdjthat it bccommcth burnt
Melancholy.

You {hall know a Dog to bemad, by
thefe fignes. He is affraid of Water, and
at the fight of it, trembles and brifllcs
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up his neck; his eyes are fiery and gla-
ring; he ninnes to and fro, and reels
this way and that way, like one that is
drunk: he holds down his head, gapes
with his mouth, lils out his tongue
(which is blackifn, orevill coloured}
flavors at the mouth, and his nofe run-
neth : he (haps and bites at every thing
in his way, but barkes not at all : he
couches his eares, carries his tayle be-
twixt his legs. Other Dogs (though
bigger than he ) flie from him at the
fmdl of him. He takes nonotice ofany
friend, neither fpareth to bite his own
Mafter; and being gone out of the
houfe,neverrepayreth back again to it
(unlefle by chance) for he knoweth no
place aright.

Whofoever therefore is bitten by
filch a Dog,mull prefently be looked to.
And if theDog that hath bitten, have
pafled by fo luddainly, that fufficient
notice could not be taken of him: Then
dip a little bread in the blond of the
wound, and offer it to fome other
Dog that is not mad, and if he re-
fute to e.ate it, there is canfe of fuf-
picion.
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Or take a Wallnut-kernell pilled,

beatkin a morcer, then deep it in the
bloudof the wound: and give it to
Tome Poultry mixed with their meate.
II they die the day after, it is counted a
fure figne that that biting was ola mad
Dog.

The party fo bitten findes no altera*
tion in himfelfe fordiverfe dayes after.
For this biting is no more painful than
as a wound, nor doth any fuch fwel-
lingsor other Symptomes follow prc-
fentlyupon it 5 as in the bitings of
Serpents. But after Tome time, the bit-
ten party begins to grow melancholy.,
and to have ftrange and unwonted
fancies in his mind, talkes to himfelf,
and uleth foolifh geftures: for now the
power of the poyfon having crept up
into the brain, corrupted! the imagina-
tion.His fleeps are broken with terrors:
and he leaves all company,choofing out
folitary walkes. If till this time there
could bee no ccrtaine knowledge.
Now it is high time to begin a fpeedy
helpe.

For when once he comes to barke
like a Dog, to hate the lights and light
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of al fhining mctalls and looking gaffes
as al(o to feare water, and all other
kindes oFliquors ( which Symtomes at
laft doth follow fiich bitings hitherto
unenred) he is held to be paft cure. But
fo long as he knoweth his own face in
aglaffe, and is not frighted at it; or
maybe drawn to drink water; he is
(by Aviccn and others) accounted
curable.

As foon therefore as any one upon
thefe fignts fufpe&eth himfelf bitten by
a mad Dog, let him prefcntly repaire
to Tome learned Phyhcian, or at leaft
to Tome well experienced Chirurgeon
( for fuch extraordinary cafes are be-
yond ordinary skills) if fuch may be
had. Otherwife let fome difcreet man
readcarefully this Trcatife, and ponder
the method very diligently; efpecially
this Chapter, which teacheth thus to
begin the cure.

Labour forthwith to draw the con-
tagion out of the wound by cupping
glafles; application of Pullets or Pige-
ons that lay egges, fcarifications,
Leeches, and drawing medicines, as in
7. Chap. I have difcoiuTcd, If the
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wound be ToTmall that it bleedeth not:
Icarcfie the place, and with a cupping-
glaffe draw outthebloud : or burn it
witha hot Iron,orcUe (if the patient
willnot endure the hoc Iron or a&uali
cautery) apply a potential! cautery, or
an eating Medicine, as Sublimate mixed
with fome cold thing, that it may be
lelTe painfull: as for example.

lake of Sublimate tn o drams , of juyee
of Henbane one ounce , tnixe them and
drie them together , and make , them
into a fine powder • Apply Tome of this,
and when the fcab by cruft for ejear')
is grown dry upon the place, take it off
with a little Tweet butter,or with Tweet
butter,pitch,and the white of an egge
mixed together.

When it is come off, fill the orifice
withthe powder of Mercury and Roche

or elfe ule Mercury mixed with a
little Vngucntum Bafilicon. Which Mer-
cury is an excellent thing, not onely to
keep the wound open, but alfo to draw
the poyfon outward. The wound rauft
be kept open forty dayes at leaft; in
which time, the juyeeofSorrell is to be
applyed hot every night and morning;
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and the decoftion ( or bro'-h) of the
fame heaibe, or at leati of meat boylcd
with the fame, mud be drunk by the
patient every morning falling. Avtiuf
faith he knew an old man that cured
this difeafe often, with this medicine
only.

Or die you may diflblvea little A-
drmackus ‘treacle in white Wine or
Aquavit*, and dipping a little lint or
rag in the warmed mixture, rub the
orifice as hard as the patient can endure.
This alibis commended for an excel-
lent Medicine : but then you mud ap-
ply upon it Honey and Turpentine
mixed with an Onion orGarlick beaten
into the forme ofa Poultis. And Gain
appointeth this Plaificrfollowingto be
apply ed to the wound, of Vinegar a
pint and a quarter, Opopowix three ounces.
Tarn one ounce. Boyle away the Vinegar,
and make ita Plaifter.And this is high-
ly commended by the Author.

In the beginning of this mifehief we
mnft neither purge nor let bloud, for
then we (hall draw the venom from the
circumference to the center; which is
dangerous to lile.Yet both thefemeanes
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may be tiled afterward;.if by continu-
ance oi time, and ncgleft in the begin-
ningjthevenom have fpread it (elf into
ail the vdTds. In the mean muft
fetuponit with apt Antidotes. As with
GarlL\ boyled in white Wine, and
dnmke falling, which rehfteth the
poyllns entrance into the principall
parts. Or,

Let him drink this draught every
morning. Take the powders of M\rrhe and
Gentian root e,of each one draw, lpowder of
River Crabs (ofCrayfifths') tm drams. Mix
them in a he quantity of white Wine,
and drink it. Or,

After Gakns way, thus.
Take nine parts of the powder of burnt

River Crahs>five parts oj Gentian rootspow-
dred3 and one of Frankincenfe poxvdred.Mix
them together, and give a fpoonfuiil of
it in a draught of Spring water. Thefe
Antidotes are thus to be continued forty
days together, and that in the be-
ginning, before he ftarcth water:
for after that, the quantities muft be
doubled.

j[hepowderof Crabs is wade thus.
Take River Crabs3 or CrayfiflKS3 ( for
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Sea Crabs arc naught for this ufe) hi the
height of Summer 9 when the Smne is in Lee,

and the Moon a little pafi the full-[ But Ralis
trill have it when the Sunne is in Aries.
j Others in Cancer ; it feemes-, a fimihtudine'J
I will notdifpute the choyfc: but the
firft is the molt generallyaccepted, from
Galen] Thefe being gotten mufi , be put alive
into a Copper vejfell9 and burnt on the fire to
afiyes. ‘Thin beat] them in a Morter ,

fedree them, and jo reduce them into a fine
Powder. #

Another Author, called Johannes
Stockcruj 3 both in this and in all other
kindes ofvenomous bitings, affirmeth,
this courfe following* never to have
deceived him.

Take Gentian rout powdered, and Treacle
of Andromachttfs of each one dram

, every
morning falling for three dayes togc*
therjand the Patient mull fall five hours
after. If he feel himfelfe difpofed to
fweat, let him order himfelfe in his bed
fork and fweat as much as he can, or
is able to bear.

To the wound, in manner of a
Plaifter, apply Garlicky, and Salt
pounded together in a Morter, And fo
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much for the way of Cure in the begin-
ning.

When he beginneth to be affraid of
water, he hardly adraitteth of any
Cure.

Nowthereafon of this H)drofhojbU
or feare of water is generally held to be.
That the venomabuiing the Phantafie,
makes the party affefted to have horrid
imaginations ofwater. But fome Spe-
cial! Authors ( having found by expe-
rience that the di inking of cold water
caufeth Convulsions in fuch overdryed
and parched ftomacks) conclude that it
is extream pain and torture proceeding
from that drinking that fo terrifieth
them from it.And this alfo is the reafon
why thofc that lear water are counted
incurable.

Therefore the water that is forced
into them ought to be at 6rft very-
warm, and the party muft by be
brought to drink it colder and colder;
fo likewile the Baths that they are to
be caft into, ought to be in like temper,
to avoid all cramps and Convulsions
both inward and outward. Neither
muft there beany Bath ufed at all (ae-
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cording toOribaflui) till twenty dayes
after the biting, at the fooneft.

This Hydrofhebia (or fear of water Jbcginncth not at any certain time after
the Biting. For moll commonly it fol-
loweth forty dayes after; in fome,
leaven moneths; in others a whole year
after. Again in fome it cometh] with-
in a fortnight after : According to the
rtrength or weakneffe of the conftituti-
on of him that is bitten. For fome
bodies ftrength is able to refill: the ve-
nom far longer, when others weaknefle
finkcs under it much fooncr.Some have
their pores more ftrate to keep out,
others more open to let in the venom.
Alfo fome have their bloud and hu-
mours more purc( and therefore le/ie
apt to infection) others more impure
and corrupt; therefore more eafjly
turned into venom.

The main generall Remedy is by
€elftu and others held to be. Carting of
the Patient into the Water before he be
aware of it;and this to be done every
day formany dayes together: (For that
which he feareth is the only Medicine to
cure him). if he cannot
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fwim, after he hath fwallowed a good
quantity of the water, take him one
again, But if he be'skilfull in fwimming*
hold him under water a little while till
he have taken in fomc pretty quantity;
For thus both his extream thirftand
fear of Water will be fooneft cured.
But let him not be long deeper than
his noftrills,leaft he be fuffocated. If the
Cramp or any Convullion take him; as
foon as he is out ofthe water, bath him
him all overwith Sallet Oil good and
warm, which;, as it will take away that
Accident, fo will it alfo flop the pores
ol the skin,and keep the waters cooling
quality from going out again too fud-
dainly.

My felfe (upon the fight of a pi&ure
oftheater I'orture in Amhojna ) have
conceived this invention. Let the Pa-
tient be bound faft to fonae poll or ftakc
and tic about his necke a linnen cloth
doubled and call: into the forme of a
hollow Bafon (as you would make
him look like the figne ofStJohnßaptiftt
head m aplatter) tintdoth muft firft be
dipped in Oil and Wax well mixed to-
gether, that it may hold water like
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a Baton: Then let one with an Ewer or
Pitcher powre water gently into the
cloth, till the water rile up to his
noftrills, where through it may enter

his body (Ifhe will not open his
rnputh) whether he will or no. Kecpe
tfye Water ftill at that height with con-
tinualltoft pouring in, till he hath
drunk a good draught: onely tome-
times forbearc to much as to maintaine
his breathing. Thus have I out of a
wicked weed fucked Honey for Health ;

and from an inhumane torture extracted
cafe in a grievous ficknefle. This is the
helpe without which is no this
cafe is held incurable without drinking
ofwater.

Yet this is notall that mul): be done:
For ifthe party be is,too
full of good bloud, which will appear
by his high colour, and his big and full
veines) he muft be let bloud in the
Liver vein* according to the diferetion
of the Artift. If Cac.ockymick.C that is,
full of corrupted Humors) he muft be
purged *9
Mirabolans , Plater Blacky Hellcbor,
and thelike 3 or with Bamech, T>iaea~
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iholtcon or Diaceloeyntbir, with white
Wine wherein is decoded alfo rootes
ofFenell and Parfley, of Medow grajfe,
water Lillies, and off lower Veluees, and
fuch like diuretick fimples:For the pro-
vocation of urine is alfo in this cafe
very behoovefull.
This only I fet down to make the cure

compleat but Ido not reduce the Par-
gatives into forme becaufe by this time
there is leafure enough to find out a-
Phyfician.

Now in the laft place the Patients’
Diet commeth to be obferved. And fnch%
lick ones muft feed fomething liberally,,
for hunger is very hurtfull to fuch as'
fuffer under venomous wounds. In the
beginning ofthis difeafes Salt meat?,and
fharp Sauces arc good, as Sorrell,Vinc-
gar,and Garlick, Onion*,,
and for by theirhelp the mad ve-
nom is hindred from creeping into the
noble parts. Fatty and (limy meats alfo
are to bechofcn, becaufe they fftop the
paffages, and mouths of the veflels, that
they may not eafily let in the poyfon.
H s drink muft be ftale middle Bcercj;
And of Sherrys, and Graves-Claret
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or White are the beft. But after eight,
oratthcfartheft fifteen dayes are paft,
let his fauces be of a more temperate
quality, tending rather to moift than
drie; and fiich as are proper to refift
melancholy : as pickled Geliy flowers.
Broom buds, Capars, Aipaugua, and fuch
like. In his broth boy I Beet, Violets,
Succory and Endive, Tar(ley and Fennell
roots: Anifceds and Fend/feeds} and fuch
other fimplcs that provoke urine,
(which as I find before are very profi-
table in this cafe) Alfo Sweet iVines, as
Mnfcadine3 Canary, and High Country white
Wine. Sometimes alfo (to pleafe the
palat, lethinilicke of Oxymel /implex.
Syrup ofCitrons, or S)rup of Lemons .He
may alio eat River Crabs or Crayffyes ei-
ther raw or buttered But from the be-
ginning the flelh thac heeateth muft be
of Mutton, Veale, Lamhe, Kid, Rabbet,
"Sublet, Chicken, Partridge or Tbeafant.
Some counftll to mince fome roafted
Veale, and the Liver of the mad Dog
roafted, together, and fo let him eate
It with a littleBatter, Water, and Vi-
□egar.
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To his Belly mull: be kept

foluble (if need requre) by gentle
Gtyjlers and Su\>pofttorks : And his Sleep
mjftin the beginning be but little* but
when he beginnethlto rage, and is of
himfelf overwakefulI sic is good by fome
fate outward meancs (Inch as the Ar-
tift fhall fee caufe to appoint) to caufc
Sleep*
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CHAP. XI.

Citings of Creatures not venomous , jet
in jome Confututions apt to turne into
venom.

SOme arebitten by Dogs that are
not mad: or by Apes, Monkeys,
Squirills, by Horfes,by Mankind,

or any other creature not venomous :

yet fometimes thefe wounds in fome
kinde offlefh are hard to heal.

The reafon is either in the Creature
biting, or in the party bitten. In the
Creature biting, though units own na-
ture it be not venomous: yet there is
at that time a malignant quality in the
naoifture of the mouth, begotten by the
difturbanee of the brain, through im-
moderate anger.

In the party bitten : Some men are
made up of a kind ofFlefh alwayes (by
what accident (bever wounded) hard to
be cured. Thefe either are very melan-
cholick of Conftitution ( and Melan-
choly is the moft offenfire humor in the
body, and therefore apt through any
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extraordinary pafllon to become cor-
rupted and in a lore venomon s) or they
are very fcarefull; and fear corrupts the
Joyces of the brain (through the force
of imagination) and makes them fall
downeand difperfe themfelvesinto all
the parts of the body filled with a fickly
quality, and fo contrary to nature.
This is the reafon why fearfull men are*
apt to die ofa flight Wound : whereas
a valiant Spirit hath alwaytsflclh apt to
be healed.

Now for fuch hard healing Fleflu
(from which of the two caufes foever
it I counfaile, that befides 1
the ordinary ccurfe of curing wounds-
artificially accoiding to the Rules of
Chirnrger)j there be alfb given Tome
temperate Cordiall fas it were an An*'
tidote againft this venomous Accident)
rocallupthe Spirits, and to comfort
the Faculties. Fori know it by expe-
rience, that the Cure is thereby made
much the more eafie.

Such an Antidote is this followings •,

which ( becaufe it cannot be rightly
made but by an Artift) I will fet down ■in Latiae for thcApothecariu underftand-
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Uft the ignorant tempering

beyond their skill, difcredit the Med"
cine.

Re.fol. Melijfty fummitatum Kofoarini,
flwumtrimul* verify florumCheyri 5 florum
Calendula, am m. ii].florum Angelic£ 0 m.ij.
Rad. Angelic*, fs. Gariophylloruw, % tij
Rad. EnuU Campan*, 5 vj.

Infundantur omnia in AquaVittli.xxiii],
h(irif 24. Rum in alembko diflilleutur. j-a.

In Aqua elicita infunde etiam Gfycyrrhiz#
farum, flcguflui arridebit.

This Cordiall Water my Father cal-
led Nepenthes. If the Angelica be good in-
deed, it will have both a pleafant tafte
and fmcll.

A fponfull or two of this Water re-
calls,re&ifics, and confirms the Spirits
AnimaHy Vitally and Naturall ; And is
therefore very good againft Paintings
and Swoimdings.
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CHAP. XII.

Inward or outward Bruifesby a fall from an
high place*

Sometimes it happencth unfortu-
nately, that a Man fallcth from

an high placets from a houfe top,
a high tree,afcaffold,ora ladder; and
is taken up for deadryet in a little time,
may by good meanes be recovered to
life; and the bruife ("whether it be in-
ward or outwardJ may be cured.

In this cafe, the maine things to be
looked to, arc:Firft,to recover the party
to life and fenfe ; which may be done
by the life of my Gordiall Water, called
Nepenthes y deferibed in the Chapter im-
mediately goingbefore; or dfe with
fome other comfortable drink of like
nature.

Secondly, if the Bruife be inward:
there will be either ejection ofBlond at
the Mouth, Nofe,Fandaraent,or paffage
of Vrine, or elfe congealing otßlond
within, wherewith will be inward
pain, and difficulty olBreathing-
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Ifthe party avoid blond, it is not

amide, fo it go not too far to the ex-
pence ofhis fpirits: But if To,then give
him half a dram of TerraSigiUata in a
diaught of Fojfet drinkg f wherein the
flowers of St* Johns JVorX are boy l*ed. Or
The tops of St. Jchns H'rort boy led irk
Tiffet ate. Or, Tkfie red Corall,-white Corall,
white Amber, Bole Armoniackj Terra ftgil-
lata> of each), dram. Canphir Hi'], grams
Make all into fine powder, and divide
it into foure equal! quantities orDofes.
Take every dofe in two ounces of
Tlantaine watery and as much red wine-
mixed together, once in fix hourcs, as
need fhali require. Or elfc, Take the
quantity of a Walnut of old Con'erve of
red Kofes mixed with a Temple of the
powder of'Mafiickj or rather with five
or fix drops of the Oil of Mafic\:
Repeatc the taking according to
need.

But if there be no evacuation but fuf-
f ok nof the Blond congealed within 5
1 hen

lakeNep ftampedand ftrained, with a
little Ale or B-er, and drink a draught

once in fix fionres. After three,
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times taking it fo ; {tamp it new and
drain it with Mufcadine, and drink a
little draught in the morning fading,
and at night when you go to bed. Or,

Take the quantity ofa Bean of quick
Brimftont in powder, in a little white
Wine warmed Or life, Twenty
graines of Iri(h Slate in powder in a
draught of Pofiec ale made with white
Wine.

Some give two drams of Rhubarb,
with one of Madder, made into powder,
in a draught ofwhitc Wine : repeating
it as need rcquircth. Or, two drams of
Kkiubafb alone, in neate white Wine.
Or, Take of Kheubarb one dram, Madder,
and Mummy, of each two feruphs. Make
them into fine powder and d; ink it in a
draught of fome ordinary Peclorall
Deco&ion.

Outwardly annoint the BfeftjOr Back,
(as caufeeleftcth) with two ounces of
Oil of St. Johns IVort, and halfan ounce
of Spermaceti mixed' together, and
warmed. Do this morning and evening.
Orelfe,ufe this Ointment.

Take 0} now churned butter upfalted ij,
fwnd2.Madder cm ounce powdered, Tormen~
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till roots pewdredv j'drams,Mummy halfe an
ounce powdred, Sugar Gandy powdred iiij.
ounces. Spermaceti ij � ounces. Boyl them
together in a fufficient quantity ot good
white Wine, till all the wine be boyled
away. Then with a little Wax boyieic
again to an Unguent.

Thirdly, if the Bruife be Outward
only • you n lift confider whether it be
a Simple or mser BiUife, or a Bruife
with a wound. If it be a fimple Bruife.
You may make a Plaifter with Branne,
Honey or a little Salt ( or rather
ifyou can get it) and apply to it. Or,
Take the powder, and the Oil of Myrtles, of
each an ounce, and the white of an efge well
beaten. Make a mixture of them, and dip
Clouts in it, end apply them to the
place. If the conflitution or Bruife he
very larg,you nmft make your quantity
accordingly.

But if there be a wound withall;Scop
not the blond too foon (if it bleed
well) for many times the noxious
incurs that are mixed with the bloud,
are very happily evacuated that way.
But if on the other fide it bleed too
much? Take the white of an Egge well bea-
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ten, and mixed with Bole Armoniach x made
intofine powder, and dipping a piece of fiax
therein, lay it to the wound. Or, the white
ofan eggc beaten, brown paper a(bes, and fine
powder cfChalke mixed'togcther.A Cobweb
alfo of a fitbignes for the wound, doth
many times ferv« the mrne.Or eife have
this Powder alwayes ready Fake Sanguis
Draconit, Olihanum, Aloes hepatica, and
and Sarcocvlla,of each ij. ounces ; root of the
Flower de Luce one ounce. Make all into
hue powder, and mix them together.
Apply a fufficient quantity to the
wound, and lay upon it fomc flax wet
with the white of an egge on that fide
to be laid next the wound ; and hinde
it on gently for (framing the wound.
This is very-ef?e£hiall.

As for the Cure of a Green Wound,
there are fo many Balfams that
I need not teach any. Yet to fhew,
I am no niggard ofmy MedicineSjaecept
of this Balfam of mine.

"lake of thebcjl Sallct Oil two pints,
put itinajarreglajfe with a broad mouth j
put to it an hanofull offlowers of the greater
Cotnfsry. I’hen cover it with a trencher,
and \et it in the Sunne a weehy. 7’hen put
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in the leaves of fix red Refes net too muck
blown} a hami full of Mullen flowers, and
as much of the flowers of St. Johns Wort.
Set it in the y unite fill all the Summer .

And if you e.dde two or three leaves
of greene Tobacco , it will lee the bet-
ter.

This have 1 often proved to be excel-
]ent3 both for green wounds and Emiles
anointing the place with it warm ; and
Japping the part up dole from the cut-
ward air,

The lafl main poynt in this Accident
to be confidercd is Pain in the Head 3which is for the mod part a com-
panion of fuch falls 5 and if it bee
much, muft be mitigated by lb me
meanes, left, it bring the patient into a
Fcaver.

For this therefore* Anoint the aking.
part of the hca* with oil of Roles and
cil ofLillies mixed together.Or foment,
and bathe it with this Fomentation.
Take of theyongand tender leaves tf Myrtles
onehandful!, Myrrhe in powder three drams*.
Boyle them in Muscadine.

Or die, Take a Quince artwo, fare them .

and ffoare them3 and hoyk thtm in Mufcadine
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fill they be foft: Then teat them in a Alerter
to a Foultisj and apply them very war me to the
akjtig place.

It one application ftrve nor5repeat it
often.

But, if in fuch a fall sany bone be put
out of joynr3 or broken; they muft get
help of fuch as are skilfull in Bojic-fct-
ting3 which Art is ]earned by fighta-and
not by writing.
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CHAP. XIII.

For ibofe that are dittoftStrangled by a Hal-
ter, Garter or juch Ukc meaner*

SOmehave been strangled in jeft.
As I knew a Player that one time
afting a part wherein hcivasto be

hanged ; and having not faftned his
halter fuffidcntly to his trufle, it flip-
ped, andalmoftchoaked him in earneft.
I knew another man that was robbed at
I’iburn, and becaufe he asked the theeves
how they could be fo bold to tempt
their fate in the face of the gallows, they
hanged him up there; but prcfently
upon fight of company tooke them to
their heeles, and by the fame company
the man was laved from a final 1 execu-
tion. Some alfo through defperation
have hanged themfelves, as we have too
often examples .

If any of thefe may be cut down
while there is life in him; he may by
Gods bleffing and skilfull endevours
fee recovered.

A learned Do&or of Thyfiche, being
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asked how one might be recovered in
this cafe; anfwered both briefly and
wittily : Cut a threat to jave a life . His
meaning was. That way muft be made
byincifion, through the skin in the
place where the Halter was; that fo the
conftrained blond might be fet at liber-
ty, the coagulated bloud let out, and
way given for the windepipc and other
internall vcflells to open themfelves
again. But this is not to be attempted
by any but fome fskilfull Chirnrgeon in-
deed, thatknoweth perfectly the lun-
ation of the parts; for if any nerve or
tendon Ihould bee touched, great mil-
chiefs would follows and ifthe Jugular
veins be cut, it is t4ie prefent death of
the Patient. Therefore other and lafer
meanes are to be attempted.

As foon then as the Halter is loofed
from his neck, prefently thru# your
finger as far as you can down his throat
(Torcingopen his mouth with fome fit
inftrument)and prefently plucke it out
again; that you may open the paffage
within, but not flop his breath more.
Then ftraightway powre down his
throat fome warm Vinegar with beaten
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Pepper in it, ®r Peniroyall beaten and
boylcd in Vinegar, or Nettlefteds bea»
ten and boyled in Vinegar. Provoke
him alfo tovomitby tickling his throat
with a feather dipped in ranck Oil.
About the place of the Halter alfo (to
mollific and open the skin, and diffolvc
the bru ifed blond) wrap linncn clouts
dipped in Sperma ecti , (or- falict Oil)
and Oil of Lillies mixed together,
and apply them good and hot: and as
they wax cold, renue them continu*
ally.

Hippocrates in his 43. Aphorifme ofhis
fecond Book, fayes that thofe that are
any way ftranglcd and not yet dead, if
about their mouths there appear a
foame, will never be recovered. But
Galen in his Comment upon that place
feems to be of another minde. And
Chriftopheruf a Vega in his Pratt, de Arte
JMedendi li. 3. Settio. 5; cap. 8. affirmeth
that he faw three recovered that foamed
at the mouth. One ofwhich had hang-
ed him felf, but his friends did quickly
cut the rope, and he was preferved by
drinking Vinegar and Pepper: for that
mixture reftoreth the almofi: extinft
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heat. Being come to himfelfe, let the
Patient abftain from much talke/or the
fpace of four and twenty hours* and let
him have fome Ptifan or Pc&orall De-
coftion for his drink.

And when he is grown ftrong again,
if he yet feel Tome encumbrance, and
fwellingin his throat* it is good to
open the Cefhalica, or head-veine of his
arme, and let him bleed nine or ten
ounces, or according to his age and
ftrength. But this muft be done by due
judgement of the Artifl: who may by
this time be brought to him.
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CHAP. XIIII.

Forfuch as are ahnoftDrowned ami JiiJled in
Water.

MAny take great delight in
fwimming and bathing them-
felves inPonds and .Rivers in

the Summer time; Tome to clenfe and
coole their bodies, Tome for pleafure of
their skill in fwimming,others cither
for company or meer wantonnefle: And
many ofihefe adventure into places part
their depth ; where I have known fomc
taken with the Cramp on the fuddaine,
that if there had not been many helpers
at hand, they had fpeedily periflied.
Some happen into Whirlepools,where-
in they have been violentl) drawn, and
immediately drowned, while their
companions might look on with for-
row, but could lend no help to fave
them.Others in a great River have been
carried away by the ftrength of the
ftream in fpite of their skill in fwim-
rning, whereupon before they had fo
much prefumed* Others floating a-
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mong flags and weeds, have had their
feet ib entangled by them, that neicher
the ftrength of nature, nor the Heights
of Art could keep them from being caft
away.

And here, by the way let me infert a
counfeli to Inch as are Fathers and
Mothers, or Maftcrs and Tutors to
yong Boyes. Some ufe to keep their
children in fo ftriftly, that the unfor-
tunate poore fooles longing after fuch
forbidden fearing to make
othersprivie to their purpofe, fteal out
by themfelves,and run into Tome river
or pond, without diferetion of ele-
ction ; where ("having neicher guide

fuch as themfelvcs) (brre
of them fometimes prove by theloflcof
their lives, that while they beguiled
their governors too much,they deceived
themfelvcs moft ofall. To prevent this
therefore, it were good (in my judge-
ment) to give way to thefe defires of
children, at fit times of the year, and in
waters whofe bottoms are even and
fandy, with clear and gentle ftreames
fit for their ftrengthand ftature;and free
from flags, weeds, holts and whirle-
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pooles : having alfo with them Tome
d'ifcreet ma-n skilfull in fwimming 3
that (if any danger Ihould happen) may
Ipeedily fuccour them. And the times
of the year ht for fitch bathes, I hold to
be in the beginning of July and in the
end of Augufi : That is, before, and in
fhc end of thedogdayes; The btit time
of the day likewile, is an hour before
/ssfc''r Ana now to return to the point, al-
though by the accidents a b id. as
alfo by violent ftormes, and the dark-
nelTe ot night, o o too nuny following
their affaires have been woi fnliy wafted
to the (hore of fuddain death : yet feme
have been taken up for dead that with
carefull and skiilull ufage have reco-
vered both Life the true love of nature,
and Health the happineffe of Life,
Therefore when any one is fo found,
the firft thing to be done is to turne his
feet upwardjhishead andmouth down-
ward, and fo to hold or hang him up
by the heels, that the water may
come out of him again. If this alone
caufe him not to eaft out the water, and
theparty be withoutfenfe or motion;
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then alfo let fomeone of the ftanders
by, that is of good diferetion, put his
finger into the parties throat, or take a
feather dipped in Linjeed »il3 andthruft
it into his throat, turning it round
therein, to make him vomit. And in
the mean time,let others help forth the
water by ftroaking, cmfbing, and dri-
ving h;s belly and flomach reafonablc
hard, from the bottom of his belly
toward his throat.It it be cold weather,
let all this be done in a warm roomc
before a good fire. After the water is
come away, it is good to hold flrong
fweet fmelling things to his nofc (as
Muike, Lignum Aloes , or fuch like} to
warme the Brain, and comfort the Spi-
rits. Alfo if he remain fenfelefle of
fainting,his Spirits are to be recalled
and awaked with Ros [oik. Aqua CgkjHfy
or feme fuch comfortable water: and he
is to be handled in all points as thole
ufe to be that fall in a Swound.

If by thefe meanes he recover life,
fenfe, and fpeechj let him (fomc two
houres after} eat fomc meat of a hen or
chick (if he be able) or elfe fuck the
juyeeofthemj and let them be roafted
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dr broyled, rather than any other way
drefled ( for To doth Alexander Benedi -

Mas counfell, li.j.cap, 3. Ve Curamlis
morhis. And with his mcacc-, let him cat
Pepper and or Pepper and Honey,
as heliketh beft. He may alio eat a roa-
iied Egge with Pepper in it. But let him
not drink in 24. houresat the leaft,and
then let it be middle Beer and white
Wine mixed ofwhich let him
drink but two Ifnal draughts at a meal,
and betwixt meals not atall.This Diet
let him obferve for a week together,
keeping himfelfe warme and mo-
derately ftirring his body imme-
diately before, ancianhourc after his
meate.

Alfo if the Phyfitian fee it requifite,
other mearies may be tiled to prevent
thecommingof a Feavor, or to miti-
gate,and take it away if it be already
come; as alfo to prevent a Dropfie,
which is a likely effeft of fuclva watery
caufe. Therefore by good advifcßload-
letting in the Liver-vein ; Glyfcrs>
and other Medicines may be adrai-
iiHired.
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La(tly,ifany water be gotten into

hisEares; 7akg Coajegreafe9 and the juj/ce
ofan Onion, mixe them wed together, and
drop a little of it hloud warms into his
Eares.

Sometime fiich a forrowfull misfor-
tune may befall a man in the Winter
times or it may happen to an old body,
as once it did in the North part of De-
vonshire to a worthy old Gentlewoman,
who ftepping on a bridge over a gutter,
her feet flipping, (he fell injand through
her great weakneffe (being above four-
fcoreyearcs ofage) becaufeflie was not
able to help up herfelfc again j fhe lay
fb long till with crying (he had no
vuyceleft. Itplcafed God that the wa-
ter was noffo high as to drownher jbufi
the coldneffc otic had like to have kil-
led her before help came; for fhe was
not heard into the houfe, though fhe
{trained her voyce exceedingly, and
though the houfe was hard by. Only
her Tonne comming forth that way
by meere chance, found and laved
her.

In this cafe, let feme cordiall water
(as my Nepenthes, Aqua CMif, or the
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like) be given firft inwardly,to help na-
turall heat forth into the outwardparts
again.Then Jay the patient in' his naked
bed well warmed; And if it be a man,
let a young man (in whom natural!
heat hath his full force) ftriphirnfclfe
naked and prefentlygoe to bed to him,
and there embrace him clofcly, keeping
in the clothes about him on all tides,
till he have brought heat into him a-
gain.lfitbca woman, let Tome young
maiden of a i'anguin complexion doe
the like.

The patients diet muft be of go>d
nourilhing and warming things, uiing
(bme cordiall medicine morning and
night, fir# and la# for ten dayes toge-
ther.

Once I knew an Infant of two yeares
old, or thereabout *, that was drowned
in a tub ofSoap fuds. And becaufe it is
a chance that may happen to more, I
will (hew how Skgnchius faith that he
recovered fuch an one; (Obferv.li 2.
Obferv. 18.)It was a little Girk betwixt
two and three yeares of age, which fell
into a veliell ofSoap-fuds, with which
foapic water her ftomach was much fil-
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Jed, Bahe child theraipon fecnied ready
to yivc up the ghoft, lay in a dead deep,
railed in the thioatjhardly drew breath,
made a groaning noii'c, as one fuffoca-
ted, and lay gafping and gaping like a
dying body : the winepip; being ip
over-full and oppreflfed, that it could
hardly receive air in, or returns breath
out.

Skenchiui being Cent for, prefciibeda
Deception ot unhulled Barley with Li-
quorice and Figges> adding a little Butter
and Sugar. This he cauieth prefently to
be powreddowne her throat lukewarm;
whereby die was prevoked to vomit out
all the Ibapy water, and io was recove-
red. And 1 bcleeve (though SkeKchrw
make no mention ofit, he gave her alio
afterward fome Antidotes or Cordiall
Medicine (as was meet) to refill the
venomous quality of the Soap, whereof
ol it muft needs leave fome reliques be-
hind it, too ftrong for the weak nature
offuch an Infant to ovcrcome.Thercfure
in this cafe ] would give ten graines of
Harts borne finely f with one
grain of Bczear or elfe with three
or tour graines of Ambergxeife in a Ihclo
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diftilled water of Car duns, S cabins,or
Dragons . And this fhould be re-pea tui
tvery fix hours, till it have been given
three times. Or clfea little MithriJate
diflblved in Red Kofe water, fwcetned
with a little Sugar,

Foreflits (in /i. 55. of his Obfervations,

the 26.0h\exva ofamaideabout
3p. ycares of age, that having fallen
into a filthy Wat€r(fbme (linking ditch
or fewer it fhould feeme) being not
fufifocated,but having drunk in much
ofthat water,and fufficicntly vomited,
tiling the help of no Phyfician ; within
a fortnight after fhc fell into a pain of
her loins, and a continuall Feaver. For
which (he was faine to be let bloud and
purged; and Forefluj adminiflred other
remedies alfoj having much labour to
favc her life This I thought good to
note as a warning to thole that arc apt
to make flight account of the Phyfician,
when they find* not prefent danger of
death.
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CHAP. XV.

jF>v thofeih.it arc choakedvitb of?hw
kindled Codes in a clojeKoom.

IT is dangerousto be in a little room
with the doors and windows Hint,
where there is a pan or furnace with

fire in themiddeftof the room; efpecl'
ally while the Coales are kindling, or
the Furnace but newly made is anneal-
ing For the vapour and fmoak fUSeth
fuddainly" before it befufpe&ed or per-
ceived. Diverfe have been found dead ia
this manner.

Cknfttfheruf a de Arte Me-
dendi, H. 5. cap. 8. tells of divers
that having Tupped together in a dole
room, the fire (as it fhould Teem) being
renewed after (upper, and the dore (hue
to keep the cold air outs fuddamiy
cad: up their fupper again, tvith great
perturbation of their Spirits and
(wounding: No man conlidering the
caufe and therefore not labouring for
the remedy. Some of them died before
tiny could complain that they ayled
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anything. Others were by this Phyfi.
tian found vomiting. But when he had
fet open the dore and cafemcnts, they
were Toon refreshed and recovered
with the meeK ingrefie of the frefh
aire.

By which you may perceive, that the
Tenting ofthe ill air out, and the re-
ceiving ofthe frefh aire in, is both the
Prevention and cure of this Accident.
But commonly there remaineth an head
ach fora whileafter, which with forae
cold perfume, as Rofe water poured on a
hot fire flioveil, or Campher held to the
parties nofe; and the applying ot a
Rofecake dipped in Vinegar and Rofe
water (or in Vinegar alone) to the
foreheadand temples. After their reco-
ver, it is good alfo to gargle witli
warm water, and Oil ofViolets,or Oil
offwcct Almonds ; and to drink fome
fat broths ; or (wallow fome warm fat
morfells ofMutton orLambc; or clfe
fome frefh bntter. Such things doth
Haly Abbas in the 6. and 4. Chaffer of
hitPraffice appoint.Andthereafon I take
to be, thatFa tty and Oily things will
beft heal that harfhnefle that the fmoak
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and.ill vapours have begotten in the
throat and ftomach. If a Peaver fuccced,
and the conftitudon require
counfellcth to open a vein.
ad Objcr. 2 6.

Awbtoje Parej (in his treatife de Rc-
mnUationibu>) finding two fervants ia
this cafe

}
in fight dead, and their teetfi

fet in their head; took this coupfe. Firft,
With a diver quill (which one may
better doe with a Syringe) he put into
their mouths fome Aqua vita well re«
ftifitd Cthat is,twice or thrice diftilled)
with Hina and ‘treacle difiolved in it.
With often doing thus, they began to
ft ir; and lb on after voyded much filth
at the Nofe and Mouth. Upon this he
gave them Oxjmll very often 5 with
which ( together with much rubbing
and clapping on the backe) a great
deale ofifiegme and filmy ftuffe, with
bioudy yellow frothy matter came out
of their mouths. Then did he blow up
into their noftrills the powder of £«-

fkorbium to purge the brain better (Tut
I would rather advife the powder of
good Tobacco 5 with a little Euphorbiunr %

& need bzcm& Euphorbikm ofiiieii. \f
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°f Mints rubbing the palats of tluir
mouthes 3 and their jawts within
much more filthy matter came forth.
Then a fharpe Glj/fter drew the remnant
downward.After which with Gordialls
herefrefhed their fpirits, and rectified
their depraved humors.



CHAP. XVI.
For [uch as are Suffocated with Stinking

Smells.

ONc may be choak-fd alfo with
finking Scents, filch as privies
and filthy ditches fend forth.

As m Saint Laurence Lane in L'.ndm a
yonngmanf.il into a privy vanity a-
pout tom teen ye,ires agoe (as Iremem-
ber) who with the finking fiuffc was
lor the time iutfocaccd ; but being nf f-
led, and by chance, was with mu h ad j
gotten to life again. Nevei shelefle, ufing
Itich only as wanted skill to encounter
fuch a frange Accident, he died within
two or three dayes after.

Ckriftophcruf a Vega, in the place before
quoted, tells ot two men that being
employed among others in clean hag
certain finkts, and (linking fewers,were
fo overcome of the evil! favours, that
by their fell owes they were taken tip
and carried out for dead. Yet he reco-
veredthem both.The one by giving him
Vinegar and Pepper to drink. And the

by pouring into him Vinegar arid

helps for judddinAccidents.
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powder of Peniroyall. It is good

to hold to his nofe ftrong
fweet perfumes, as of Mtifke, Amber

fuch like.
But where fuch rich Simples are not to
be had. Sweet Marjoram, 7h)WFtniroyall,
Rofemary, and Lavender ( rubbed toge-
ther betwixt ones hands) may be held
to the nofe. And if any of that filthy
waterbegone down into his ftomach,
it muft be brought forth by vomiting.
LikewHe, if in at the noftrills, the pa-
tient muft be provoked to ncexing,with
powder of Tobacco, long Pepper, or
fuch like.
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CHAP. XVII.

For thingj Sticking in the 'trod t

OF things that endanger flopping
of the breath in {wallowing,
fome are Sharp, and fome

Blunt.
Of the Sharp fort arc Filhboncs,

Pinnes, Thornes, and fuch like, for
lometimes a Fifhbone in {wallowing
flickerh crofle the throat, and is very
ofFenfivc.And the like hath happened by
a Pinnc with fuch as foolifhly ufe to
carry Pinnes in their months.

Of the blount fort, it happeneth
fometimes through over-greedy eating,
that a gobbet ofmeat, or a piece of a
bonetwobigfor the {wallow, flicketh
in the throat likely to flop the breath.
Sometimes through wanton rowling of
a piece of money, a ring, a bullet, a
pea{e, a plumflone, or fome {uch like
thing ; it flippeth into the throat and
fticketh there. Some again who{c gul-
let is very narrow,in {wallowing a Pill
have been much endangered,l have heard
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ofa Child in Wwdjirtet ftranglcd with a
Grape: andwereadcthat Anacreon the
Giet Poet was choaked with a Grapefione,

Now ot thole things that are Blunt;
they that are of the bigger fizc cannot
fall into the windepipe, becaufe the
paflagcis too little to entertaine them :

But they offind with their over-bignefs
flicking in the meate-pipe, and fo
comprcffing or thmfting together the
neck of the windepipe, which joyneth
to the meat pipe, that the breath ('for
th. t canfe) cannot paffe freely. On the
other fide, very Small things, as a
Crutnme, a drop of 1 iquor, or the like,
cannot flick in the meat pipe ; but their
offence is by reafon that when wc fwal-
Inw and breath at once, the Ipigtiittif
("which is a little piece of flefh that co-
vereth the mouth of the winde pipe to
keepe the things that wc (wallow
from falling into it) lifitng it felf up
(as it alwayes doth either to take in
air, or to let out breath) Come little
thing may in that’point of time flip
Into the wifedc pipe, w7 hofe pafiage
Jsfo ftraight, that the breath is prefent-
ly flopped.
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The Sharp things may light into ei-

ther paffage, and if they turn crofle,
their offence is painfull pricking and
wounding of the part; whereupon may
follow inflamation , and dwelling ;

which (welling will flop the breath
alfo, as in theSquinancie the (welling
of the neighbour parts (Iraitens the
Breath pipe.

Iftho(e of the bigger Blunt fort flfck
in the mouth of the meat pipe, let the
party drink as great a draught ofdrink
as he can to carry it down. If that will
not (lirre it, but the party waxeth
black in the face, and cannot fetch his
breath; clap him often on the neck be*
twixt the (boulders, holding down his
head; and give him a draught of Pallet
Oiltomake.it (lip away. But if it be
fo low in the throat, and fixed, that it
cannot be gotten up nor down ; let
feme difereet body thruftit down with
their finger, or with a fmooth (lick.

Ifa Pinne or Fifhbone (lick in the
throat,and it be fo high that (opening
the mouth wide) you may fee fome part
of it:plucks it out ( ifyou can come at
it) withyou fingers; or witha hooked
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wiar, or elfe with two fmooth flickcs
in manner ofa pair of tongs : a Inialleurjing iron is very apt for the pur-
pofe.lfit be low and out of fyhrjtkruft
in a fmall Candle of Virgin | wax
Warmed lufficientiy, that the Pin or
Bonemay fticke to it when it toucheth
It, and fo you may draw it out. Or if
you havenofuch Candle, take a fmall
limber willow flick, make it crooked
like a bow, and anoint it at one end
with Turpentine, and allay in the fame
manner to fetch it out. Or let him
(wallow down a piece of Sprongc
faftnedto the end of a brown thred,
and anointed with Turpentine, and
when it is gone fo low as to touch that
which flicketh in the way 5 with the
thread pluck cut the Sponge again. If it
will not not come forth j Swallow a
piece of fat meet upon it to drive it
downe; or a fig opened and turned the
infide outward; or a crummy piece of
new bread dipped in Pallet Oil.

But if a crumme of Bread, a fmall
Fifh bone, a Pin or fuch like,fuddainly
flip into thewindpipejit will, make him
cough, and let time other make him
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neczlikcwife by tickling his noftrills
with draws or rufhcs. It he cough not
enough to bring it outslet him (wallow
fby (uddain gulps) feme Vinegar or
Vcrjuyce: fo with much coughing it
will be driven out; for the breath will
not differ it to finck very low.

Butfometimeadrop of Vinegar, or
feme fuch (harp fauce flipping of it lelf
into the fame paflage, caufeth much
trouble. The party muft then drink lea-
furcly, amf>by gulps a draught or two
ofwater and honey* orclfe of(mall Ale
and Sugar.

CHAP. XVIII.
For Scaldings with Water, Oil3De 3Milk^3 or

any other Liquor.
As alfo for Burnings xvilh Fire3 Gunpowder,

Lime orfuch like.

FOR Scoldings. Take the White of
aneggeov vwo oy more of them,
according to the largcnefle of the

hurt; Beat it with a fufficient quantity
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ofoil ofßofes, or elfe offal let oil. Dip
fine rags in it, and apply them to the
place, and take them offno more till ft
bewell. Only three or fourc times in a
day wet the place through them with
the fa'id mixture.

Againft Fire for Gunpowder * Take
two pounds of Batter that was never
falted}

melt it and powre it into Spring
water; there beat it and wafh it well.
Then take twelve ounces of the fine
powder of Brimftone , the feeds of
Coucumbcrs made into fine powder,
and Camphor alfo into fine powder, ot
each half an ounce. Mix all together
with the Buttcr,and keep itas an Oint-
ment ; in which dip a feather, anoint
the part burned, and lay a fine fofc
linen cloth upon it#.Rcpcat the anoint-
ing often.

Sometimes Burning Lime may be
fpurted in the Eye, or fome (balding
drop, ora fparkc of Fire may leap into
it. For this, the white of an Egge beaten
with Eyebright water, or Carduw is
very good -ifyou drop now and then
a drop ofit into theeye.But the Plaifter
of Carduut deferibed in the 8. Chapter is
tno ft foverain.
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I was in a place about feaven ycares

fincc, where fome Gentlemen were
taking Tobacco;and as one had knock-
ed out the fnuffeor coal ofit on the
Tabic; another in jell blew it toward
him, he alfo blew it at him again. This
began to be purified from one to the o-
ther3til a lettle Girlelooing on (whofe
height was little above the Table) re-
ceived the evil! of their jefling; for
fome of the burning coal of Tobacco
was blown into her cyc.lttormeted her
extreamly ( as nothing burnech more
terribly) I ran into the garden, where f
found fome ground [vie, whereof 1 ga-
thered fome, which I ftamped , and
drained, and putting a little fine pow-
dredSugar to the Juice, I dropped fome
of it into her eye; upon which (he re-
ceived fuddain cafe, and had itnotap-
plyed above twice more, before (he was
perfectly well : But in the mean time,
her eye was muffled up from the out-
ward air.

Here obferve that the eye mud never
bedrefled with any Oil or Ointment ;

becaufe oily and greafie things diminifh
the fight.
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But for all the parts ofthe Head and

body 6efidc sn)akc ufe oftwo thefcOhu-
mems following, which are approved
excellent for rfllkindts of Scoldings and
Burnings vthatjoever.

*jhe frfi is my Grand-fathers,

Matter John Banidcrs,

TA\e of[met Butter newly churned , and
never falted what quantity you mh hoyl

in it afit quantity of Goofe dung '■> drain it
into clears and Tweet Spring water.
Doe this feaven times: and the eight
time drain it into Rofe water ; where let
It remain for the fpacc oftwelve hourcs;
Ever now and then crudiing it, and
working it together with very clean
hands. After that, take it out, and put
it up in a Gaily pot; keeping it a* a pre-
cious ointment for that ufe. It taketh
away the pain prefently, and healeth
with as little blcmilh as maybe.
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The fecond hath been often proved

by the Right Right Honoura-
ble 5 the Lady Hatfings3 late

deceajed,

TAke the leaves of the Thorne) Apple of
Peru3 Englifl) and Ground

a like quantit). Chop them
fmallj and rub them in [a ftone morccr
as you do Green fauce. Then in a fit
quantity ofHogs greafe boyjc them very
leafurcly on a gentle hre3 till it begin to
look green. Then ftrairi it3 cool it, and
referve it. When it is cold, while it
ftandeth to fettle 3 you fhall fee a thin
part above feperate it felfe from the
thicker part underneath : every day
therefore., as it fetleth, pour gently off
that thin part (as ofno wfe) and keep
only that which is thickc.

This healeth grievous Burnings and
Scaldings without fearre. But the part
when it it drefled mnft be left bare3 that
no linnen or woolen touch it»
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'thus have I endeavoured
a common good. And I
befeech our Lord
Chrififo to blejfe all his

fervants,that either by
his Providence theyfall
not intoany ofthefe Ac-
cidents> or elfe by his
blejjing upon thefe or the
li\\e meanes they may
fafelyef:ase them.
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A Difcourfeof the Na-
tures and Applications of
thofe Herbes which are moft u-
Taally known by Gountrey-people.

JVormnvoed-
THis herb is good for feverall mala-

dies ; for it comforts the heart, and
cleanfeth theftomack; and ifit be tem-
pered with honey, it is good toafiwagethe fwelling in a mans mouth : It is alfo
very helpful for the fight, if it be pown-
cd with the gall ofa Bull, and after pm
in to the eye, it hclpeth all impediments
in the fight.

Afugmrt.
This herb is hot and dne in the feconddegree; If it be powned with tallow, it

nealeth the forenefs of mens feet, and
alfo the aking;'and if it be ftampedand
tempered withrunning water, it helpeththe aking ofmens guts.

Egrimonj;
This herbe tempered with Ayfell is

good to heal a Wound that is made with
an Iron weapon; it is likewife for theerenefs of the milt ifit be ufed in meat..



1
Herfe-Minty which is commonly called

fVater*Mint, or Brook- Mint.
This herb is hot and dry: the juic?or

ponder of this herb drunk with red wine
hot, caufeth women in travail fobn and
eafily to be delivered j it is alfo good to
comfort the ftomach, and helpeth di-
geftion i alfo the juice, and clarified-ho-
ney, and red wine boy led together, will
cxpell wind and cold in a mans ftomach.

Borage.
This herb is hot and moiil *• it chcereth

and maketh merry the hearr if it be
drunk with wine ■ it is good to deftroy
■ardicle and pofihumes chat be gathered
of black choller.

Cammomil.
This hejrb is hot and dry, and is good ;

it is excellent good, drunk with white.
wine for the ftone, it helpeth the pain in
ihe liver, it is good for the Megryra, ancj
Head ache.

Colemrts.
The herb is hot and dry : it is good to

heale fore eyes, and the canker, and to
deanfe frefti wounds 5 if it be tempered
with Allum and Ayfel; it encreafeth wo'
mans milke.
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